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Abstract
The effects o f urbanization (or impervious surface cover) on the hydrology and the
morphology of streams have been studied for decades, but little attention has been put
towards investigating the influence that different riparian vegetation conditions may have
under situations o f increasing urbanization (Hession et al., 2003). Four urban and four
natural nearly contiguous sub-watersheds were selected from the Rideau River Watershed
o f North-Eastern Ontario to control for all significant channel-forming variables, except
riparian vegetation and urbanization. It was found that only channel depths (and
width/depth ratio) respond to increases in TIA and at a threshold o f 5%. However, bank
vegetation was also shown to influence downstream response patterns o f both channel
depths and widths. The results presented demonstrate the complexity o f downstream
channel response to localized boundary conditions. However, additional statistical
analyses (i.e. ANOVA) are needed to confirm the reliability o f the derived regressions
relationships.

Keywords: Downstream channel form; Land use; Riparian bank vegetation; Total impervious
area; Urban; Watershed
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Chapter One
1. Introduction:
Predicting Channel Geometry
The ability to accurately predict changes in the geometry o f stream channels has been
widely sought after in fluvial geomorphological research. The knowledge and
understanding o f channel adjustment and morphology that comes from accurate
watershed modelling is o f particular importance for minimizing the implications on
natural resources, especially water quality and quantity and the biological and ecological
integrity o f watersheds (Conservation Ontario, 2010). Since the 1950s, hydraulic
geometry relations have been used in river management projects to describe the
systematic variability in bankfull channel form and velocity using simple power functions
o f discharge (Q). The benefits and limitations o f using these simple relations in watershed
studies have been widely discussed in the literature (Singh, 2003). However, despite the
limitations and recent technological advancements in computational and numerical
modelling, hydraulic geometry relations are still widely used because o f the modest
amount o f data required to generate what have been extensively documented as
functional predictions (Wohl, 2004).

The term ‘hydraulic geometry’ refers to the relationship between mean stream channel
form and flow, either at-a-station (at the cross-section level) or in the downstream
direction. Mean channel form represents the state o f equilibrium that a channel strives
towards by adjusting its width, depth, slope, velocity, and friction based on water and
sediment availability in the channel (Singh, 2003). The relationships between these
variables, the hydraulic geometry relations, make it possible to predict the patterns of
channel adjustment and response to variability in flow conditions (Allen et al., 1994;
Faustini et al., 2009). Originally pioneered by Leopold and Maddock (1953),
Downstream Hydraulic Geometry (DHG) evaluates the spatial variation in the geometry
of alluvial channels at a constant frequency o f flow or bankfull stage. The theory behind
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this concept is based on the assumption that alluvium is readily adjustable to changes in
flow and that adjustments as a result o f changes in the above hydraulic variables can be
defined and predicted using the following simple power function equations:

W=aQb( 1.1)
d = c Q f {\ 2)
v = kQr' (1.3)

where, width ( W), depth (d) and mean velocity (v) are related to discharge (Q) using
scaled parameter values a, b, c, f, k and m. Exponents b, f, and m represent the rate of
change (i.e. the slope o f the regression line) in the corresponding hydraulic variables (W,
d, and v) as Q changes, and coefficients a, c, and k are scale factors (i.e. regression
coefficients) that define the values o f W, d, and v when Q=1 (Singh, 2003). In a study
using data from several alluvial channels across the continental United States, Leopold
and Maddock (1953) found that the exponent values were on average accurately
represented as b = 0 .5 ,/= 0.4, and m - 0.1 (Wohl, 2004). However, considerable
variability in these parameter values has been found in studies that have looked at these
relationships derived both along streams o f the same catchment and in different
geographic regions (Park 1977; Singh, 2003). Faustini et al. (2009) showed that the range
o f values that have been found for these parameters could be significant.
Consequently, many researchers have discussed the limitations in the universal
application o f a single set of DHG relationships and their use in stream restoration and
design, since they conventionally ignore and do not account for scale dependent factors
controlling this variability (Eaton & Giles, 2008; Singh, 2003; Wohl, 2004). It has since
been shown that of particular importance is the, at times significant, influence o f site
boundary conditions (i.e. geology, soil type, riparian bank vegetation, bed roughness,
etc.) (Hickin, 1984; Huang & Nanson, 1997; Millar, 2000; Singh, 2003; Wohl, 2004).
Together these boundary conditions considerably influence bank and bed stability as well
as influence flow resistance, velocity, and sediment yield within the stream channel
(Anderson et al, 2004).
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The influence o f riparian and bank vegetation has been highlighted in research that has
focussed on explaining the spatial variability in DHG relationships (Davies-Colley, 1997;
Hession et al., 2003; Hey & Thome, 1986; Huang & Nanson, 1997; Trimble, 1997).
Many different approaches have been taken to quantitatively assess the role o f vegetation
in downstream channel geometry, including broadly categorizing and/or indexing riparian
vegetation into density and type classes (Hey & Thome, 1986), location, health, and age
indices (Huang & Nanson, 1997), as well as simply dividing channels based on forested
and non-forested (Davies-Colley, 1997; Trimble, 1997). This research has consistently
shown that significant differences exist particularly between the geometry o f forested and
non-forested channels (Anderson et al., 2004; Davies-Colley, 1997; Hession et al., 2003;
Trimble, 1997). Subsequently, channel restoration and rehabilitation initiatives
undertaken by key watershed management agencies have incorporated the use o f riparian
bank vegetation as a tool for natural bank stabilisation to reduce erosion along instable
stream channels (e.g. RVCA, 2009). However, the complex interrelationship between
bank vegetation and other channel boundary characteristics (i.e. bank material) have
made the accurate calculation o f variable bank strength indices, as a result o f bank
vegetation, difficult to enumerate for stream channel modelling (Eaton & Giles, 2008).

Moreover, the literature has shown disagreement in describing the scale at which bank
vegetation may influence channel geometry. While some have found that the influence of
vegetation, in particular bank vegetation, is scale-dependent due to changes in dominant
stream channel erosion mechanisms (Abemethy & Rutherfurd, 1998; Eaton, 2006; Huang
& Nanson, 1997), others have found this influence to be independent o f scale and instead
dependent upon the spatial variability in vegetation type and density (Hey & Thome,
1986). Despite these inconsistencies, there has been agreement with the fact that
vegetation plays a significant role in determining the adjustability and stability o f a
channel. It has also been suggested that further exploration o f channel responses in
different physiographic regions would be useful for watershed and stream restoration
problems (Anderson et al., 2004).
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However, urbanization and the land use practices associated with it, including
deforestation and land clearing, soil compaction and impervious surfaces, as well as
draining and ditching, can have numerous effects on the natural functioning o f an
ecosystem (Booth & Bledsoe, 2009). The Integrated Watershed Management Plan
(2009), a combined initiative undertaken by Conservation Ontario, Fisheries and Oceans
Ontario, and the Ontario Ministry o f Natural Resources and Environment to assess the
implications o f anthropogenic activities on watershed ecosystem integrity and health,
identified several key gaps in our understanding o f critical issues river managers will be
faced with in the near future with continued urban sprawl and the expansion o f developed
areas. One of these key gaps in our knowledge o f watershed management is the influence
of changing land use on our natural resources, including stream channel erosion and
habitat (Conservation Ontario, 2010). This gap in knowledge includes our understanding
of how the influence o f urban land use change on channel stability varies spatially under
different riparian conditions, in particular for different riparian bank vegetation
conditions.

This review summarizes some o f the published literature on the effects o f riparian
bank vegetation and urban land use on stream channel morphology. Key topics that are
discussed include: (1) the role o f riparian bank vegetation in stream geomorphic stability;
(2) the impacts o f urbanization and development on stream hydrology and
geomorphology; (3) the impacts o f riparian bank vegetation in urban stream
geomorphology. This is followed by a summary o f the scope and objectives o f this study
in the context o f the field o f research and the potential gains in knowledge for the Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority in terms o f river channel management and design.
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1.1 Literature Review
1.1 (a) The Role o f Riparian Bank Vegetation in Stream Geomorphic Stability

The role o f vegetation in the dynamics o f fluvial processes and channel morphology
has been recognized for its influence on the spatial and temporal patterns in stream
channel geometry and DHG relations (e.g. Hickin, 1984; Davies-Colley, 1997; Abemethy
& Rutherford, 1998; Millar, 2000; Eaton & Giles, 2008). Tabacchi et al. (1998) provides
a thorough review o f riparian vegetation-stream interactions. Zimmerman et al. (1967)
made the earliest acknowledgements o f the influence o f variability in vegetation on
channel form. They found there was a clear relationship between channel width (i.e. wide
or narrow) and vegetation type for several small catchments in New England, U.S.A.
Forested stream reaches tended to be significantly wider than those that flowed through
sod, because o f consequent differences in channel roughness and shear strength
(Zimmerman et al., 1967). These findings are consistent with studies conducted over the
last three decades in multiple geographic regions (e.g. Murgatroyd & Teman, 1983;
Sweeney, 1992; Davies-Colley, 1997; Trimble, 1997; Hession et al., 2003; Allmendinger
et al., 2005).

The influence o f riparian vegetation on stream channel morphology differs with
vegetation type (Simon & Collison, 1997) and local stream conditions (Huang & Nanson,
1997). A number o f vegetative properties have been used to explain some o f this
variability, including: rooting depth and density (Simon & Collison, 1997; Stott, 1997);
hydraulic roughness and flow resistance (Hickin, 1984; Clifton, 1989; Millar, 2000;
Anderson et al., 2004); channel overhang and cover (Murgatroyd & Teman, 1983;
Davies-Colley, 1997; Stott, 1997; Anderson et al., 2004), and contributions o f organic
and woody debris (Hickin, 1984; Anderson et al., 2004). However, a lack o f consistency
in the influence of vegetation types found in similar studies (i.e. Hey & Thome, 1984;
Anderson et al., 2004; Li & Millar, 2008) suggests that there is considerable variance in
the influence o f vegetation based upon site-specific physiographic and boundary
conditions such as land use (Clifton, 1989).
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A great deal o f research has focused on the differences in the influence o f vegetation
type (i.e. forested versus non-forested) on channel geometry. Simon and Collison (1997)
assessed the differences in the influence o f several vegetation types on bank stability
along an unstable, incised channel in the Goodwin Creek Experimental Watershed in
northern Mississippi. The study showed that soil strength increased with the presence o f
vegetation, due to increased tensile strength and root density. However, these properties
varied significantly for tree and grass species types, leading to significant differences in
soil cohesion associated with both trees (2-8 kPa) and grass (6-18 kPa) (Simon &
Collison, 1997). Davies-Colley (1997) examined the differences between forested and
pastured vegetation on stream channel form for a number o f streams in New Zealand. He
found that where the original native forest was replaced by pasture, channels became
narrower than those that remained forested (Davies-Colley, 1997). This is consistent with
that reported by Trimble (1997), Sweeney et al. (2004), and Allemdinger et al. (2005),
and clearly shows a distinction can be made between forested and non-forested channels.

One o f the challenges o f fluvial geomorphological research is isolating the specific
mechanisms and processes responsible for patterns in channel morphology. This is
largely due to the limited availability of data and has lead to much speculation in the
research. However, Allemdinger et al. (2005) measured the bank and bed erosion rates o f
forested and non-forested reaches in south-eastern Pennsylvania, and found that
differences in size between forested and non-forested reaches could be attributable to the
balance between the rate o f deposition and lateral migration. Non-forested reaches were
narrower and underwent five times more deposition and three times more lateral
migration than their forested counterparts (Allemdinger et al., 2005). This is consistent
with results reported by Li and Millar (2008). Likewise, Stott (1997) compared stream
bank erosion rates between paired moorland and forested catchments in central Scotland.
He found that the dominant process o f bank erosion for both catchments was
undercutting, which occurred at a much greater rate for the moorland catchment (Stott,
1997). As well, although the spatial density o f roots in pasture vegetation (or nonforested) is often dense, the roots are also quite shallow. This results in undercutting
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below the depth o f the roots where soil cohesion is lower, leading to sediment accretion
at the bank toe and channel narrowing (Davies-Colley, 1997; Allemdinger et al., 2004).

While riparian and bank vegetation increase the cohesive properties o f channel banks
through rooting depth and density, the availability and spatial patterns in vegetation are
also influenced by the type o f bank material (Huang & Nanson, 1997). Huang and
Nanson (1997) noted the interdependent relationship between bank vegetation and bank
sediment in determining bank strength and flow resistance for four small streams in
Australia. Using an invariant exponents model, they found that there was significant
variability in hydraulic geometry exponents between different streams and determined
that this variability was likely a result o f differences in the influence o f bank vegetation
for gravel-bed streams (Huang & Nanson, 1997). While gravel-bed streams were able to
support densely vegetated banks, which significantly influenced channel widths, more
cohesive bank material types support different bank vegetation types. Anderson et al.
(2004) found that higher bank erosion rates were positively related to the percentage of
clay content in the bank material, and that channels with higher densities o f bank
vegetation were narrower when silt and clay content were lowest. These findings suggest
that bank material also plays an important role in influencing bank strength due to bank
vegetation by largely determining the type and extent o f vegetation growth along the
banks (Anderson et al., 2004).

Issues surrounding scale have also been inferred in the literature by many
(Zimmerman et al., 1967; Hickin, 1984; Davies-Colley, 1997; Abemethy & Rutherfurd,
1998; Anderson et al., 2004; Eaton & Giles, 2008). According to Abemethy and
Rutherfurd (1998), the influence o f bank vegetation is relative to the position o f the
stream reach in the watershed and the spatial zoning o f dominant erosion processes.
These processes change from dominantly sub-aerial processes to fluvial entrainment to
mass failure with downstream channel distance according to the availability o f material
and characteristics o f flow, which increase in the downstream direction (Lawler, 1992).
Using the Latrobe River in southern Australia as an example, Abemethy and Rutherfurd
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(1998) confirmed these trends, showing how the role o f riparian vegetation changes as
watershed scale increases downstream:
Firstly, [they found] that the main influence o f vegetation over subaerial preparation
processes is by the transfer o f bank sediment to the flow via windthrown trees but this
effect is only active in the uppermost few kilometres o f channel length. Secondly,
increased hydraulic resistance due to LWD and standing vegetation within the channel
exerts a strong influence over the erosivity o f the flow. Reductions o f flow erosivity
by vegetation [were] most pronounced in mid-basin reaches where mean streampower
peaks. Thirdly, the main role o f vegetation in stabilising banks against mass failure
[was] increased bank-substrate strength due to the presence o f roots. Vegetated banks
in floodplain reaches can maintain higher and steeper geometries than their vegetationdegraded counterparts (p. 18).

Most recently, Anderson et al. (2004), Eaton and Giles (2008), as well as others have
noted distinct differences in the interactions between vegetation and stream channel
erosion related to channel size. Anderson et al. (2004) completed a meta-analysis o f data
from over 1100 different geographical locations and over 65 different variables. They
found that there was a reversal in the behaviour o f both non-forested and forested
channels with watersheds greater than 10 km as compared to those that were smaller in
size. This is similar to that reported by Zimmerman et al. (1967), who found that
vegetation no longer had an apparent effect on channel form for basins larger than 13
km2. Eaton and Giles (2008) investigated changes in bank strength related to channel
scale while accounting for changes in vegetation and substrate grain size. They found that
for streams with dimensionless discharge (*Q) < 104, the W/d ratio increased downstream
due to declining relative bank strength and vegetative influence (Eaton & Giles, 2008).
*Q represents the residual variation in the system that accounts for variability in
discharge and grain size (Eaton and Giles, 2008). However, the influence o f vegetation
was no longer relevant where *Q > 106 and the channel W/d ratio remained the same,
which suggests that for larger stream channels the importance o f bank vegetation on
channel geometry is insignificant (Eaton & Giles, 2008).
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While there proves to be significant variability in the influence o f riparian and bank
vegetation across geographic regions and spatial scales, many have had success
establishing a link between various bank vegetation type and density classes and channel
form (i.e. Nanson & Young, 1981; Hey & Thome, 1986). Despite these advances, the
influence o f vegetation is not easy to predict (Rowntree & Dollar, 1999), and as natural
and rural landscapes continue to be transformed into impervious and hydraulically
efficient urban developments, the influence o f vegetation may be changed as a result o f
human interference and stream degradation. Alternatively, it also follows from these
studies that riparian vegetation may prove to be a useful tool to support stream restoration
and management initiatives.

1.1 (b) The Impacts o f Urban Development on Stream Geomorphology

One o f the focuses o f fluvial geomorphological research has been in understanding the
impacts that anthropogenic land use practices have on stream channel hydrology and
morphology. Wolman (1967) documented pronounced differences in the rate and
quantity o f sediment production for a number o f streams in Baltimore, Maryland, and
related these differences to the progressive change in watershed land use during the
transition from natural to developed land area. Average sediment yields increase
dramatically following the clearing o f natural land uses for construction due to the
exposing o f bare soil (Figure 1.1), which is easily carried by wind and runoff to nearby
channels (Wolman, 1967). Leopold (1968) noted that the effects o f urban land use on
stream hydrology, in terms o f annual flood and overbank flows, were proportional to the
percentage o f impervious area and storm sewers within the basin for Brandywine Creek
basin in Pennsylvania. Figure 1.2 demonstrates both an increase in flood volume and
peak flow with increasing urbanization, and shows that the basin that is least affected by
flooding is also the one that has the least percentage o f impervious area (Leopold, 1968).
These increases in flow have a number o f implications for stream channel conditions,
including declines in water quality, suitable habitat, biological assemblages (Hollis &
Luckett, 1976; Wang et al., 2000; Allan, 2004), as well as morphological
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adjustments in channel form (Wolman, 1967; Wolman & Schick, 1967; Leopold, 1968).

Several recent reviews document trends and patterns in the fluvial geomorphological
research o f urban stream channels (i.e. Allan, 2004; Chin, 2006; Booth & Bledsoe, 2009).
Urbanization and the land use practices that are associated with it, including
deforestation, increased impervious surfaces, ditching and draining, and soil compaction,
are known to significantly decrease the infiltration capacity o f the affected surfaces and,
as a result, increase surface runoff to nearby streams (Booth & Bledsoe, 2009). In
response, stream channels have been found to increase in size and become more
homogenous in form due to the increased erosive activity and hydraulic efficiency of
urban channels (Leopold, 1968; Hammer 1972; Booth & Jackson 1997; Pizzuto et al.,
2000). As little as a 2.7% increase in a stream’s bankfull flow caused an increase in
channel size by up to 50 % in width and up to 2 times its original depth (Leopold, 1968).
Wolman (1967) also noted corresponding lateral migration. These adjustments often can
involve a range o f spatial patterns, including widening and/or deepening o f the channel
(Gregory et al., 1992) that often can result from even a single flooding event (Booth &
Henshaw, 2001; Booth & Bledsoe, 2009). However, since the above mentioned
benchmark studies took place (i.e. Hammer, 1972; Wolman, 1967; Wolman & Schick,
1967; Leopold, 1968), some researchers have found that downstream trends in urban
channels vary significantly, suggesting that stream channel response patterns to
urbanization are not universally consistent for all regions (e.g. Odemerho, 1992) (Chin,
2006).

In a review by Chin (2006), it was noted that increases in channel size have been
reported in up to 86% o f the literature. However, channel adjustment parameters have
also varied significantly (Figure 1.3) (Chin, 2006). A plethora o f studies have attempted
to narrow down the cause o f variability in downstream channel response to urbanization
for the purpose o f improving urban channel design and restoration efforts. These studies
have linked the spatial variability in the hydraulic geometry o f stream channels to a
number o f channel roughness and environmental characteristics, including topography
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Table 1.1: Trends in morphological parameter values derived from 58 investigations into channel changes
resulting from urban development (after Gregory, 1987b and Downs and Gregory, 2004); +/- indicate
increasing or decreasing trends; n = sample size (Source: Chin, 2006)________________________________
Frequency
Direction o f
Parameter
b
Magnitude o f Change
of
Change“
Reported
Citations
Mean
Max
Min
(%)
-(n )
+ (n)
15.3
74%+
0.13
0.40 (5) 2.5 (17)
66
Capacity
Channel
7.4
1.5 (8)
Width
50
86% +
Cross
0.75 (3)
2.3 (4)
2.8
34
60% +
0.73
Depth
Section
4.0
14
100% +
W/D Ratio
12
Channel
57% +
0.92
Pattem/Migration
10
100% 0.59
+ andSinuosity
5
10
50% +
Reach and
Slope
Planform
10
50% +
Bed Material
Bedforms/
roughness
(sand bars/dunes)
-58%
+133%
12
Drainage Density
71% +
(+808%)
(including storm
270%
drains)
+ floodplains
Network
Other changes
7
+ riparian
and Basin
zones
- Large woody
debris
a Results that did not give quantitative values.
b Summary o f quantitative results
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(Hammer, 1972; Odemerho, 1992; Fitzgerald, 2007), physiography, including bed and
bank material (Booth & Henshaw, 2001) and riparian vegetation (Hession et al., 2003;
Horwitz et al., 2008), and climate (Leopold, 1968; Odemerho, 1992; Chin & Gregory,

2001).

In particular, scale has been a growing topic o f discussion in the literature when
considering the spatial variability in channel response to urbanization. Cianffani et al.
(2006) and others have found distinct differences in the downstream response patterns of
streams to urbanization based on the magnitude o f watershed imperviousness, usually
measured as total impervious area (TIA). For streams with less than 13% TLA., factors
other than urbanization greatly influenced patterns in channel form. Whereas
urbanization greatly influenced streams that had more than 24% TIA (Cianfrani et al.,
2006). These findings are inconsistent with that reported by Hollis & Luckett (1976),
Wang et al. (1997), and Fitzgerald (2007), who have all reported there to be a certain
critical scale at which the effects o f urbanization (i.e. TIA) on stream morphology
become observable. While some have found that channels do not respond to the level of
watershed urbanization up to a threshold 10% o f the total area (Hollis & Luckett, 1976;
Wang et al., 1997), others have reported significant variability in this threshold
(Fitzgerald, 2007).

Wang et al. (1997) looked at the impact o f the percentage o f watershed
imperviousness on the habitat quality and biotic integrity scores o f numerous streams in
Wisconsin, and found significant variability in quality indicators below 10% TIA.
However, above this threshold, biotic integrity significantly declined (Wang et al., 1997).
Alternatively, Fitzgerald (2007) assessed the channel response patterns o f 16 small
watersheds in northeastern Vermont at various scales o f urbanization, and found that
channel widths, as well as biotic integrity, significantly declined at only 5% TIA. While
characteristics o f stream biotic integrity are beyond the scope o f this study and
discussion, these conflicting findings and those presented above by Hollis & Luckett
(1976) and Cianfrani et al. (2006) suggest that the influence o f watershed TIA may have
significant geographic variation as well as vary locally between stream reaches.
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Likewise, channel response patterns to changes that result from urbanization vary
temporally, and often experience a lag period before significant channel adjustment
(Booth & Bledsoe, 2009; Booth & Henshaw, 2001; Hammer, 1972). First recognized by
Hammer (1972) and more recently by Booth and Henshaw (2001) was the influence of
the time o f development and age o f impervious surfaces on the lag time required for
channel response to development and increases in channel flow. Hammer (1972) found
lower channel enlargement effects o f impervious surface area associated with all
impervious area that was less than four years old, suggesting that the influence of
urbanization on channel size increases with the length o f time since development. In
addition, Booth and Henshaw (2001) found a poor correlation between effective
impervious area and change in channel size for neighbourhoods predating the 1970s
despite being highly developed. Booth and Henshaw (2001) cite the following as possible
reasons for this deviation from the norm:
(1) re-equilibration o f channel dimensions and sediment size with the increased flow
regime; (2) removal o f all erodible sediment from the channel perimeter, leaving non
erosive bed and banks; (3) cementation o f channel sediments, a ubiquitous condition at
these sites; or (4) reestablishment o f bank vegetation following initial disruption o f the
channel by increased flows, (p. 19).

Allan (2004) has discussed the legacy effects o f anthropogenic alterations on stream
channel geomorphology and conditions, noting that stream channel recovery can be a
lengthy process and that, often the impacted streams will never reach full equilibrium.
This process is also often interrupted by further land use and hydrological changes in the
system that lengthens the period o f channel instability (Allan, 2004). In the typical
natural to urban land use conversion, which sees a change from natural to agricultural to
impervious land uses (Wolman, 1967), there is a shift in the dominant processes
influencing channel form. Streams running through agricultural lands obtain higher
inputs o f sediment, nutrients, and other non-point source pollutants due to the prevalence
o f exposed soil, as well as loss o f the riparian buffer zone. These practices lead to
aggradation within the stream channel, decreased bank stability, and the degradation of
channel habitat (Allan, 2004).
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Few studies exist that relate channel morphology to the impacts o f agricultural land
use (i.e. Clark & Wilcock, 2000; Nelson & Booth, 2002). Clark and Wilcock (2000)
looked at changes in the stream channel conditions o f several streams in north-eastern
Puerto Rico, and related a century o f agricultural land use practices and subsequent land
clearances to a large increase in the water and sediment supply to stream channels. As
dominant land use practices in this region shifted from agricultural to include suburban
and industrial land uses, there was a large decline in sediment and water supply (Clark &
Wilcock, 2000). As sediment and water supply to the channel decreases, the processes
within the channel must adjust to the new conditions in order to establish a new
equilibrium state. This often results in vertical channel adjustments made through
aggraded material (Fitzgerald, 2007) and a change in dominant channel erosion patterns.

1.1 (c) The Influence o f Riparian Vegetation on Urban Stream Channels

The restoration and management o f urbanized and urbanizing streams has been
increasingly important for ensuring the sustainability o f stream integrity and stability as
cities have continued to grow and expand their boundaries (Hession et al., 2003).
However, while the influence o f urbanization on stream hydrology and geometry has
been well documented, very few studies have looked specifically at the influence of
riparian bank vegetation on stream morphology under urbanized conditions (Hession et
al., 2003; Horwitz et al., 2005). Walsh et al. (2005) identified that this gap in the
literature exists due to what they dubbed as the urban land use syndrome. This syndrome
often results in the complete removal and/or degradation o f riparian forests and the
riparian corridor. As a result, the extent o f urban land uses and riparian vegetation
maintained within a watershed are often inversely related (Walsh et al., 2005).

One of the first to recognize the gap in the literature, Hession et al. (2003) found that
when comparing DHG relationships o f paired rural and urban streams, urbanization and
riparian vegetation type had equal influence on channel geometry. Stream reaches were
grouped into those that were forested and non-forested for both rural and urban streams.
It was found that forested sections were consistently wider than non-forested sections for
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both rural and urban streams (Hession et al., 2003), suggesting that woody vegetation
types may mitigate the influence o f watershed urbanization. This is consistent with other
published studies (e.g. Horwitz et al., 2005; Kang & Marston, 2006). Kang and Martson
(2006) looked at the influence o f the rural to urban land use conversion for three large
watersheds at stages in development in the Central Great Plains ecoregion. They found
that urbanization did not explain any variability in downstream trends in channel
geometry. Instead, a combination o f cohesive (i.e. silt and clap) bank material and dense
bank vegetation acted to stabilise banks and prevented urban-induced channel
adjustments (Kang & Marston, 2006).

Alternatively, White and Greer (2006) found that significant increases in stream
hydrology and flooding brought on by urbanization resulted in channel incision and an
increase in riparian vegetation. This counterintuitive increase in riparian vegetation was
found to result from a complete change in vegetative community occupying the riparian
zone due to changes in stream flow characteristics and channel morphology (White and
Greer, 2006). As well, McBride and Booth (2005) investigated the effects o f urbanization
on stream channel condition o f several watersheds in the Puget Sound region o f
Washington. They found that the impacts o f urbanization on stream channel conditions
could be improved downstream with the presence o f a forested or wetland riparian buffer
zone (McBride & Booth, 2005). However, increased flow can also lead to the degradation
and/or removal o f valuable channel features that act to naturally stabilise stream channel
banks and increase flow resistance, including riparian vegetation and large woody debris.
The removal of these features can temporally destabilise stream channel boundaries and
result in periods o f accelerated rates o f erosion (Booth & Bledsoe, 2009).

Though few, these studies are valuable in that they show that the influence o f riparian
bank vegetation for watersheds that are either rural or urban is unchanged and that the use
o f woody bank vegetation could mitigate the impacts o f urbanization (Walsh et al., 2005).
However, there has not yet been a study that has quantitatively (i.e. as a percentage of
upstream basin area) assessed the influence o f urbanization on channel geometry for
different riparian bank vegetation classes (i.e. type and density). Recognizing that the role
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o f riparian bank vegetation could change at different watershed scales (Anderson et al.,
2004), the quantitative assessment o f this relationship would facilitate a thorough
evaluation o f the spatial differences in the influence o f increasing urbanization. This
methodological approach could also be used to identify critical scales at which the
influence o f urbanization surpasses the benefits offered by different riparian bank
vegetation types and densities that could be used to identify key channel areas in
restoration and management strategies. The successful management and design o f stream
channels requires the understanding the spatio-temporal patterns o f anthropogenic
landscape disturbance and consequent river response in order for management strategies
to work to prevent the adverse implications o f the continuous urban development o f
watersheds.

1.2 Research Scope

1.2 (a) Objectives

This study aims to narrow the gap in knowledge presented in the previously reviewed
literature on predicting stream channel form and morphology using Downstream
Hydraulic Geometry (DHG) relations including the combined influence o f both riparian
bank vegetation and urban land use change.

The objectives o f this research are the following:

1. Determine if different riparian bank vegetation types and densities influence
the downstream trends in stream channel geometry.
2. Determine if urban land uses influence downstream change in channel
geometry.
3. Determine if urban land uses influence the role o f riparian bank vegetation
in terms o f DHG relations.
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1.2 (b) Contributions to Field o f Study

While the above literature review highlights the abundance o f published studies on
urban and natural stream morphology, only a small number o f studies have investigated
the combined influence o f riparian bank vegetation and urban land use change on stream
channel morphology. This review also shows that while the overall findings o f these
studies have been relatively consistent, more studies are needed in other geographical
regions in order to boost the universal application o f derived morphological relationships.
Likewise, no studies o f this nature have specifically focused on this effect in North
eastern Ontario or Canada. In particular, the IWM Plan recognized this gap in research
and data, especially for conservation authorities outside the Greater Toronto Area and in
Northern Ontario. It was also realized that there has been a formative gap in regional
assessments o f stream channels in these regions that attempt to improve our capacity of
predicting channel response patterns to changes in driving mechanisms (Conservation
Ontario, 2010). There is therefore a need for more studies in this area, as well as those
that focus specifically on trends observed in Canada. My thesis research will contribute to
this field o f study by addressing the impacts o f urbanization and riparian bank vegetation
on the downstream channel geometry o f several small streams in an unstudied
physiographic region.

Likewise, while some published studies have evaluated urban channel geometry using
the typical space for time analysis (Hession et al., 2003; Pizzuto et al., 2000), very few
have directly measured channel and watershed land use changes temporally. As well,
those that have looked at the temporal changes in channel form have focussed on only a
few streams (Galster et al., 2008) limiting the generalisability o f the relationships to other
regions. The methodology adopted here is one o f the first known studies to combine a
spatial and temporal evaluation o f variability in downstream channel response for
multiple sub-watershed streams. This methodological approach will facilitate both an
evaluation o f spatial differences in regional channel geometry that result from local
conditions, including level o f urbanization and riparian vegetation, as well as allow for
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the documentation o f systematic changes in channel pattern and morphology before and
after urban development.

1.2 (c) Thesis Structure

The first chapter provided a review o f and acknowledged the gaps in the literature, as
well as outlined the objectives o f the study. Chapter Two describes the regional
physiographic and historical setting o f the study area, including hydrogeology, glacial
history, and vegetation. This information gives context to the statistical analyses to follow
later on, wherein the channel morphologies o f these rivers will be analyzed. Trends
across the entire region are discussed, with particular reference to the study catchment.
Chapter Three outlines and describes the methodological approach and techniques used
in the collecting and analysing o f data sources used. Chapter Four presents and discusses
the broad trends and patterns observed in the dataset. These are derived using descriptive
statistics. This is followed by a discussion o f the current watershed and stream
conditions, as well as a discussion o f the historical changes in stream channel form and
watershed land use conditions documented using several types and formats o f digital
spatial data. The results o f error analyses associated with the spatial data used are also
presented and discussed. Chapter Five presents and discusses the results o f bivariate
correlation and univariate regression analyses used to derive Downstream Hydraulic
Geometry relations for the study areas. Downstream Hydraulic Geometry relations are
explored while controlling for bank material type, riparian bank vegetation class, as well
as upstream land use, particularly impervious area. This was conducted in an effort to
determine the capacity at which these boundary conditions impact channel downstream
response patterns. To fulfill the final research objective o f determining if watershed
urbanization influences the role o f riparian bank vegetation in bank stability, the dataset
is partitioned into four dominant bank vegetation classes which are then individually
related to watershed TIA. Finally, chapter Six is a summary o f the objectives o f the study,
the main results o f the research, and the general implications o f the findings.
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Chapter Two
2. Environmental Background:
Lower Rideau River Watershed

This chapter is an overview o f the regional physiographic and historical setting o f the
study areas. A description o f the region is presented, which covers the geography o f the
surrounding area and catchment. The physiography and glacial history is discussed to
provide background on the area’s hydrogeology, geology, and drainage conditions. A
description is provided o f the regional land use patterns o f the City o f Ottawa and its
surrounding area, including past and present vegetative patterns. Finally, the eight sub
watershed areas selected for this study are introduced and outlined here.

2.1 Location
•
*
2
The Rideau River Catchment is an area o f approximately 3,833 km located south of
the City o f Ottawa, which can be divided into three major tributary regions: the Rideau
Lakes, the Middle Rideau, and the Lower Rideau Catchment areas. The former o f the
three regions, located upstream o f Smith Falls, Ontario, encompasses the southern Rideau
River catchment area, and is characterized as a lake region with hummocky topography
interspersed by a large number o f lakes that border the division o f two major geological
regions (Singer et al., 2003). The latter two catchment regions, located downstream o f
Smith Falls, Ontario, are characterized as having relatively flat, and often swampy,
terrain (Singer et al., 2003) with a few permanent and seasonal wetland areas (RVCA,
2009). Figure 2.1 is a regional map o f the Rideau River Catchment and its major tributary
watersheds, including the Lower Rideau River Watershed (LRRW), as they relate to the
boundaries of the City o f Ottawa and regional highways.
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2.2 Regional Physiographic and Glacial Background
The Rideau River valley and its regional landscape were heavily influenced
topographically and geologically by the Wisconsin Ice Cap and the Laurentide Ice Sheet
(LIS), which caused the significant depression o f the earth’s crust during glacial advance
around 74,000 years BP. During the retreat o f the LIS (12,000 years BP), seawater from
the Atlantic Ocean flowed into the depression created by the weight o f the ice sheet into
what are now eastern Ontario, western Quebec, and parts o f New England and New York
State. This created a large inland sea, the Champlain Sea, which at maximum extent,
around 11,500 years BP, extended 53,100 km2 (Milner & Ryan, 2006).

Following the retreat and deglaciation o f the LIS, the reduction in pressure and weight
on the land surface caused isostatic rebound pushing the earth’s crust rapidly upwards
allowing the rising o f the ground above sea level. This facilitated the draining o f the
inland sea water back into the Atlantic Ocean, effectively draining the Champlain Sea
and eventually transforming it into a smaller freshwater lake, called Lampsilis Lake, by
around 9800 BP. Today’s regional rivers, the Ottawa, the Rideau, and the Gatineau
Rivers, are the remains o f the channels through which the Champlain Sea and other
proglacial lakes drained into the Atlantic Ocean via the St. Lawrence River
approximately 8000 BP (Laliberte, 1998).

Two distinct physiographic-geologic regions make up the regional landscape
underlying and surrounding the Rideau River Valley: the Laurentian Highlands
(Canadian Shield) to the north and west, and the St.-Lawrence Lowlands to the south-east
(Belanger, 2007). As a result o f being largely scoured and shaped by the above described
glacial and fluvial processes (Marshall et al, 1979), the regional landscape is
characterized by gently undulating relief that gradually increases from east to west (see
Figure 2.2). According to Singer et al. (2003), Chapman and Putman (1984) also
identified the geological presence and influence o f four smaller physiographic areas
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Figure 2.1: Regional map o f the Rideau River Catchment and its major tributary watersheds, including the
Lower Rideau River (circled in red), as they relate to the boundaries o f the City o f Ottawa and regional
highways. (Source: RVCA, n.d.)
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Figure 2.2: Map illustrating the shaded relief o f the contrasting bedrock topography between
Precambrian formations (North) and the horizontal bedding o f the Paleozoic
rocks (South). (Source: Belanger, 2007)
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located along the north-eastern boundaries o f the basin area: the Edwardsburg Sand Plain,
North Gower Drumlin Field, Ottawa Valley Clay Plains, and the Russell and Prescott
Sand Plains. Figure 2.3 shows where the regional topography is influenced by ancient
Precambrian rocks o f the Canadian Shield and plains underlain by the Paleozoic
limestone formations o f the St-Lawrence Lowlands.

The surface material in the region is limestone, dolomite, shale, sandstone, and
quartzite. The region is transected by numerous steeply dipping joints and faults
(Belanger, 2007), and is generally covered by a thin layer of unconsolidated sediments
that have been measured to be up to 30 metres thick (Belanger, 2007; Singer et al, 2003).
This material was derived as fluvioglacial deposits (i.e. stratified gravel and sand) and
glacial till (mainly clay), which were deposited before the formation o f the Champlain
Sea (Marshall et al., 1979). Marine clays were also deposited regionally when the
Champlain Sea was drained and left behind abandoned river channels and estuarine
deposits composed o f eroded marine clays and fluvial (i.e. sand and silt) deposits
(Marshall et al., 1979). Figure 2.4 is a map o f the physiographic distribution o f material
making up the Nepean and Gloucester townships, a portion o f the current City o f Ottawa
limits, and the majority o f the LRRW.

2.3 Land Use and the Urbanization of Ottawa
As is the case for most early settlement regions, human settlement and the resultant
urban development in the Ottawa region largely occurred nearest the region’s main
waterways (i.e. Ottawa, Gatineau and Rideau) and their tributaries (see Figure 2.5).
According to Belanger (2007), human settlement has also been indirectly influenced by
the underlying bedrock and the surficial formations explained above. The majority o f the
rural and urban development within the current boundaries o f the City o f Ottawa, has
been on land that is overlying the low-lying Paleozoic rocks located to the south-east of

Figure 2.3: A map illustrating the distribution o f the structural geology o f the Ottawa-St. Lawrence lowland region and the major fault
lines affecting the Paleozoic formation. Circled in red is the Lower Rideau River area. (Source: Marshall et al, 1979)
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the Ottawa River (Belanger, 2007), and that is within the boundaries o f the Rideau River
Watershed.

In the 19th Century, wide scale logging facilitated the growth and development o f
farming and agriculture in these lowland areas (Geological Survey o f Canada, 2008).
These land use practices in combination with the establishment o f the Greenbelt, and the
increase in public and private land banking, have ultimately cleared most o f the region’s
original climax forest, a portion o f the Upper St. Lawrence section o f the Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence forest region (Marshall et al., 1979). This climax forest consisted of
predominantly deciduous trees including: maple, beech, birch, basswood, ash, and aspen,
with local occurrences o f oak and elm species (Marshall et al., 1979). Forest fires and
local reforestation initiatives have fostered the regeneration o f pine forests, which were
previously not found in the Ottawa valley (Marshall et al., 1979). The most current
regional documentation o f tree species distribution in the Ottawa area, conducted by
Marshall et al. (1979), defined the pine as largely isolated and dependent upon localized
availability o f parent material and drainage conditions. Drainage conditions were also
described as ranging from poorly drained depressions, found over all types o f substrate
material, to widespread shallow bedrock plains, as well as areas with deep well-drained
glacial tills (Marshal et al., 1979). Permanent and seasonal wetland areas likely also
correspond with the above poorly drained depressions.

In 2005, the City o f Ottawa covered a large area o f 2,797 km , including land that was
outside o f the city’s suburban fringe. However, only 12.6% (or 352.7 km2) o f this area
was classified as urban land, which includes developed land, aesthetically altered and/or
land for future development (City o f Ottawa, 2005). In contrast, rural areas, which
include agricultural land, forests, shrublands, and wetland areas, covered almost 80% (or
2,230 km2) o f the city’s area (City o f Ottawa, 2005). The spatial patterning of both urban
and rural land uses can be described as disjointed throughout the city. Ottawa’s
distinctive city configuration can be partly attributed to processes o f urban sprawl and
continual suburbanization. The National Capital Region’s Greenbelt, created in 1956, has
also added to the city’s disjointed land use pattern. The 20,000 hectare, crescent-shaped
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section o f publicly owned green space, is controlled by the National Capital Commission
on behalf o f the federal government (NCC, 2010). The Greenbelt stretches across the
City o f Ottawa, and divides the almost entirely urbanized inner city, with the
suburbanized outer periphery. Figure 2.5 provides a Landsat image o f the OttawaGatineau region, which depicts the unique spatial patterns o f urban development within
the City o f Ottawa.

2.4 Study Areas (Sub-Watersheds)
The Rideau River System, managed locally by the Rideau Valley Conservation
Authority (RVCA), includes the eight study watersheds used here. The catchment drains
roughly ffom the southwest to the northeast, from an elevation o f about 144 metres above
sea level into the Ottawa River at approximately 36 metres above sea level. Based upon
an initial assessment o f watershed land use using, aerial imagery, proximity to city
boundaries, and prior knowledge o f the area, the eight study sites were chosen to
represent four predominantly urbanized watersheds and four watersheds that have
remained predominantly in a natural state since the onset o f human settlement. These
neighbouring sub-watersheds are all direct tributaries to the main Rideau River system
and are located within the LRRW region. The Lower Rideau is contained within the
boundaries o f the City o f Ottawa. Figure 2.6 is a map o f the LRRW, which highlights the
locations o f the eight sub-watersheds chosen for this study.

2.4 (a) Natural Control Sites

The watersheds chosen to represent the natural dataset were located along the
periphery o f the city boundaries and, through the general inspection o f aerial imagery,
flow through predominantly agricultural and natural (hardwood forests, wetlands,
scrubland, or meadows) lands. The selected natural watersheds, Stevens Creek, Cranberry
Creek, Mud Creek, and Mosquito Creek, are thought to have been mostly
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isolated from heavy development and other urban pressures, which can cause increased
incidence o f erosion due to the removal o f buffer zones, accelerated runoff from
developed areas, and channel modification (Booth, 1991). The only dominant human
pressures within the natural watersheds are understood to come from roadways, localized
rural residences and farm activity. The selected natural watersheds also appeared to have
longer stream lengths and larger drainage areas, than the chosen urban watersheds
discussed below.

2.4 (b) Urban Control Sites

Watersheds chosen to represent the urban dataset were all located within the northern
regions o f the greater catchment area, nearest the heart o f the City o f Ottawa where
urbanization is the principal land use. The four urban watersheds, Sawmill Creek, Nepean
Creek, Black Rapids Creek, and Barrhaven Creek, were naturally smaller in size than the
selected natural streams. The smaller urban stream sizes are due to the narrowing in the
basin area where the three local river systems merge. This naturally translates into shorter
river lengths, with more condensed drainage networks, and with less land area available
for channel migration. Due to their urban locations and physical characteristics, these
streams were understood to be under a large degree o f pressure and influence from the
urbanized Ottawa area, and its continuing southward expansion into the periphery and
city boundaries.

2.5 Summary
This chapter provided an overview o f the regional physiographic and historical setting
wherein the sub-watersheds included in this study are located. First, a short description o f
the geographical context was presented, which describes the regional location and greater
catchment area. Next, a detailed account o f the physiography and glacial history provided
important background on the area’s hydrogeology, geology, and drainage conditions.
This was followed by a description o f land use patterns o f the City o f Ottawa and its
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surrounding area, including vegetative patterns. The eight sub-watersheds selected for
this study were introduced and outlined here. This information provides context to the
statistical analyses to follow in Chapters 4 and 5, wherein the channel conditions and
morphologies will be analyzed. Prior to that, Chapter 3 will outline the data collection
process and analysis techniques used.
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Chapter Three

3. Methods:
A Spatio-temporal Approach to Predicting Channel Morphology
The purpose o f this study is to investigate the potential influence o f riparian bank
vegetation and watershed land use on Downstream Hydraulic Geometry (DHG)
relationships for the Lower Rideau River Watershed (LRRW). This requires the
collection and processing o f several types o f geospatial data, using both digital and field
sampling techniques. The methods used for collecting, processing, and analysing the data
are described in this chapter. First, in Section 3.1, the data collection methods and
techniques used to produce the data describing current channel conditions, derived
directly through stream surveying in the field, are explained and described. Section 3.2
outlines the data collection methods employed to produce the data describing past
watershed conditions from 2005 back to 1946. This section includes an overview o f the
processing techniques used to create ortho-rectified imagery o f each watershed from
which historical channel width measurements were extracted, and high-resolution
watershed land use data were derived. Section 3.3 describes the processing techniques
conducted using a provincial digital elevation model to produce a terrain model from
which several hydraulic data sources were derived, including slope and elevation. Finally,
section 3.4 explains the statistical tests and analyses used to evaluate the traditional DHG
relationships for the LRRW and the influence o f riparian bank vegetation and urban land
use.

3.1 Field Methods: Surveying Current Stream Conditions
The methods combine techniques that measure both the observable change and the
differences in stream channel form, through two basic tenets o f geographic research: the
spatial and the temporal scale (discussed in Section 3.2). A longitudinal stream transect
surveying technique which focused on (1) collecting bankfull channel geometry
measurements, and (2) characterising the riparian conditions were conducted (refer to
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Figure 3.1 and Table 3.1). Bankfull channel geometry measurements were gathered in six
sub-watershed streams, in the LRRW during the 2009 summer field season. The transect
surveys were conducted at approximately 300 meter reach intervals along the entire
length o f the streams. These surveys were conducted during the low flow period, which
generally occurs between mid-May and the end o f August. For example, the 2010 daily
mean flow records for the Jock River, a major tributary o f the Rideau River that is
located adjacent to the LRRW, recorded flows ranging from 51 cubic meters per second
in mid-March, to almost no continuous flow in early August (RVCA, 2010b) (Appendix
A).

The stream surveying technique used here was adapted from the practices and
techniques described in the Ontario Stream Assessment Protocol so as to boost data and
project repeatability and to the minimize bias in the measurement o f bankfull elevation.
Bankfull width (Wb) measurements were taken using a standard 60 meter measuring tape
stretched out perpendicular to channel flow (Image 3.1). Bankfull depth measurements
were taken at approximately 1 meter intervals across each stream transect to produce a

maximum depth (m) measurement for each cross-section. This was done using a standard
meter stick placed vertically into channel flow, with the blunt end facing the channel
banks, and being careful not to disturb the bed substrate (Image 3.2). Where depth
measurements exceeded 1 meter, a second tape measure was used with a small weight
fixed to the end of the tape to allow it to submerge to the bed (Image 3.1). Depth
measurements were then taken where the meter stick (or tape measure) and the tape
measure, measuring width, intersected at bankfull elevation.

It should be noted that two o f the study streams, Barrhaven Creek and Mosquito
Creek, were surveyed separately by the local RVCA. Those surveys were conducted as a
part o f the annual City Stream W atch program for 2009, and the RVCA have generously
donated their results to this study. The RVCA’s surveying techniques were very similar
to the techniques used here, with the exception that the RVCA surveyed at 100 meter
cross-section intervals (see Appendix B for copy o f survey). Thus for consistency, only

Figure 3.1: Workflow diagram o f data collected using field methods described in Section 3.1. Additional data sources used, including slope, elevation, and land
use (grey box) are described with corresponding workflow diagrams in Sections 3.2 (Figure 3.3) and 3.3 (Figure 3.9).
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Image 3.1: Recording bankfull depth
measurement using standard 60m
measuring tape.

Image 3.2: A meter stick also used to
record bankfull depth measurement for
streams less than 1 meter in depth.

Table 3.1: Bank Vegetation Classes (as derived by Hey & Thome, 1986)
Class__________________ Vegetation Type and Density (%)_______
I

100% Grassy Banks (Grasslands)

II

1 - 5% Tree/shrub Covered (Partially Treed)

III

5 - 50% Tree/shrub Covered (Forested)

_____ IV________50 - 100% Tree/shrub Covered (Densely Forested)
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the data from the surveys conducted at 300 m intervals were extracted and then added to
the above dataset. In sum, data from a total o f eight sub-watersheds, with approximately
168 individual surveyed sites (including those extracted from the RVCA dataset) were
collected. A limitation o f using this sampling technique rather than reach averaged values
in examining downstream change in channel form is that the intrinsic and natural
variability in channel form that is experienced along the channel is not accounted for.
Therefore, measurements taken o f the sampling sites used in this study could
fundamentally have only documented the natural oscillations in channel form rather than
capturing the longitudinal trends in downstream channel adjustment. This limitation does
have implications for the results o f the study; however, the sampling technique used was
chosen in an attempt to remain consistent with measurement techniques used by the local
river managers.

The riparian bank vegetation located immediately along the banks was characterized
qualitatively based on type and density. This characterization was done in the field during
the stream surveying process. In order to minimize bias in density estimates, the
characterizations from each surveyed section were later partitioned into predominant
bank vegetation classes (Hey & Thome, 1986) (see Table 3.1 for class breakdown).
Additionally, the dominant bed and bank substrate materials were also qualitatively
surveyed and recorded at each 300 m cross-section as predominantly: clay, sand, silt,
gravel, bedrock, or cobble/boulders. These observations were later partitioned for
analysis into either cohesive or non-cohesive material classes. Digital photographs were
also taken at each cross-section to depict the upstream and downstream views, the across
channel view, and o f the view of the left and right banks. UTM Coordinates were also
recorded via a GPS in the field to document the location o f each survey cross-section site.
The above data was entered into a Microsoft Excel 2007 spreadsheet organized according
to stream name and survey site.
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3.2 Aerial Imagery and Land Use Modelling
3.2 (a) Data Sources

A series o f historical aerial photographs were collected from various sources
(Appendix C) to create a collection o f imagery that was later used for a temporal analysis
o f the study area in Chapters 4 and 5. The image collection covers the terrain contained
within each o f the study sub-watershed areas for the years 1946, 1968, 1999, and 2005.
The 2005 and 1999 images were tile based mosaics obtained from the City o f Ottawa,
and were high-resolution (>0.50m resolution) digital orthoimages. The 1946 and 1968
historical photos required digitization and therefore, were not georeferenced or
orthorectified prior to their use here. These photos ranged in scales between 1:7,000 and
1:20,000, and were scanned in greyscale at a resolution o f 300 dots per inch (dpi). The
scanned images were saved as standard JPEG image files, which produced much smaller
file sizes with modest data loss than if saved as TIFFs, which are generally better suited
for complete data preservation (Hughes et al. 2006). The 300 dpi scan resolution was
chosen because, while 600 dpi would have offered a higher resolution, the quantity of
image files required for a project o f this scale would have required much larger
computational memory capacity than was available, and 300 dpi allowed for a resolution
o f between 0.6 to 1.7 m. Refer to Figure 3.2 for an example o f how the scale o f an air
photo translates into pixel resolution and corresponding file size after digitization.

3.2 (b) Data Processing and Preparation

(Refer to Workflow diagram in Figure 3.3)

The digitized air photos were individually imported into ESRI’s ArcGIS 9.3, and co
registered using ESRI’s ArcGIS Georeferencing Toolbar. Air photo co-registration refers
to the conversion of digitally scanned photos to a common projection and coordinate
system (Hughes et al., 2006). Co-registration was achieved here by georeferencing each
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air photo to the orthoimagery obtained for 2005 using polynomial georectification. The
coordinate system o f the 2005 imagery was MTM -N A D 83 Zone 9.

Several factors can affect the accuracy o f polynomial georectification, including the
number, distribution, and type o f ground control points (GCPs) chosen during the process
(Hughes et al., 2006). While better accuracy has been achieved for GCPs chosen nearest
to features o f interest rather than across the entire aerial photo (Hughes et al., 2006), the
areas o f analytical importance for this study were not limited to the riparian zone o f the
streams, but instead include the entire watershed area, which was needed for land use
modelling. At least 10 GCPs were chosen to be distributed across each image in order to
minimize overall error (Hughes et al., 2006). GCPs chosen were a combination o f hard
or sharp edges (e.g. roof-top) and soft or fuzzy edges (e.g. trees), as it was sometimes
necessary to intermix the two GCP types to ensure enough GCPs are available for
rectification (Hughes et al., 2006). The number o f each GCP types used was largely
dependent upon the level o f development in the area. In less developed areas, and in the
earliest image years, GCPs were predominantly fuzzy edges. Whereas more developed
areas and the latest image years were referenced using predominantly sharp edged
features. Resampling was also necessary to equalize pixel size throughout the image and
to assign values from the original image to the transformed image. Cubic Convolution
resampling was used because it is known to produce the best output for interpretation of
fluvial features, as it smoothes jagged edges along linear boundaries (Hughes et al.,
2006).

The images were then orthorectified using ArcGIS’s ‘Create Ortho-corrected Raster
Dataset tool’ and a series o f provincial digital elevation model (DEM) tiles covering the
terrain o f the watershed (Figure 3.4). This process smoothes residual distortions
remaining in the imagery by creating a planimetric image. These were later clipped to the
boundaries of each sub-watershed area, using ArcGIS Raster tools, to produce a set o f
image tiles making up each o f the eight sub-watershed areas for 1946, 1968, 1999, and
2005.
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(A) 1946 Orthorectified Air Photos

(B) 1968 Orthorectified Air Photos

(D) 2005 Orthoimagery

Figure 3.4: Sample o f imagery used for Steven’s Creek for (a) 1946, (b) 1968, (c) 1999, and (d) 2005.
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3.2 (c) Digitization o f Stream Channel Widths

Using ESRI’s Editor Toolbar in ArcMap 9.3, stream channel bankfull widths were
traced manually on top o f each o f the orthorectified airphoto series, creating an individual
polyline shapefile for each stream channel and each photo year. For stream channel
tracing, un-merged images were used in an effort to minimize distortion and
displacement in channel banks associated with image edges. Polylines representing the
bankfull elevation o f each stream channel were converted into polygon shapefiles using
ET GeoWizards toolbar (Figure 3.5). An algorithm was then used to extract the width of
the polygon layer representing bankfull elevation along each channel. The algorithm,
entitled ‘PolygonW idth.bas’ was available from ESRI’s downloadable Visual Basic
Arcscripts. It was designed to measure the width o f a canal or a channel, by interacting
with a specific polygon and measuring its width at specific points. This is achieved by
using the point overlapping the polygon layer to draw a line that is perpendicular to the
polygon’s boundaries (Figure 3.6). Both the polygon layer and point file are specified by
the user prior to running the script. The coordinates recorded in the field for each o f the
surveyed stream sections were imported into ArcGIS and used to represent the
corresponding stream cross-sections for the extraction o f widths from the polygons for
1946, 1968, 1999, and 2005. This was done for each stream polygon layer for each o f the
eight study streams (i.e. 8 study streams x 4 image years). The polygon width
measurements contained within the created point layer was then exported from ArcMap
into an Microsoft Excel 2007 spreadsheet for statistical analysis.

3.2 (d) Estimating Error in Digitized Channel Widths

Mount et al. (2003) recognized the aggregate error associated with bankfull width
comparisons from temporally sequenced air photos. This error was said to be incurred as
a result o f two phenomena:
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Figure 3.5: Inset map o f digitized channel lengths and cross-section points for a portion o f Steven’s Creek
for (From top left to bottom right) 1946, 1968, 1999, and 2005.
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Figure 3.6: Inset map(s) o f digitized stream channel lengths and cross-section point for a surveyed section
o f Steven’s Creek for (From top left to bottom right) 1946, 1968, 1999, and 2005. Polyline (orange)
represents where and how bankfull width measurements were taken.
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(1) Ground feature identification error: This is random error, which was
associated with the precision o f the user and the level o f accuracy that they are
able to locate bankfull positions precisely on each image (Mount et al., 2003).

(2) Image spatial distortion: This is the systematic error associated with the
residual distortion and deviation o f the image from the actual ground surface that
remains after processing (Mount et al., 2003).

The methods used to approximate the above mentioned sources o f error and inaccuracies
in stream width generation are described below.

3.2 (e) Ground Feature Identification Error
The error that is associated with the accurate identification o f ground features, or in
this case stream channel banks, can be broken down into that related to the precision or
repeatability offered by a specific user, as well as the accuracy in the identification o f a
feature offered by that user through training and individual interpretation o f bankfull
position. This error was estimated by choosing several selected sample reaches
approximately 400 metres in length, which were chosen to represent the broader stream
channel context based on four observed riparian bank condition categories. These riparian
bank condition categories were recognized to have different degrees o f difficulty
associated with identifying bankfull elevation, due to differences in shadowing and
overhang. Reach sections were also chosen for this error assessment to represent both
narrow and wide stream channels since channel size was also thought to have an impact
on the precision o f bank identification when considering different bank vegetation
conditions. Overall, eight 400 m reach sections were chosen; four narrow channels and
four wide channels. For consistency, these test reaches were digitized using the same
geospatial techniques described above.

In addition to my own contributions, two o f my colleagues, Amy Gartshore and Caren
Raedts, manually traced each o f the reach sections three times, resulting in nine samples
for each bank vegetation class and size. Overall, approximately 70 test reaches were
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digitized and used to determine error associated with feature identification. From the
resulting polyline shapefiles, centrelines were derived using ArcMap 9.3 Editor tools.
Using ET Geo Wizards toolbar Version 9.9, these polylines were then converted into
polygon shapefiles, and using the centrelines as input, cross-section mid-points were
created at 50 m intervals along each test reach. These were used to extract channel widths
using the ‘PolygonW idth.bas’ Arcscript described in above. Width measurements derived
from these test reaches were extracted from ArcMap and compiled in a Microsoft Excel
2007 spreadsheet, along with channel mid-point UTM coordinates. Descriptive statistics
were then used to compare precision estimates associated with each series of
digitisations, as well as feature identification accuracy estimates associated with the
different bank types.

3.2 (f) Residual Image Distortion Error

As previously acknowledged, the occurrence o f distortion error in spatially referenced
digital imagery is systematic and can be minimized by improving the quality and number
o f GCPs (Hughes, et al., 2006), but error may remain where GCPs are limited, such as in
undeveloped areas where predominantly fuzzy edged GCPs were chosen during the co
registration process. To estimate this error, the methods applied by Hughes et al. (2006)
were adopted. Given that the orthoimagery obtained from the City o f Ottawa had already
been assigned an accuracy estimate (±2.0m), these images were not included in error
estimates below.

From the 1946 and 1968 imagery, which had not previously been georeferenced, 41
random test-points were chosen and compared to corresponding points made in the 2005
Digital orthoimagery. The more recent imagery was used as the base map for the co
registration process because it had the highest resolution (0.2m) and was, thus, able to act
as control imagery for the earlier imagery. The distance-measuring tool was used to
calculate the Euclidean distance between the test-points, and the distance between the
corresponding test-points represented the positional error held within each individual
imagery dataset. For example, a zero distance between corresponding points would
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indicate a perfect co-registration made between the datasets. However, the occurrence o f
a perfect co-registration is rare and was not obtained here. The results o f the error
analysis will be fully discussed in Chapter 4, Section 3.

Both hard and soft points were chosen for this process, depending upon the
availability o f suitable ground control points. In order to more accurately represent the
GCP’s chosen during the co-registration process, all test-points chosen were located
within a 1 km distance from the stream channel in order to accurately represent error
associated with channel movement. The mean Euclidean distance between sample test
points was used to represent the overall error held within the imagery associated with
positional distortion. Here, the derived ground feature identification error, obtained
previously, and the residual image distortion error were added together to represent
bounding dataset error.

3.2 (g) Watershed Land Use Modelling

Sub-watershed scale historical land use models were developed for each of the eight
study areas using DM TI’s CanMap RouteLogistics topographic land use vector layers
released in 2001 and 2006. The accuracy o f these datasets ranged from the National
Topographic Data Base (NTDB) standard to sub-metre accuracy. The 2001 dataset was
used to represent 1999 conditions, and the 2006 was used to represent 2005 conditions.
Since there were no earlier land use datasets available to represent the 1968 and 1946
data series, the 2001 dataset was used and manually altered to better represent land use
for these years.

The topographic layers used were imported into ArcMap 9.3 and manually
manipulated using ArcM ap’s Editor toolbar to create a higher resolution land use dataset
that better represented each o f the clipped historical imagery datasets (i.e. 1946, 1968,
1999, and 2005) (Figure 3.7). Each o f the topographic layers was altered by individually
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Figure 3.7: Land Use Classification derived for Black Rapids Creek for 1946, 1968, 1999, and 2005. This land use classification
was created using DM TI Spatial vector-based land use layers in combination with historical orthorectified aerial imagery.
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clipping each layer to the sub-watershed area and overlaying each layer on top o f the
associated orthorectified imagery. Areas classified as ‘impervious surfaces’ were defined
as areas that were developed, including roadways, buildings, residential, and industrial
areas. Areas classified as grasslands were areas defined as open areas. Other land use
types included in the classification were: recreational areas, water bodies , woodlands,
and wetland areas. Each o f the individual land use class layers were then appended to
create a single polygon, vector-based, land use dataset for each sub-watershed.

3.2 (h) Calculating Upstream Land Use

Upstream land use class percentages were derived for each surveyed stream cross
section and for each imagery year. The polygon land use models o f each sub-watershed
were converted into raster format using ArcMap Spatial Analyst tools at a cell size o f 10
m. Using a script developed by my supervisor, Dr. Marco J. Van De Wiel (2010),
upstream land use raster layers were created. The script required a flow direction model,
a hydraulically conditioned DEM (created in ArcMap using Arc Hydro Tools), and the
original land use raster as its inputs. The script worked to produce eight separate flow
accumulation raster layers, each one representing a different land use class in the original
land use raster layer, and a flow accumulation model representing all upstream
contributing area. Each cell in the land use raster layers represented all upstream
contributing cells of a specific land use class contained within the land use raster layer,
and, when multiplied by the cell resolution (i.e. 10m), the cell value represented all land
area holding a given land use contributing to that cell.

Using ArcM ap’s Spatial Analyst ‘Extract by Points’ tool and the imported stream
cross-section point layer, upstream cell counts o f each land use class were extracted for
each cross-section in the point layer, creating a separate point layer for each land use
class. These cell counts were compiled into a Microsoft Excel 2007 spreadsheet and
converted into a percentage o f the total upstream watershed area for each survey site.
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3.3 Watershed Drainage Area Modelling
There are nine gauging stations located within the greater watershed area o f the study,
which are operated by the Water Survey o f Canada. These stations provide flow levels
and annual discharge data. However, the sub-watersheds chosen here are all ungauged
sub-watershed streams and thus direct stream flow data is not available. The discharge of
a stream channel at a given section is largely determined by the amount o f rainfall over
the land draining into that section. Therefore, as a surrogate for discharge data, a regional
DEM was used to generate a watershed drainage area map. From this actual discharge
can be expressed as a power law function o f drainage area, according to the following
equation:

Q = x A / (3.1)

where Q = discharge, A j = drainage area, and y and x are parameters that define the scale
at which the drainage area influences discharge. However, in this study Ad is used instead
o f Q in the DHG relations generated.

3.3 (a) GIS Pre-Processing Steps

A provincial DEM was available as a series o f tiles covering the terrain o f Ontario. It
is composed o f 10 metre by 10 metre cells, with elevation values representing the altitude
o f the ground surface. The data used for this research was version 2.0.0 o f the DEM
(OMNR, 2005). The Rideau River watershed area, which drains the eight sub-watersheds
examined here, required the following six tiles from this dataset: 129,130,134,135,141,
and 142. These tiles were imported into ESRI’s ArcGIS 9.3, and were merged to create a
continuous terrain model (Figure 3.8)

Using ESRI’s Arc Hydro toolbar version 1.0 Beta 2, the DEM was conditioned for
hydrologic analysis using the Terrain Pre-Processing tools, and was then processed for
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Figure 3.8: Digital Elevation Model (DEM) o f the Lower Rideau River watershed (LRRW)
and its contributing sub-watersheds.
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watershed and sub-watershed delineation using the Watershed Processing tools (Refer to
Appendix D for a list and description o f the Hydro Processing tools used). Refer to
Figure 3.9 for a workflow diagram and Appendices E, F, and G for corresponding maps.

Using the outputs from the above DEM processing steps, the greater watershed area
was delineated and its smaller counterparts, the eight sub-watersheds, were defined and
extracted into separate shapefiles representing their individual stream lengths and
drainage areas (Figure 3.10) These area shapefiles were used to determine the boundaries
o f the contributing flow for each sub-watershed, and the scope o f the data needed to do
further land use and watershed modelling.

3.3 (b) Upstream Drainage Area Modelling

Using a Flow Accumulation raster model, upstream catchment area was derived for
each surveyed field section. UTM coordinates recorded in the field at each field surveyed
stream section were imported into ArcMap 9.3 and plotted on top o f the Flow
Accumulation model as a point shapefile. Using the ‘extract to points’ Spatial Analyst
tool, upstream drainage area cell counts were derived for each cross-section point in the
shapefile and later associated with channel form variables to derive DHG relationships.
Stream channel elevation, from which channel slope was calculated (i.e. rise/run), was
also derived from the DEM in this way.

3.4 Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics, including mean, median, and variance, were used to explore and
compare the physical conditions and form o f both the urban and natural study streams.
Box plot diagrams and skewness statistics were used to determine the nature o f the
distribution within each channel form variable and between different stream/bank
types/classes. The Analysis o f Variance (ANOVA) test was used to test for differences in
channel form variables within and between study streams, as well as within and between
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Figure 3.10: Lower Rideau River Sub-watershed delineation map
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each year measured. ANOVA assumes equal variance between groups; therefore, both a
Levene’s test and Brown-Forsythe test were used to assess the equality o f variances in
mean and median values between different samples. The benefit o f using these statistics
is that they do not require normality o f the data and are more robust to violations within
the dataset than the traditional F-test, which is extremely sensitive to non-normality. The
above analyses facilitated a discussion o f general trends and patterns represented in data
collected on stream channel morphometry and watershed land use prior to more rigorous
analyses o f downstream trends in channel geometry.

Stream channel morphometry, drainage area (Ad), slope, elevation, and upstream land
use (%) were used as the input variables for multiple bivariate correlation and univariate
regression analyses using SPSS Statistics 17.0 (Figure 3.11). Spearman’s rank correlation
(rs) coefficients (a non-parametric test) and corresponding significance (p) values were
used to explore the collinearity between the non-normally distributed variables. Channel
geometry variables, as well as channel slope and elevation were used as the dependent
variables, and upstream drainage area (Ad), was used as the independent variable in a
series o f univariate regression analyses used to derive DHG relations. Alternatively, data
normalization was performed on channel form variables to isolate residual error in
measurements using the exponent derived in the DHG relations as the constant (refer
ahead to section 5.1 for equation). The above DHG regressions were again performed
using these normalized values to determine if and how the predictive power o f Ad
differed for bank material type, bank vegetation class, and stream type (i.e. urban and
natural), which were all used as additional model treatments.

To overcome variability in basin size observed between urban and natural streams,
channel geometry variables were converted into dimensionless values using the following
equations:

*W =
*D =
(3.2)
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Dimensionless channel geometry variables were then used as the dependent variables
in a series o f univariate regressions used to determine the predictive power o f separate
land use classes. While traditional DHG relations are derived using power curve
estimation, linear and logarithmic relationships were also explored in some circumstances
were the predictive power o f the power curve was less than 95% confident (p < .05).
These relationships were graphically illustrated using scatterplot diagrams created in
Microsoft Excel 2007. The results of these statistical and graphical analyses are presented
in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 to follow.

3.5 Summary
The fundamental objective o f this research is to explore the spatial variability in
downstream stream channel morphology and investigate the potential influence o f
riparian bank vegetation and watershed land use on DHG relationships for the LRRW.
This required the collection and processing o f several types o f geospatial data, using both
digital and field sampling techniques. The methods used for data collection and the
geoprocessing o f spatial data are described in this chapter. Additionally, this chapter also
described the statistical tests and analyses that will be used in the following chapters to:
a) describe current and past stream channel conditions (Section 4.1 and 4.2); determine
the error and precision o f channel geometry measurements (Section 4.3); and c) describe
DHG relations for several sub-watershed streams in the LRRW (Chapter 5).

Univariate
Regression
Analysis

Figure 3.11: Workflow diagram showing process used to derive statistical relationships between channel
morphometry variables and watershed conditions.
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Chapter Four
Results & Discussion:
Watershed Characteristics of Study Sites
This chapter presents and discusses the broad results and trends within the data o f the
2009 riparian environment, which was collected by conducting stream surveys and by
utilizing the stream survey data gathered by the RVCA (Section 4.1). Section 4.2
discusses the historical changes in watershed conditions documented using several types
and formats o f digital spatial data, including channel morphometry, and historical land
use conditions. Section 4.3 presents and discusses the error that is associated with the
above datasets, which are later used in Chapter 5 to derive downstream hydraulic
geometry relationships.

4.1 The Current Riparian Environment
The selected watersheds range in size from approximately 7 km to 160 km . Based
upon an initial assessment o f watershed land use and proximity to city boundaries, these
were classified as four predominantly urbanized watersheds and four watersheds that
have remained predominantly in a natural state since the onset o f human settlement (see
Figure 4.1). Watershed morphology comparisons were made based upon compiled
natural and urban stream data groupings. Sections either considered nonadjustable (i.e.
exposed bedrock and/or control structures) or those with undefined channel bank (i.e.
wetland areas) were eliminated from the dataset since this study is only interested in
patterns and trends observed by adjustable stream channels.

A field survey was conducted in the summer o f 2009 (Section 3.1). It difficult to
accurately compare the trends between urban and natural watershed types, for the
purpose o f determining if there are differences in response patterns to change in
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the boundaries o f the City o f Ottawa.
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watershed conditions, as each watershed functions under a different set o f unique factors.
These factors included: significant differences in basin size and stream length, between
the urban and natural watersheds; the presence o f flow control structures (i.e. storm water
detention ponds) (see Image 4.1 and 4.2) along several o f the urban streams, which
stabilize water levels during events o f flow fluctuations; as well as permanent and
seasonal wetland areas along several o f the natural channels (see Image 4.3). While
wetlands are known to have several ecological benefits, they also act to control the
hydrology o f a stream channel by regulating floodwaters, and therefore minimize erosion
(Environment Canada, 2004). Summary Table 4.1 provides a description o f stream
channel characteristics as they relate to watershed type (i.e. urban or natural). The natural
watersheds ranged in drainage area from 47.5 to 159.6 km , in stream length from 8.1 to
22.9 km, in channel sinuosity from 1.2 to 1.8, and in channel slope from 0.0005 to
0.0015, while, in contrast, the urban watersheds ranged in size from 7.0 km2 to 20.4 km2
in basin area, 2.7 km to 10.7 km in stream length, 1.3 to 1.6 in channel sinuosity, and
0.0005 to 0.0067 in channel slope. As a result, channel planform was either meandering
or straight with channel sinuosities that were lower for the urbanized watersheds, with an
average sinuosity o f 1.4, than that o f the natural watersheds, which had an average
sinuosity o f 1.7.

Substrate material was mainly cohesive, with 67% o f the surveyed sites either having
clay or silt channels, but non-cohesive (i.e. sand, gravel, diamicton, and boulders) was
also observed (i.e. 33% o f surveys). The natural channels were mainly clay and silt, with
some sections under the influence o f diamicton, exposed bedrock, or organic deposits.
The urban channels consisted predominantly o f clay, with sections o f sand, diamicton,
and gravel. Both stream types exhibited sections that were highly altered, either through
straightening and/or the use o f riprap and gabion cages. However, the urbanized channels
have greater magnitudes o f these anthropogenic alterations throughout their lengths.
Conversely, natural channels were found mainly to be straightened in their headwaters,
which was also predominantly associated with agricultural drains and ditches (see Image
4.4 and 4.5). Appendix I shows the thickness o f overburden material as interpreted by the
Ministry o f Environment (MOE) from well records. Overburden material is thickest in
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Image 4.1: The Constructed Wetland
Stormwater Treatment Area found on
Sawmill Creek. This photo was taken
during stream surveying in the summer
o f 2009.

Image 4.2: Stream channelization and
concrete embankment along Sawmill
Creek. This photo was taken during
stream surveying in the summer o f
2009.

Image 4.3: Permanent Wetland Area
found along Cranberry Creek. This
photo was taken during stream
surveying in the summer o f 2009.
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Table 4.1: Summary o f Stream Channel Features in 2009
C la ss

C reek

U rb a n

Barrhaven

N a tu r a l

A r e a (k m 2)

L e n g th (k m )

S in u o sity

7.0

2.7

1.3

Black Rapids

16.9

7.5

1.3

Nepean

10.5

2.8

1.4

Sawmill

20.4

10.7

1.6

Cranberry

47.5

8.1

1.2

Mosquito

41.2

11.6

1.8

Mud

50.8

13.2

1.8

Stevens

159.6

22.9

1.7
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Image 4.4: Agricultural ditch in the
headwaters o f Mud Creek. This photo
was taken during stream surveying in
the summer o f 2009.

Image 4.5: Agricultural ditch in the
headwaters o f Cranberry Creek. This
photo was taken during stream
surveying in the summer o f 2009.

Image 4.6: Survey Site 22 o f Sawmill
Creek and site o f channel erosion (i.e.
Undercutting and Toppling). This
photo was taken during stream
surveying in the summer o f 2009.
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the reaches closest to the Rideau River channel, and ranged between 0 to 26 meters in
thickness. However, thickness was observed to be shallower in the urban watersheds (0 to
21 m) than for the natural channels (2 to 26 m), resulting in exposed bedrock along both
the bed and banks in some sections along these streams.

Banks were predominantly unstable for the majority o f urban sites, especially those
along Sawmill Creek (for example see Image 4.6), due to the increased runoff and flow to
the channel. The increase in runoff is associated with the imperviousness o f urban
infrastructures (i.e. roads and sidewalks), as well as the increased flow from storm sewer
inputs (RVCA, 2008). During the 2008 field season, as a part o f the City Stream Watch
Program, it was found that almost 50% o f channel banks along Sawmill Creek were
unstable and/or showing signs of erosion, notably undercutting (RVCA, 2008). Flow
fluctuations were also noted as a major issue for Sawmill Creek (RVCA, 2008). The size
o f riparian buffer zones maintained between urban land uses and the stream channel is
said to be an important factor in determining overall stream stability and habitat health
(Environment Canada, 2004). Environment Canada (2004) suggested, in a Riparian
Habitat Guideline, that a 30 metre riparian buffer zone, on each side o f a stream channel,
is ideal for maintaining ecosystem health. While the urban channels did have some areas
along the stream channel that did have this buffer zone available (e.g. Sawmill had 24%
with greater than a 30 m buffer in 2008 (RVCA, 2008)), a large portion o f stream lengths
also had no buffer zone and/or minimal bank vegetation. For example, almost 20% of
Black Rapids Creek had no buffer zone or less than 5 m o f a riparian buffer zone in 2008
(RVCA, 2008).

Conversely, the natural channels were found to have predominantly (greater than
60%) stable channel banks due to the support o f wetlands and other riparian vegetative
communities that help to minimize erosion (RVCA, 2007). However, bank instability was
noted along Mud Creek in areas with a riparian buffer zone smaller than 10 m, which
made up between 24% and 28% o f its length, and areas with steep banks (RVCA, 2008).
Cranberry, Mosquito, and Stevens Creeks were found to have greater than 70% natural
land uses along the stream channel (RVCA, 2007), and more than 50% o f the channel
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lengths were found to have a riparian vegetation buffer o f greater than 30 m, thereby
meeting Environment Canada’s (2004) guidelines for effective riparian habitats.

Analyses o f box plot diagrams for several morphometric variables (Figures 4.2 (a) to
(d)) illustrate skewed distributions and several outliers within the dataset and within each
sample. Refer to summary Tables 4.2 and 4.3 for skewness values and other for the
descriptive statistics discussed below. The distribution in bankfull widths (m) and depths
(m) were greater for the natural streams with mean bankfull width o f 12.7 m and mean
depth o f 1.12m, in contrast to those o f the urbanized watersheds which obtained a mean
width o f 6.6 m and mean depth o f 0.78m. Natural stream channels also had more
variability in bankfull channel form ranging from 2.4 m to approximately 37 m wide and
0.06 m to 2.4 m deep; whereas, the urban mean stream had variability in bankfull widths
and depths ranging from 2.7 m to 18.4 m wide and 0.05 m to 1.57 m deep. These
differences in variability are confirmed using a Levene’s test o f homogeneity o f variance
from sample means (Table 4.4). This revealed that variance in the urban and natural
channel samples are not equal for the majority o f variables, including widths, drainage
area and slope, while variance in depths and % upstream wooded area obtained similar
variances between samples. Alternatively, a Brown-Forsythe test, which tests variance
from sample median, revealed unequal variance for all variables. This test is considered
to be more appropriate for providing a robust estimate when dealing with non-normally
distributed data. The natural streams sample obtained the greatest variance and standard
deviation in all variables, and obtained higher mean and median values.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 4.2: Boxplot distributions o f measurements taken in 2009 o f (a) Cross-sectional area (m), (b)
Bankfull width (m), (c) Bankfull depth (m), and (d) wetted perimeter (m).

Table 4.2: Descriptive statistics corresponding with measurements taken in 2009 for urban watersheds
Std. Error o f
Std. Error
Mean
Skewness
Median
Skewness
.49
.365
6.95
1.80
6.30
Width (Wb)
.06
.388
.78
-.24
.81
Depth (Db)
.365
11.83
.78
12.96
-.15
Drainage Area (Ad)
.69
.393
5.95
.67
5.7810
Cross-sectional Area (Across)
8.78
.60
.393
8.08
1.22
Wetted Perimeter (Awet)
.01
.365
.12
.11
.29
Slope
.365
59.19
1.31
61.50
-1.11
Elevation
3.18
.365
46.39
.04
48.45
Total Impervious Area (TLA)
1.85
16.70
.46
.374
13.75
Wooded Area (WA)
32.35
4.11
.374
20.86
.91
Grassland Area (GLA)
3.55
.374
50.71
51.30
-.10
Total Vegetated Area (TVA)

Table 4.3: Descriptive statistics corresponding with measurements taken in 2009 for natural watersheds
Median
Std. Error o f Skewness
Mean
Skewness
.215
11.30
1.14
13.71
Width (Wb)
.215
1.12
1.10
.14
Depth (Db)
.214
54.40
37.26
Drainage Area (A(1)
1.29
.214
13.95
2.08
16.91
Cross-sectional Area (Across)
13.75
.214
15.81
1.01
Wetted Perimeter (Awet)
.22
.214
.21
-1.79
Slope
66.70
.214
65.67
.22
Elevation
2.95
2.85
.215
.11
Total Impervious Area (TLA)
33.36
.216
30.53
Wooded Area (WA)
.09
54.61
51.65
.216
-.20
Grassland Area (GLA)
96.08
97.23
.216
-1.74
Total Vegetated Area (TVA)

Std. Deviation

Std. Error
.71
.04
3.94
1.35
.76
.004
.38
.11
1.19
1.83
.29

3.15
.38
5.05
4.15
3.57
.07
8.45
20.58
11.73
25.97
22.43

Std. Deviation
8.05
.49
44.54
15.27
8.61
.05
4.28
1.20
13.33
20.52
3.24

Variance

N

9.93
.14
25.54
17.25
12.74
.01
71.48
423.54
137.49
674.60
502.91

41
37
42
36
36
42
42
42
40
40
40

Variance
64.80
.24
1983.41
233.11
74.16
.00
18.301
1.44
177.73
421.08
10.52

N
127
127
128
128
128
128
128
127
126
126
126
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Table 4.4: Statistics derived from variance tests o f homogeneity testing the difference in mean data
measured in 2009 for urban and natural subwatersheds.
Sig. o f
Brown-Forsythe Test
Levene Test
Sig. o f
Variable
F bf
Fl
(F bf)
(F l )
60.602
<.001
<.001
25.990
Width (Wb)
3.715

.056

20.221

< 001

16.365

<.001

52.211

<001

18.838

<.001

53.071

< 001

44.816

<.001

112.527

< 001

Slope

15.871

<.001

57.261

< 001

Elevation

32.881

<.001

22.772

< 001

269.765

<.001

186.860

< 001

179.406

<.001

162.655

< 001

1.097

.296

73.703

< 001

6.291

.013

55.310

< 001

19.494

<.001

139.922

< 001

Depth (Db)
Cross-section
Area (A^o^)
Wetted Perimeter
(Awet)
Drainage Area
(A d )

Total Impervious
Area (TIA)
Total Vegetated
Area (TVA)
Wooded Area
(WA)
Grassland Area
(GLA)
Wetland Area
(WLA)
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4.2 Historical Changes in Watershed Conditions
Although there was a lack o f available channel data prior to 1946, the Rideau River
system has undergone several alterations since the early settlement o f the Ottawa area
around 1790. In fact, the history o f the Rideau River and its surrounding landscape is
closely linked to the construction o f the Rideau Canal Waterway (between 1826 and
1832) and a number o f dams and weirs that were since installed along the 202 km long
canal system to control water levels (Parks Canada, 2010). The canal includes 52 dams,
47 locks, and 16 lakes that are spread out along its length, (McGonegal, 2010) (For
example see Images 4.7 (a) and (b)) and link Lake Ontario to the Ottawa River through
two river systems - the Cataraqui River and the Rideau River. The installation o f these
control structures also caused the flooding o f the land surrounding the canal, slowing the
entire river system and drowning rapids to create lakes and extensive wetland areas
throughout the Rideau valley in the early 19th century (Parks Canada, 2010; Finkelstein,
2010).

Between the late 1800s and the 1950s with the increase in settlement within the
Ottawa area and along the Rideau River, a decline in water quality and ecological
integrity o f the river system and its tributaries occurred. The decline was caused by over
fishing and trapping, as well as through the dumping o f wastewater pollution directly into
the river. However, the sub-watersheds that were labelled as urbanized in this study
remained in a predominantly natural state (i.e. mainly natural land uses; >10% Total
Impervious Area (TIA)) in some cases past the late 1960s (Table 4.5). This made it
possible for the direct assessment o f impacts o f urbanization on these streams, which
between 1946 and 2005, underwent a change from 1% to 78% (at the cross-section level)
urbanization o f total watershed land coverage. As well, the watersheds saw decreases in
natural areas from 21% to 98% vegetated (8% to 94% grasslands and 4% to 40%
woodlands) (Tables 4.5 and 4.6).
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Image 4.7: (a) Rideau Canal Locks at Rideau Falls at the outlet o f the Rideau River into the Ottawa River,
(b) Dam at Hogs Back Falls in Ottawa. These photos were taken in the summer o f 2009.
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Table 4.5: Description o f upstream land use corresponding with the urban sub-watersheds.
W a te r sh e d

B la c k
R a p id s

B arrh aven

N ep ea n

S a w m ill

1946

2005

1946

2005

1946

2005

1946

2005

Roads

1.6

12.7

1.6

4.7

1.3

68.3

2.6

43.3

Other Impervious Areas

0.2

54.7

0.1

17.0

0.9

9.7

3.3

11.2

T o ta l Im p e r v io u s A re a
(T IA )

1.8

6 7 .4

1.7

2 1 .7

2.2

7 8 .0

5 .8

5 4 .5

Grassland Area (GLA)

94.5

26.6

91.2

71.1

90.3

7.9

76.7

23.4

Wooded Area (WA)

3.5

4.8

6.6

6.7

7.3

13.3

17.1

21.7

9 8 .0

3 1 .5

9 7 .8

7 7 .8

9 7 .6

2 1 .4

9 3 .9

4 5 .0

L a n d U se (% )

T o ta l V e g e ta te d A rea

Table 4.6: Description o f upstream land use corresponding with the natural sub-watersheds.
C ran berry

W a te r sh e d
L a n d U se (% )

1946

2005

M ud

M o sq u ito
1946

2005

S te v en s

1946

2005

1946

2005

0.5

1.5

0.9

1.3

Roads

0.9

1.4

1.5

2.6

0.3

3.4

Other Impervious Areas

0.1

0.4

0.8

12.3

1.6

3.1

1.1

1.8

2.3

14.9

1.9

6.5

1.4

2 .9

Grassland Area (GLA)

51.9

45.8

84.2

62.7

84.3

77.7

47.6

46.3

Wooded Area (WA)

34.0

39.3

12.8

19.4

13.4

15.3

33.8

34.8

T o ta l V e g e ta te d A r e a (T V A )

9 8 .4

9 7 .7

9 8 .4

8 4 .2

9 8 .2

9 3 .6

9 8 .4

9 6 .9

T o ta l Im p e r v io u s A r e a (T IA )
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Watershed land uses recorded upstream o f the stream survey sample sites between
1946 and 2005 ranged from > 1% to ~ 80% urban, with the highest values found in the
downstream ends o f the watersheds furthest north o f the study area occurring in the latest
sampling year (i.e. 2005); ~ 2% to 56% woodlands with the highest values found in the
upstream ends o f the watersheds furthest south o f the study area throughout the temporal
sample; ~ 5% to 96% grasslands, with the highest values found in the upstream ends o f
the watersheds occurring in 1946; ~ 18% to ~ 100% vegetated, with the highest values
found in the watersheds located furthest south o f the study area throughout the temporal
sample (Table 4.6). Overall, approximately 11% o f the survey samples had more than
20% urban land, 44% had more than 30% woodlands, 35% had more than 75%
grasslands, and 82% o f the sample had more than 90% vegetated.

Figures 4.3 through 4.6 present the downstream changes in channel widths for each o f
the eight stream channels measured from aerial imagery for 1946, 1968, 1999, and 2005,
and demonstrate the magnitude o f variability in width measurements along each stream
and contained within the dataset. Ideally, there would be a gradual pattern o f increasing
mean width in the downstream direction o f each stream. However, due to the sampling
technique chosen, this pattern was not observed, but instead resulted in the
documentation o f at times significant variability in the widths o f the stream channels.
Channel depths could not be measured from aerial imagery. Based on aerial imagery,
most o f the above-described urban changes in watershed land use occurred since the
1970s. As well, since the early 2000s, interceptor sewers and stormwater management
systems have been installed along several o f the tributaries (i.e. Sawmill, Nepean, and
Barhaven Creeks) in the Lower Rideau River to control the flow o f pollutant loads to the
Rideau River from the surrounding urban areas. Completed in 2004, a constructed
wetland facility was also put in along Sawmill Creek, designed to mitigate flooding, treat
stormwater runoff, and reduce downstream channel erosion through a series o f wet ponds
and wetland cells. These changes in channel form coincide with visible decreases in
downstream channel widths o f corresponding streams as measured from the latest
imagery (i.e. 2005) and illustrated in Figures 4.3 (a) and 4.4 (a). However, Sawmill Creek
has experienced increased bankfull widths during this period (Figure 4.4 (b)).
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Year
—
—
—

1946
1968
1999
2005

Figure 4.3: Downstream change in channel bankfull widths (m) for (Left) Barhaven Creek and (Right)
Black Rapids Creek.

Figure 4.4: Downstream change in channel bankfull widths (m) for (Left) Nepean Creek and (Right)
Sawmill Creek.
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Distance Downstream (m)

Figure 4.5: Downstream change in channel bankfull widths (m) for (Left) Cranberry Creek and (Right)
Mosquito Creek.

Figure 4.6: Downstream change in channel bankfull widths (m) for (Left) Mud Creek and (Right) Stevens
Creek.
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Table 4.8: Descriptive
Year
Stream ID
Urban
1946
Natural
All
1968
Urban
Natural
All
1999
Urban
Natural
All
2005
Urban
Natural
All
2009
Urban
Natural
All
All
Urban
Natural
All

Statistics for Historical Stream Channel Width Measurements
Mean
N
Std. Deviation
Median
Std. Error o f Mean
4.592
.347
5.338
48
2.407
13.118
126
8.533
10.341
.760
10.972
174
8.146
8.263
.618
6.229
48
3.776
5.341
.545
13.283
128
9.159
11.100
.810
8.214
.651
11.359
176
8.639
5.564
6.706
49
4.575
.654
11.817
127
7.654
9.581
.679
10.394
176
7.294
8.203
.550
5.992
4.142
.592
49
4.726
.797
12.488
128
9.013
9.143
10.690
177
8.281
.637
8.473
6.917
42
3.121
6.260
.482
.714
13.705
127
8.050
11.300
9.600
.594
12.018
169
7.722
6.220
236
3.714
5.341
.242
12.882
636
8.502
10.225
.337
872
8.074
11.079
8.528
.273

Variance
5.792
72.821
66.351
14.261
83.886
74.633
20.935
58.586
53.203
17.158
81.235
71.794
9.740
64.797
59.629
13.796
72.278
65.187

Figure 4.7: Boxplot diagram comparing width measurements for urban and natural stream channels for
1946, 1968, 1999, 2005, and 2009. Measurements used for 1946 to 2005 were acquired digitally using
ortho-rectified imagery, while the 2009 data was measured directly through field surveying. The diagram
shows that significant differences in widths occur between urban and natural measurements; however, there
is not significant variability in measurements between years for each stream type. The occurrence o f
several outliers and slightly skewed whisker distributions also indicates this data is not normally
distributed.
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A comparison o f descriptive statistics for each sample year revealed that the natural
streams consistently had greater mean and median widths, and greater deviation and
variance than that yielded for the urban streams (Table 4.8). This pattern was consistent
with trends observed and presented above for current channel conditions, and might be
due to the natural streams having greater drainage area sizes (Table 4.1), hence leading to
wider channels.

4.3 Channel Measurement Error Estimates

This section presents the analysis and discussion o f three levels o f error estimation
associated with the datasets used in the previous three sections and later used in Chapter
5 to derive traditional DHG relationships for the LRRW. These are (a) stream surveyed
measurement error, (b) ground features identification error, and (c) image distortion error
(see the Chapter 3 Methods chapter for explanation). The former is presented as a
reference and acknowledgement o f the potential inaccuracies associated with the
measurement technique adopted and tools used during stream surveying, while the later
two sections present the inaccuracies associated with digitized channel measurements and
will be combined to create a total error estimate associated with the historical stream
sample dataset. Finally, Section 4.3(d) is an overall discussion and review o f the
usefulness and applicability o f the above datasets based on the results o f error estimates.

4.3 (a) Stream Surveyed Measurement Error

Using the general principles and standardized stream-surveying methodology outlined
in the Ontario Stream Assessment Protocol and adopted by the RVCA to improve
repeatability, stream channel measurements o f bankfull position were conducted using a
standard fibreglass measuring tap and a metre stick (refer to Section 3.1). According to
Kostich (1959), the accuracy o f measuring the linear distance between two points using a
standard measuring tape is a function o f several sources o f error. These are the errors
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created by: measurement scale, the error produced by the reading o f the tape, the error
associated with the effects o f temperature on the material, the error associated with the
lack o f parallelism between the tape-measure scale and the axis o f the detail, the error
associated with the extension of the tape measure under strain, and the error due to tape
sagging (Kostich, 1959). The measuring tape used during surveying was a standard 60 m
fibreglass measuring tape with up to 1 mm scale accuracy. While it is expected that the
majority o f error associated with the influence o f temperature and material deformation
are negligible due to advancements in equipment and materials in the fabrication of
measuring tools since the above-published study by Kostich (1959), the other sources o f
error are expected to have some influence o f overall measurement accuracy.

To minimize error, tape readings were read directly above the tape, where possible, to
ensure that the margin o f error associated with tape reading was kept at a minimum.
Kostich (1959) reported that tape sagging could produce between 10-15 mm difference in
overall measurement. However, to minimize the effects o f sagging, which were found to
be evident where stream widths were wider than approximately 5 meters, the tape was
held tightly in bankfull position along one side o f the bank by one o f the field team
members and was attached to the other bank using a utility dowel. Likewise, to determine
bankfull depth position, the metre stick was placed perpendicular to the length o f the
measuring tape and was measured from the streambed to where the metre stick met the
stretched out measuring tape representing bankfull elevation. The measurement o f
bankfull depth was then observed at eye level where the two measuring tools intersected.
Where the stream depth was considerably greater than 1 metre and therefore not wadable,
a small weight was attached to the end o f a second measuring tape allowing the tape to
become submerged to the bottom o f the stream. Bankfull depth measurements were then
observed again where the two tape measures intersected. Therefore, based on the above,
it can be confidently assured that measurements o f stream bankfull width and depth were
observed and recorded with high accuracy, and any inaccuracies associated with
measurement technique and/or tool used are negligible.
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4.3 (b) Ground Feature Identification Error Estimates

Figure 4.8 (Table 4.9) describes the spatial accuracy and precision o f digitized channel
widths as they relate to channel size and bank vegetation class. It should also be noted
that due to the nature o f the difference in width o f natural and urban channels (i.e. urban
channels were on average half the width o f natural channels) the measurements for
channels identified as “narrow” coincide with urban watershed conditions. The Standard
Error o f the Mean (SEM), derived by dividing the standard deviation o f the mean by the
square root o f n (refer to equation 4.1), when comparing the standard error o f measured
widths for all digitisations (N = 66 x 3), showed significantly greater measures o f error
are obtained in recurring measurements for wider channels and channels that were
classified as class I and II banks.

SEM = Std. Dev / SQRT (N) (4.1)

Figure 4.9 and Table 4.10 illustrate the SEM associated with each series o f
digitisations based on (a) bank vegetation class and (b) channel size, respectively. The
highest level o f error that was obtained for wide channels was found for series 2 (0.73 to
1.28 m), while the lowest error was obtained for series 3 (0.41 to 0.77 m). Alternatively,
the error associated with narrow channels were lowest for series 1 (0.14 to 0.84 m) and
highest for series 2 (0.18 to 1.47 m). However, these measurements also intrinsically
include and illustrate the subjective decision made by the individual that performed the
digitisation when identifying the positioning o f bankfull level, and therefore, is here only
used as a representation o f the potential error contained within my individual
identification o f bankfull in the aerial imagery. These results show that for channels that
are less densely vegetated with tree and/or shrub coverage, the identification o f bankfull
position is more subjective and more variable when comparing those performed by
different individuals. This initially counterintuitive finding is due to the difficulty in
locating bankfull channel edges along wide grass-lined banks. Forested banks offered less
ambiguity, since the bankfull channel edge was generally identifiable through bank
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Channel Size
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Figure 4.8: Comparison o f the standard error o f mean width measurements
associated with different channel and bank types as derived from aerial
photographs.

Table 4.9: Descriptive statistics o f Error and Precision Analyses for Digitized Channel Widths
B a n k C la ss

N

S td . D ev ia tio n

V a r ia n c e

Dense Forest Wide

8

1.9345

3.86

.6448

1.8238

Densely Forested Narrow

6

3.4248

11.76

1.1416

3.2289

Forested Narrow

9

1.8213

3.53

.6071

1.7145

Forested Wide

8

2.8967

9.24

.9656

2.7050

Grassy Narrow

8

.9788

1.04

.3263

.9228

Grassy Wide

10

4.5794

23.73

1.5265

4.3175

Partially Treed Narrow

7

.9182

.90

.3061

.8657

Partially Treed Wide

10

4.4988

23.74

1.4996

4.2415

SEM

RM SE
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Figure 4.9: SEM associated with different series o f stream channel digitisations performed by separate
individuals and derived from orthoimagery categorized based on (a) bank vegetation class and (b) channel
size, respectively. Refer to Table 4.7 for associated statistical values.

Table 4.10: Descriptive Statistics for different series o f stream channel digitisations performed by separate
individuals and derived from orthoimagery. Values are categorized based on (a) bank vegetation class and
(b) channel size, respectively.____________________________________________________________________
Bank Class

Channel Size

Series 1

Series 2

Series 3

Mean

Min

Max

Densely Forested (IV)

Wide

0.57

0.73

0.41

0.57

0.15

1.47

Forested (III)

Wide

0.68

1.28

0.45

0.81

0.10

2.18

Partially Treed (II)

Wide

0.65

1.07

0.77

0.83

0.13

2.04

Grassy (I)

Wide

0.98

0.92

0.54

0.81

0.12

2.31

Grassy (I)

Narrow

0.14

0.18

0.49

0.27

0.06

0.84

Partially Treed (II)

Narrow

0.50

0.46

0.38

0.45

0.21

1.33

Forested (III)

Narrow

0.67

0.63

1.29

0.85

0.09

2.16

Densely Forested (IV)

Narrow

0.84

1.47

1.22

1.18

0.46

2.02
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Channel Size
0 Narrow
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Figure 4.10: SEM associated with stream channel digitisations performed and
derived from orthoimagery. Data is categorized based on (a) bank vegetation
class and (b) channel size, respectively, and shows significant variability exists in
digitized width measurements for class I and IV. Refer to Table 4.8 for associated
statistical values.

Table 4.11: Descriptive statistics associated with stream channel digitisations performed by m yself and
derived from orthoimagery. Values are categorized based on (a) bank vegetation class and (b) channel size,
respectively.____________________________________________________________________________________
Channel
Std.
Bank Class
Mean Median Minimum Maximum
Variance
Size
Deviation
Densely Forested (IV)

Wide

0.57

0.52

0.37

0.98

0.21

0.04

Forested (III)

Wide

0.68

0.49

0.10

1.49

0.58

0.34

Partially Treed(ll)

Wide

0.65

0.59

0.13

1.43

0.40

0.16

Grassy (I)

Wide

0.98

0.88

0.11

2.30

0.67

0.45

Densely Forested (IV)

Narrow

0.84

0.74

0.45

1.32

0.39

0.15

Forested (III)

Narrow

0.67

0.48

0.21

2.16

0.59

0.35

Partially Treed (II)

Narrow

0.50

0.39

0.21

1.32

0.38

0.15

Grassy (I)

Narrow

0.14

0.12

0.06

0.25

0.08

0.01
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overhang or shadows. The variability declines as vegetation density increases for wide
channels, and is consistently lower for narrower channels than for wider channels.

Since the width measurements used in the channel morphometry analysis, presented
and discussed later on in this chapter, were solely derived based on widths derived by my
perception o f bankfull positioning, comparing the error associated with only these
measurements will more accurately represent the actual error contained within the dataset
used. Figure 4.10 and Table 4.11 describe the precision obtained from three consecutive
digitisation experiments performed by myself, based on bank vegetation class and
channel size. These results indicate that narrow channels with Class I bank vegetation
were most precise, obtaining the lowest SEM o f 0.06 m, while wide channels with the
same bank vegetation class obtained the highest level o f error (2.30 m).

Overall, the error associated with narrow channels increased as vegetation density
increased, while, generally, the opposite was true for wide channels. Incorporating all
bank vegetation types identified here, overall accuracy for narrow channels ranged
between 0.06 and 2.16 m, and between 0.10 and 2.30 m for wide channels. Therefore,
taking into consideration the proportion o f channel size that each error measurement is
associated with, it can be said that bankfull width identification can be done with a
reasonably high level o f accuracy for wider channels. When considering the margin of
error found here for wider channels (± 2.30), which represents approximately 18% of
corresponding mean channel width, is much less than that found for narrow channels
(±2.16), which represents approximately 33% o f mean channel width. However, for
channels that are narrower or wider than the mean channel width, the above percentage
increases or decreases, respectively, shifting the level o f accuracy associated with the
width measurement.

4.3 (c) Image Co-registration and Distortional Error Estimates

Figure 4.11 (Table 4.12) displays the results o f image distortion error analysis.
Comparison o f test-point distribution reveals that central tendencies, or the median test-
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Figure 4.11: Boxplot diagram showing test GCP error versus imagery year, representing the positional and
distortional error as associated with corresponding test-points from the 2005 Orthoimagery base map.

Table 4.12: Descriptive statistics associated with the co-registration and distortional error in historical air
photos for 1946 and 1968. Error values were derived using several test GCPs measuring the Euclidean
distance between features in the photo and the 2005 orthoimagery that was used as the base map for co
registration.
RMSE

Std.
Deviation

Mean

Median

1946

3.6

3.7

5.8

4.6

1968

3.7

3.7

4.9

4.4
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point error trends, are similar for both 1946 and 1968 datasets. However, variance in
range o f absolute error values is greater for the 1946 imagery, which also had the highest
outlier values. This is to be expected as the 1968 imagery had more sharp-edged features
available for co-registration (e.g. more houses and roads). Mean test-point error values
were 5.8 m and 4.9 m, respectively, for the 1946 and 1968 datasets. These values
combined with precision estimates derived above will be applied to their respective
datasets as error values associated with measurement accuracy.

4.3 (d) Discussion o f Error in Bankfull Measurements

Using historical aerial imagery it is possible to gather large datasets of information on
channel form, in order to document channel change over time rather than having to
undertake the traditional space for time analysis that often requires extensive field
surveying (Galster et al., 2008). While spatial analysis using directly field measured and
observed trends in modem channel morphology offers greater accuracy in measurements
and higher resolution data, this type o f study often does not capture patterns that are only
observable through temporal analysis, including potential changes in stream channel
response to changing land use. However, the accuracy and applicability of temporal data
depend entirely upon that obtained by the individual during image rectification, as well as
in the precision gained in identifying ground level features. Naturally, the latter depends
on the former in terms o f image resolution, as well as in the subjective decision made by
the individual doing the measuring. This was shown to have an overall accuracy o f about
1.5 to 2.2 m and 0.8 to 2.1 m for wide and narrow channels, respectively, based on the
difference in SEM associated with three different series o f digitisations o f the same
stream sections performed by three different individuals.

Since the historical dataset used will only contain the precision error from one
individual digitizer (i.e. myself), estimates o f error, including both previously mentioned
types of error, will be combined based on that obtained from only the three digitisations
performed by myself. From these it was demonstrated that the associated measurement
error has a mean accuracy level of 5.9 to 6.8 m for those derived from 1946 imagery, and
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5.0 and 5.9 m for the 1968 imagery. This is considered to be a modest level o f error since
approximately 36% o f the width measurements contained within the historical dataset are
below these values. This does limit the use o f this data in studying changes in width over
time since the accuracy o f the measurements needs to be greater than that o f the actual
measurement. If the associated measurement error is larger than the corresponding
observed measurement value than the observed measurement value cannot be deemed a
realistic representation o f actual stream channel size.

In addition, the imagery used to derive measurements for 1999 and 2005, which had
already been orthorectified by the source o f the data (refer to Appendix C) had an
associated image accuracy o f approximately ± 2 m, and when incorporating the precision
o f width measurements, this estimate is approximately 2.1 to 3 m. This is considered to
be a reasonably high level o f accuracy since only approximately 6% o f the width
measurements contained within that dataset are below this range of values. This error,
while less cumbersome than that described above associated with the older imagery, is
still significant for narrow channels which were on average 6.6 m wide. On the other
hand, these datasets can still be used to evaluate general downstream trends in channel
geometry in relation to channel hydraulic characteristics in order to develop DHG
relationships, which is the key objective o f this study.

4.4 Summary
The watersheds selected ranged in size from 7 to 160 km ; however, analysis showed
that there were significant differences in basin size and stream length between urban and
natural watersheds. Natural watersheds had greater variance and standard deviations in all
morphometric variables and had higher mean and median channel form measurements.
Urban stream channels had lower average channel sinuosities and higher channel
gradients. While surveyed channel reaches were predominantly cohesive, the urban
stream channels were characterized as having a high level o f instability.
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Using historical aerial imagery dating back to 1946, the changes in urban land use of
the selected sub-watersheds were assessed using descriptive statistics. A key finding
from the temporal imagery was that contributing drainage area to the surveyed sections
ranged from 1% to 78% urbanized. Most o f this urban development had occurred since
the 1970s making it possible to document changes in channel patterns associated with
urban development.

Analysis o f channel measurements derived from the digitisation o f channel lengths
determined that the error associated with this dataset varied depending on channel size
and bank vegetation conditions. Wider channels (± 2.30) obtained slightly greater
standard error estimates than narrow channels (±2.16). As well, image distortion error
associated with the image processing o f historical imagery was greater for the older
images (i.e. 1946) than the later images (i.e. 1968, 1999, and 2005) and ranged from 2.0
m to 6.8 m. These error estimates limit the use o f this data in studying changes in width
over time since for a significant portion o f the dataset, the accuracy o f the measurements
was not greater than that o f the actual measurement and therefore could not be considered
authentic. However, these datasets can still be used to evaluate mean downstream trends
in channel geometry in relation to channel hydraulic characteristics in order to develop
DHG relationships, which are the key objective o f this study and is presented in Chapter
5.
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Chapter Five

5. Results & Discussion:
The Downstream Variation in Hydraulic Geometry
This chapter presents and discusses the results o f several levels o f analyses that were
carried out to relate channel morphometry to various watershed level characteristics. The
chapter is broken down into several sections wherein results from separate statistical
tests, such as bivariate spearman’s rank correlation (two-tailed) and univariate regression
analyses, are separated into different subheadings and then later discussed as a whole at
the end o f each section. Downstream hydraulic geometry relations (DHG) are presented
here first. DHG relationships relate bankfull channel form variables to upstream Ad, and
other possible geological controls (e.g. slope and elevation), to determine how these
streams relate to other regional channel geometry equations. In the subsequent sections,
DHG relations are further explored while controlling for bank material type (Section 5.2),
dominant bank vegetation classes (Section 5.3), as well as upstream land use, particularly
impervious area (Section 5.4), in an effort to determine the extent to which these
boundary conditions impact channel downstream response patterns. Finally, to fulfill the
final research objective o f determining if watershed urbanization influences the role o f
riparian bank vegetation in bank stability, the dataset is partitioned into four dominant
bank vegetation classes which are then individually related to watershed total impervious
area (TIA) (Section 5.5). The chapter then finishes with an overall summary o f these
findings (Section 5.6).

5.1 Downstream variation in channel form across space and time
This section presents the results o f bivariate correlation and univariate regression
analyses used to describe the traditional power function DHG relations for the eight
streams included in the survey sample (N = 168). Modem bankfull width (Wb) and depth
(Db), as well as other important channel form variables, including slope, are related to
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upstream drainage area (Ad), used here as a surrogate for discharge. The credibility of
these results is then enhanced when width relationships are validated using an extensive
historical sample (N = 873). These relationships are derived, first, from spearman’s rank
correlations and, secondly, power law regression estimates using Ad as the independent
variable and a variety o f dependent variables to determine how well Ad predicts change in
the other variables for the LRRW.

5.1 (a) Bivariate Correlation Analyses (Two-Tailed)

Spearman's rank correlations were used to determine if significant associations exist
between channel form variables at the 0.05 level (refer to Table 5.1). Using the entire
modem sample dataset (N = 168), bankfull channel form was revealed to be highly
correlated to upstream catchment area (Ad), and obtained significantly positive
correlation coefficients (p < .001). Correlations later performed using the entire historical
sample (N = 873) validate these width relationships showing a consistent positive
correlation with upstream Ad between 1946 and 2009, obtaining correlation coefficients
o f 0.724 to 0.796 at greater than 99% confidence (see Table 5.2). However, there was no
consistent pattern o f change in this correlation, indicating no evident temporal change in
the correlation between Wb and Ad exists in this dataset. In addition, as is expected, the
Wb to Db correlations performed using the modem dataset (N = 168) also revealed a
strong positive relationship (rs = .545; p < .001), indicating that both Wb and Db increase
in size together in the downstream direction in response to increasing upstream catchment
area, Ad

As well, correlations performed using other important morphometric variables (slope
and elevation) (see Table 5.1) corresponding to modem survey sites (N = 168) revealed
that slope was most significantly correlated to Db (rs =-.338, p < .001). However,
statistically significant correlations (p < .05) were also revealed for its relationship with
Ad (rs =-.335, p < .001) and Wb (rs = -.202). These results indicate an increase in channel
geometry and Ad corresponds with a decrease in slope. Correlations using elevation were
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Table 5.1 : Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficients (two-tailed) derived using the modem stream channel
dataset (N - 168). Values in brackets are p-values for the rank correlation._____________________________
Cross
Bankfull
Wetted
Coefficients
Bankfull
Drainage
Slope
Elevation
sectional
Perimeter
Depth
Area
Width
(Sig.)
Area
.914
.794
-.202
.992
.545
.260
Bankfull
l.UUU
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.010)
(.001)
Width (Wb)
.814
.098
.625
Bankfull
.545
.533
-.358
1.uuu
(.214)
(.000)
(.000)
Depth (Db)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
.141
-.333
.786
.770
Drainage
.794
.533
i non
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
Area (Ad)
(.000)
(.000)
(.067)

Table 5.2: Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficients (two-tailed) between Wb and A(| derived individually
for each respective year included in the historical stream channel dataset (N = 873).
Year

Coefficients

1946

.724“

1968

.795“
o
m

*
•

1999
2005

.777"

2009

.796“

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level

Table 5.3: Power law regression parameter estimates derived using modem stream channel data (N = 168)
and Ad as the independent variable._______________________________________________________________
R2
Width (W b)
Depth (D b)

566
272

Cross-sectional Area
(A c ro ss)

Wetted Perimeter
(Awet)

522
576

bl

N

1.960

.485

168

<.001

0.233

.391

164

175.674

<.001

0.460

.874

164

218.365

<.001

2.614

.456

168

F

Sig.

216.775

<.001

60.480

Constant
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not significant (p > 0.05) for Db and Ad, but were significant (p = 0.001) for Wb (rs =.260)
indicating a decline in elevation with downstream distance corresponds with an increase
in W b.

5.1 (b) Univariate Regression Analyses

Regression summary data are presented in Table 5.3, including relations established
between channel morphometry and Ad, used as the independent variable. These
regressions were run using modem channel variables (N = 168) derived from stream
surveying in 2009. The probabilities associated with these relations, indicating the
probability o f random variability derived using F-tests, are included in Table 5.3. It
should be noted that all o f the relationships presented obtained probabilities (p) below
0.001.

Parameter results show the generally accepted DHG relationship (see Figure 5.1 (a) to
(d)) which is an increase in channel form as upstream Ad increases in the downstream
direction. Overall, parameter values for Wb and Db as regressed with Ad were b = 0.485
(R2 = 0.566) and f = 0.391 (R2 = 0.272), respectively. These results were received with
high statistical significance based on F-test results (p < .001) and similar to the b value
obtained by Leopold and Maddock (1953) and other commonly observed values o f b,
which have been found to vary between lower than 0.15 and 0.80 (Singh, 2003).
However, R values were quite low for depths indicating considerable variability in
channel depths is still unexplained in this relationship. Traditional DHG equations (see
Chapter 1, Equations 1.1 to 1.3) for these watersheds, based on modem channel
relationships, can then be written as:

Wb = 1.96Ad485
.391

Db —0.233Ad'

(5.1)
(5.2

Cross-sectional Area (m2)

(c l
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1000
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Figure 5.1: DHG relationships for (a) Wb, (b) Db, (c) Across, and (d) Awet using A d as the independent variable (x-axis). Regression lines illustrate the associated
power law relationship between the variables, and are presented in equation format on each respective graph.
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The above width relationship was then validated using regression parameters derived
using the historical stream dataset (N = 873) (see Table 5.4 and Figure 5.2), but again, no
consistent temporal trend in parameter values was observed and there did not appear to be
any significant differences in trends observed between the sample years. Overall,
according to this extensive dataset o f stream widths, DHG relations could be predicted
with between 49% and 63% accuracy with greater than 95% confidence (p < .001) (SE
ranged from .395 to .492) using the traditional width (and depth) to drainage area power
law relationships.

Table 5.5 presents regression parameters using slope and elevation as independent
variables. These results revealed that as an influence o f these streams as a whole, slope
and elevation were not significant variables in predicting downstream channel geometry
as a power relation due to low R2 estimates and high associated standard error estimates.

5.1 (c) Discussion o f DHG Relations

DHG relations were fitted to estimates o f bankfull width and depth using power curve
regressions and modem stream channel data (N = 168). Regression parameters (i.e. R2
estimates) indicate that downstream relations for width and depth explain 57% and 27%
o f variance in each variable, respectively. When these relationships were performed using
an extensive dataset o f historical stream channel measurements, Wb relationships showed
no consistent pattern of change in correlation coefficients between 1946 and 2005, and
revealed well-developed relationships (R2 < 0.5) that explained 51.3%, 59%, 53%, and
59.4% o f variability in widths, respectively. These relationships were similar to average
values derived for other river systems (Singh, 2003; Faustini et al., 2009) with exponent b
values ranging from .487 to .628 and showing the expected morphological changes in the
downstream direction (bankfull channel width and depth increase in the downstream
direction).
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Table 5.4: Width to drainage Area power law regression parameters derived, using the historical stream
channel dataset (N = 873), individually for each respective year included in the dataset.______________
R2
Year
Std. Error
F
Sig.
Constant
b
1946
.513
.450
180.869
<.001
1.737
.490
1968
.590
.426
<.001
250.596
1.500
.542
1999
.530
<.001
.465
196.027
1.475
.525
2005
.594
.492
256.273
<.001
1.008
.628
2009
.568
.395
219.742
<.001
1.950
.487
1946-2005
.554
.461
< 001
869.251
1.399
.547
All (1946-2009)
.452
.553
1075.549
<.001
1.483
.537

Table 5.5: Power law regression parameter estimates derived using modem stream channel data (N
Independent
Dependent
R2
Std. Error
F
Constant
Sig.
Slope
Width
.012
.008
1.996
.160
.003
Depth
.074
12.312
.007
.001
.006
Ad
.028
.008
4.670
.032
.003
10.794
Elevation
Width
.061
.583
.001
.035
Depth
.008
.686
1.236
.268
.089
Ad
.912
6.362
.036
.013
1.636

Year

'© -1946
■©-1968
1999
■©.2005
2009
\

Fit line for Total

Drainage Area (km sq.)

Figure 5.2: Relationship between bankfull width (m) and drainage area (km2) for 1946,
1968, 1999, 2005, and 2009, and including corresponding 95% confidence intervals.

= 168).
b
.000
-.004
-.00003
1.362
.553
.032
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Some o f the unexplained variance in these DHG relations, as illustrated as scatter in
the scatterplot diagrams used to demonstrate these relations, is in part a consequence o f
the error and uncertainty associated with bankfull widths and depths measurements (refer
to Section 4.3). However, this variance has also been related to the influence o f local
controls, such as geology, topography (i.e. slope and elevation), and substrate material.
Slope and elevation were shown here to not have a significant influence in determining
downstream channel form. However, channel form variables have also been related to the
influence o f riparian bank vegetation type and density (Hey & Thome, 1986) and the
watershed scale land use, including watershed imperviousness (Kang & Marston, 2006).
It can then be hypothesized that some o f the unexplained variance in the above DHG
relations can be explained using either one or all o f the above-mentioned variables.
Therefore, the focus o f the following sections o f this chapter will be to investigate the
influence o f bank material, riparian bank vegetation, and urban land use on these
relationships in order to determine what the dominant controls are for this watershed.

5.2 DHG Relations and Bank Material Type

This section investigates unexplained variance in DHG relations as a response to bank
material type in an effort to better understand the influence o f bank material, as it affects
bank stability on downstream channel form. Bank material type classes were generated
based on dominant bank material type surveyed in the field in 2009 and the dataset was
separated into cohesive (i.e. mainly clay and silt) and non-cohesive (i.e. mainly gravel,
sand, and other coarse material) classes. The statistical methods used were, bivariate
correlation, to establish whether a statistical connection exists, and univariate regression
analyses, used to describe the traditional power function (i.e. Downstream Hydraulic
Geometry) relations between channel form and Ad, used here as a surrogate for discharge.
These relationships were derived, first, from Spearman’s rank correlations (rs), and
second, from power law regression estimates using Ad as the independent variable and
separate regression curves to represent each bank material class.
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5.2 (a) Bivariate Correlation Analyses (Two-Tailed)

Spearman’s rank correlations were performed to assess the strength o f association
between channel form and Ad when controlling for predominant bank material type. See
Tables 5.6 and 5.7 for correlation coefficients (and statistical significance values)
corresponding to relationships derived for non-cohesive and cohesive bank types.
Spearman’s correlations (Wb to Ad and Db to Ad) were statistically significant and
positive for both cohesive and non-cohesive bank types. However, cohesive banks (N =
112) obtained slightly higher correlations (rs =.817 for Wb to Ad; and rs = .566 for Db to
Ad) than those revealed for non-cohesive banks (N = 56) (rs =.653 and rs = .441,
respectively), indicating that on average channel reaches with cohesive banks undergo
greater systematic change in Wb and Db as a result o f increase in Ad. These correlations
were greater than those revealed for traditional DHG correlations (discussed previously
in Section 4.4), while those obtained for the non-cohesive banks were not. Likewise,
systematic change in channel widths were more relatable to change in channel depth, for
channels with cohesive banks (rs = .535 and rs = 387, for cohesive and non-cohesive
banks respectively).

These results suggest that greater systematic change in channel size (Across and Awet,
for example) is experienced by these channel reaches and that improved predictability o f
channel form using the simple DHG relationships is achieved only for channel reaches
with cohesive banks. In addition, while channel reaches with non-cohesive banks and
channel widths corresponding with cohesive banks were not shown to be relatable to
elevation (Table 5.6 and 5.7), channel depth and Ad were shown to be relatable to channel
slope for both cohesive and non-cohesive. Channel widths were only relatable to channel
slope for those with cohesive banks.

5.2 (b) Univariate Regression Analyses

Multiple power law regressions were carried out to evaluate the influence o f bank
material on the traditional DHG equations discussed in section 5.1, and these results are
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Table 5.6: Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficients (two-tailed) derived for cohesive banks (N = 112).
Coefficients
wb
Elevation
Db
Slope
A d
A w el
A cro ss
JS igO ________
.535
.817
.804
.791
.156
-.198
wb
1.000
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.097)
(.039)
.823
.566
.925
.990
.351
-.323
1.000
Db
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.001)
.552
.598
.833
.673
.267
-.305
1.000
A d
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.005)
(.001)

Table 5 .1 \ Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficients (two-tailed) derived for non-cohesive banks
Coefficients
W b
Elevation
D b
A d
A c ro ss
A We t
(Sig.)
.387
.653
.874
.985
.139
wb
1.000
(.003)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.308)
.387
.441
.742
.511
-.175
1.000
D b
(.003)
(.001)
(.000)
(.000)
(.196)
.653
.441
.6 8 6
.663
.039
1.000
A d
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.000)
(.773)

(N = 56).

Table 5.8: Power law regression parameter values derived using A d as the independent variable.
Dependent Material Type
R2
F
Constant
Exponent
Sig-

wb
Db
A c ro ss

Slope
-.198
(.163)
-.416
(.002)
-.321
(-.022)

N

Cohesive

.642

197.247

<.001

1.823

.510

112

Non-cohesive

.380

33.156

<.001

2.442

.410

56

Cohesive

.223

30.363

< 001

.313

.317

108

Non-cohesive
Cohesive
Non-cohesive

.373
.510
.535

32.167
109.218
62.131

< 001
< 001
< 001

.126
.575
.307

.560
.824
.970

56
108
56

Cohesive

.619

170.652

<001

2.526

.470

108

Non-cohesive

.457

45.406

< 001

2.952

.409

56
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presented in Table 5.8 and Figures 5.3 (a) to (c). F-tests yielded significant (p < .05)
results for all relationships are also presented.

Wb to Aa regressions for channel reaches with cohesive banks were greater (R2 = .642)
than those obtained for reaches with non-cohesive banks (R = .380). Figure 5.3 (a)
illustrates the power law curves o f these two material types and demonstrates that
although cohesive channels tend to be narrower where drainage area size is low, they also
tend to widen at greater rates than non-cohesive channels as Ad increases. This is
apparent not only visibly from the chart trend lines but also from the values for the
exponents (Equations 5.1 and 5.2 and Table 5.8), which define the slope o f the regression
curves. The DHG equations (Refer to equation 5.1 and 5.2) for channel widths can then
be reworked to account for the influence o f bank material, such as the following:

Wb (cohesive) = 1.823Ad'5*

(5.3)

Wb (non-cohesive) —2.442Ad

(5.4)

However, 95% confidence intervals, used to assess the statistical reliability o f parameter
estimates for a particular population, demonstrated some overlap between bank material
classes (Figure 5.4), suggesting that there may not be statistically significant differences
in the response patterns o f channels based on bank material type.

Results obtained for Db to Ad regressions yield opposite results (Table 5.8; Figure
5.3b). Regressions performed for non-cohesive banks yielded higher values for the
power-law exponent (f = .560; R = .373); whereas, channel reaches with cohesive banks
obtained slightly lower parameter values (f = .317; R = .223). From these results, it can
be assumed that changes in Ad are able to explain approximately 37% o f variability in
observed channel depths with non-cohesive banks, versus only 22% yielded for reaches
with cohesive banks. However, regression trend lines also show that cohesive channels
tend to be deeper than non-cohesive channels where Ad is low. This suggests that channel
reaches with non-cohesive banks undergo greater rates o f change in channel depths as Ad
increases, while cohesive channels tend to be deeper where Ad is low and undergo less
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change downstream as Ad increases. Based on the above discussed parameter estimates,
depth equations, like the above width equation, can be reworked to account for the
influence o f bank material as the following:

Db (cohesive) = .3 13Ad 3' ?

(5.5)

Db (non-cohesive) —•126Ad

(5-6)

However, again, 95% confidence intervals associated with the variance o f values in each
sample showed overlap (Figure 5.5), suggesting that there may not be a statistically
reliable difference in response patterns between channels with cohesive and non-cohesive
bank material.

As well, regressions using the Wb/Db ratio as the dependent variable and Ad as the
independent variable show that the Wb/Db ratio o f channel reaches with cohesive
channels tends to increase as Ad increases; whereas, the opposite is true for non-cohesive
channels (see Figure 5.3(c)). However, the scale o f change in the Wb/Db ratio for each
channel type was only slight (R = .233 and .373 respectively). Alternatively, both
channel types also were moderately relatable (R > .5) to increasing Ad via Across, but
channels with non-cohesive banks experienced greater patterns o f response (Table 5.8).
In contrast, regressions using Awet showed that channel reaches with cohesive banks are
more relatable and responsive to increased Ad than those with non-cohesive banks (Table
5.8).
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Figure 5.3: Downstream trends in channel (a)
widths, (b) depths, and (c) width to depth ratios.
Separate trend lines represent the power curve
corresponding to bank material class (i.e. cohesive
versus non-cohesive).
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Bank Material Type

O A:
O B
" ''» A :
"-■•.8:

Cohesive
Noncohesive
Cohesive
Noncohesive

Figure 5.4: Wb and Ad relationships with corresponding 95% confidence intervals and controlled for by
bank material type.
Bank Material Type

O A: Cohesive
o B: Noncohesive
A: Cohesive
B: Noncohesive

Figure 5.5: Db and Ad relationships with corresponding 95% confidence intervals and controlled for by
bank material class.
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5.2 (c) Discussion o f Bank Material and Channel Stability

Variability in bank stability and effective shear strength o f different bank types has
been investigated by a number o f researchers in this field o f study, including Lawler et al.
(1997). These studies have documented the differences in the erodability o f cohesive and
non-cohesive bank types, and have found cohesive banks to be more resistant to erosion
than non-cohesive banks (Lawler et al., 1997). As a result o f differences in shear strength,
channel widths tend to decrease as the percentage o f silt and clay content increases, and
non-cohesive channels (i.e. sand and gravel banks) tend to be wider than cohesive
channels (Anderson et al., 2004).

The primary reason for the variability between the two bank material types discussed
in the literature has to do with the rigid bonding that takes place within fine grained
material types via cohesive forces, which ultimately facilitates sufficient levels o f
resistance to fluvial shear forces to largely prevent the entrainment o f individual particle
granules (Lawler et al., 1997). As a result, cohesive banks often experience block-like
structural failure originating within the bank’s surface where shear stress forces (i.e.
caused by the weight o f the material) exceed the shear strength o f the material (Lawler et
al., 1997). This is particularly significant when fluvial erosion processes increase the
height and/or angle o f the bank, such as during peaks in the hydrograph (Lawler et al.,
1997). Therefore, cohesive channels tend to be narrower (and deeper) where drainage
area (and flow) is low.

Dominant channel erosion processes are also thought to vary spatially (i.e.
downstream) as a result o f the effects o f increases in contributing drainage area and flow
(Lawler, 1992; Abemethy & Rutherfurd, 1998) This would lead to a shift of
predominantly sub-aerial erosion processes in the upper reaches to predominantly mass
failure events in the lower reaches, and is reflected here in the variance o f regression
parameters obtained for both channel widths and depths.
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The results presented here for streams in the LRRW appear to be consistent with the
above findings. Channel depths appeared to be deeper for channels with cohesive banks,
but also experience less downstream change as Ad increases (f = .317) than that
experienced by channels with non-cohesive banks (f = .560). In addition, regressions also
showed that channels with cohesive banks obtained greater exponent values for widths (b
=.510) and an increase in Wb/Db ratio. The opposite was true for channels with non
cohesive banks, which were shown to experience greater downstream change in overall
channel geometry (see regression parameters for Across in Table 5.8). This is consistent
with the above idea and with that expressed by Lawler et al. (1997) which states that
channels that are cohesive in material are more resistant to erosion than those that are
non-cohesive or have coarser substrate material types; and therefore tend to be narrower
than other channel types. However, the regression relationships yielded here by the
different bank material types could not be confirmed statistically different based on
overlapping confidence intervals. Additional statistical analyses are needed to confirm
whether significant differences exist between the two bank material types in order to
confidently assert that bank material type significantly influences the DHG o f these
streams. It can therefore be speculated that localized boundary conditions, in terms of
dominant bank material type, could influence DHG relations and that additional statistical
testing o f regression relationships would help to confidently confirm whether or not bank
material is actually a significant control on the DHG in the LRRW.
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5.3 Variability in DHG and Bank Vegetation

This section presents the results o f bivariate correlation and univariate regression
analyses used to investigate the potential effect o f bank strength due to different bank
vegetation type and density classes on the traditional DHG relations presented in Section
5.1. Modem stream channel form data (N = 168), obtained from longitudinal stream
surveys (see Chapter 3 for a full explanation o f the stream survey) performed in spring of
2009, was used and relationships were derived from Spearman’s rank correlations and
power law curve estimates with separate parameter values that correspond to the four
bank vegetation classes developed by Hey and Thome (1986).

5.3 (a) Bivariate Correlation Analyses (Two-Tailed)

Spearman’s rank correlations, summarized in Table 5.9 below, reveal positive
coefficients for all bank classes indicating the traditional increase in DHG relationship is
consistent for all bank classes. There is also a decrease in coefficient values as tree and/or
shrub density increases (i.e. from class I to class IV), and therefore, there is less
systematic change in channel form for higher bank vegetation classes. This is also shown
in correlations performed between Wb and Db that were also controlled for by bank class
(Table 5.9), confirming the existence o f a correlation between variability in DHG
relations and variability in bank vegetation type and density. This relationship is explored
further in Section 5.3(b) using the traditional power function method o f used to define
DHG relationships in order to confirm whether or not a true relationship exists.

5.3 (b) Univariate Regression Analyses

Power curve regression estimates are presented in Tables 5.10 to 5.12, including DHG
relations controlled by bank vegetation class and using modem stream data (N values are
provided in each respective table). Scatterplot diagrams (Figure 5.6 and 5.7)
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Table 5.9: Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficients (two-tailed) derived using modem stream channel
data.
N
Wb: Db
Bank Class
Wh: A,
Db: Ai
.601 (.004)
.616 (.003)
27
I
.911 (.000)
.611 (.000)
31
II
.826 (.000)
.661 (.000)
.557 (.000)
53
III
.674 (.000)
.477 (.000)
.515 (.000)
.716 (.000)
.547 (.000)
59
IV

Table 5.10: Power law regression parameters for bankfull widths (Wh) to drainage Area (Ad) relations.
Sig. o f F (p)
Constant (a)
Exponent b
N
R2
Bank Class
.608
I
25
.735
<.001
1.263
.533
II
<.001
1.837
31
.647
.488
III
53
.481
<.001
1.857
3.144
.356
IV
59
.477
<.001

Table 5.11: Power law regression parameters for bankfull depths (Db) to drainage Area (Ad) relations.
R2
Sig. o f F (p)
Constant (c)
Exponent f
N
Bank Class
.164
.136
.378
.312
I
21
.304
.411
<.001
II
.329
31
.434
.434
.225
<001
III
53
.332
<001
.456
.456
IV
59
52
.293
<001
.388
.273
I and II

Table 5.12: Power law regression parameters for normalized width values (W*) to drainage Area ( A )
relations.
R2
Sig. o f F (p)
Constant (a)
Exponent b
N
Bank Class
1.263
.123
I
25
.103
.119
.513
.048
II
31
.015
1.837
.000
.970
.003
III
53
1.857
3.144
-.129
IV
.107
.011
59
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Bankfull Depth (m)

Figure 5.6: Bankfull width (m) in relation to Ad. Separate trend lines illustrate relationships
associated with different bank vegetation class.

Figure 5.7: Bankfull depth (m) in relation to Ad. Separate trend lines illustrate relationships
associated with different bank vegetation class.
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illustrate the power curves and corresponding 95% confidence intervals. Regression
parameters reveal a declining trend in curve values from class I to class IV. Class I banks
(i.e. 100% grass-lined banks) tended to have the greatest response in channel widening as
Aa increases (b = .608), and tended also to be narrowest where Ad = 1 km (a = 1.263).
Channels also tended to narrow as the percentage o f tree and/or shrub coverage increased,
where Ad was also the highest. Overall, channel reaches with class IV banks tended to
have the least amount o f downstream change in Wb, and downstream variability in Wb
with Ad, increased as bank class declined. Regression parameter estimates explained
73.5%, 64.7%, 48.1%, and 47.7% o f variability in channel Wb, respectively (Class I-V),
thus indicating that variability around the downstream trend increases as vegetation cover
increases.

Visual inspection o f the above mentioned scatterplot diagrams (Figures 5.6 and 5.7)
also revealed a possible threshold o f 35km2 where at the respective influence o f bank
vegetation reverses itself. Below 35km2, channel reaches with class IV banks tend to be
wider than channel reaches with class I; whereas, above 35km , the opposite pattern was
observed. Trends in 95% confidence intervals seem to also demonstrate significant
differences exist in width values observed between class I and IV and below the 35km

2

threshold (Figure 5.6). However, the confidence intervals associated with the other
classes and for all classes above 35km2 overlapped, suggesting that there may not be
significant differences in the DHG relationships o f channels with different bank
vegetation classes lining the banks, especially for those with greater than 35 km basin
area.

The above relationships analyse variation as a function o f bank vegetation. However,
contained within these relation estimates is the strong influence that Ad has been shown
to have on widths (refer to Section 4.1). For instance, because watershed Ad decreases
northward throughout the greater catchment area, the sub-watersheds chosen to represent
both the urban and natural sample sites, inherently contain a scale gradient. The process
of normalization facilitates the isolation o f this inherent variability and inconsistencies in
the analysis (refer to Section 3.4) and facilitates the complete removal o f the influence of
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on measurement values. As well, normalization simplifies the complexity o f fluvial
processes and DHG for the purpose o f determining any hidden and underlying controls
on channel form, such as bank vegetation. Performing the above regressions again using
normalized widths proved statistical significance (p < 0.05) and a negative relation for
class IV (b = -.129) explaining approximately 11% o f variance in widths. However, all
other bank classes did not obtain significant F-test results (p > 0.05) and, therefore, model
parameters were not significantly different from zero. The only result that could be
confirmed was the negative trend in the residual variability in widths associated with
forested banks. Therefore, normalization did not prove change in channel width in
response to bank vegetation type or density; however, did demonstrate a downstream
decrease in the variability in channel widths for channel reaches with predominantly
forested banks.

Table 5.11 (Figure 5.7) shows the above performed regression for Db. F-test results
revealed the regression model for bank class I was not robust enough to demonstrate
significant confidence in the results (p = .136). To include this portion o f the dataset and
to improve model robustness, bank classes I and II were combined (N = 52), and
regressions were performed using the combined sample. Alternatively, all other bank
vegetation classes obtained F-test results showing greater than 99% significance level (p
< .001). R2 values explained 29.3%, 22.5%, and 33.2% o f variability in widths,
respectively, for the combined bank classes I and II, class III, and class IV. Exponent f
values, associated with the DHG equation for depth, ranged from .273 to .456, increasing
with bank vegetation density. These results suggest that banks that have higher
percentages o f tree and/or shrub coverage tend to undergo greater change in Db as Ad
increases than those banks that are only partially treed or grass-lined. Wb to Db relations
(see Table 5.9) support the above findings, demonstrating the traditional DHG relations
o f increasing channel size downstream for all bank classes, and parameter values that
generally decreased for classes that correspond with higher bank vegetation density.
However, it must also be mentioned that overlapping 95% confidence intervals shown in
figure 5.6 and 5.7 suggest that these differences in response patterns may not be
statistically reliable. Additional statistical analyses using ANOVA tests would help to
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validate whether there are statistically significant differences in response patterns
between bank vegetation classes.

5.3 (c) Discussion o f the Influence o f Bank Vegetation

From the results presented in this section it can be speculated that bank vegetation, as
partitioned into four classes based on type and density (Hey & Thome, 1986), may have
an significant influence on downstream channel widths. This was shown using both
correlation coefficients and regression parameters values, which showed that there was
generally less downstream variability in Wb as bank vegetation classes increased. This
also corresponded with increases in the downstream variability o f Db. However, Wb
parameters were consistently larger than Db parameters suggesting that bank vegetation
plays a greater influence on channel widths than on channel depths. Normalized
regressions, however, only revealed reliable parameters for densely forested banks (i.e.
class IV) validating the negative relationship between widths and basin size for these
banks; however, this did not support the investigation into the differences in influence
between bank vegetation types.

There may also be a threshold o f approximately 35 km , beyond which the role of
specific vegetation type and density classes undergo a role reversal in the Wb to Ad
relationship. While scatterplot diagrams did not confirm that there were significant
differences in downstream trends in channel size between the different bank vegetation
classes due to overlap in confidence intervals, the pattern observed in the trend lines is
consistent with patterns reported by other similar studies. Anderson et al. (2004) have
discussed, using evidence yielded from an extensive meta-analysis o f stream data
spanning several geological settings, which the effects o f bank vegetation on channel
widths for low gradient alluvial channels are nonlinear and are scale dependent. A 20 m
width and 10 - 100 km Ad were proposed to be the threshold at which the role o f bank
vegetation type and density changes, due to the corresponding changes in interactions
between, “ ... woody debris, shading, understory vegetation, rooting characteristics, and
channel size” (Anderson et al., 2004, p. 1159). Similarly, Davies-Colley (1997) tested
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this hypothesis and found that small pasture lined streams were half the size o f their
forested counterparts, and that the degree to which narrowing occurred decreased as the
channel size increased.

A recent study by Eaton and Giles (2008) also made a distinction between the
influence o f vegetation on bank strength, and the DHG based on channel scale. They
found that the effect o f vegetation on bank strength declines as channel size and flow
increases to around *Q = 104 to 105 (where *Q is dimensionsless formative discharge), at
which point the effects o f vegetation no longer control bank stability (Eaton & Giles,
2008). This trend is likely a result o f decreasing influence o f bank strength due to
increasing width/depth ratio downstream. However, beyond the above threshold, this
ratio is thought to remain constant (Eaton & Giles, 2008). Numerous others works have
supported this idea (i.e. Murgatroyd & Teman, 1983; Sweeney et al., 2004; Trimble,
1997; Zimmerman et al., 1967), while others have worked to explain the processes
behind the theory (i.e. Allemdinger et al., 2005; Abemethy & Rutherfurd, 1998; Simon &
Collison, 1997).
A review by Lawler (1992) gives clarification to this theory with the idea that channel
erosion operates on three erosion thresholds, which results in a change in the dominant
erosion mechanism as catchment area increases. In the upper reaches, sediment delivery
to flow is said to be dominated by sub-aerial processes, such as freeze-thaw action, due to
the small contributing catchment area and the resulting low impact o f fluvial erosion in
relation to the geomorphic effects o f non-fluvial processes (Abemethy & Rutherfurd,
1998). Alternatively, erosion in the mid and lower basin reaches is dominated by fluvial
entrainment and mass failure, respectively. Fluvial entrainment is more pronounced
where the force o f flow exceeds the strength o f the material. This is attained in the mid
basin reaches through the combination o f increases in downstream discharge and slope,
resulting in increased flow erosivity. It has also been suggested that due to the gradual
increase in channel size, in the downstream direction, that the gradual retreat o f bank
material will at some point result in the reaching o f a critical point where at bank strength
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offered by cohesion is exceeded due to increased bank height, resulting in mass failure
(Anderson et al., 2004; Lawler, 1992).

Abemethy and Rutherfurd (1998) reported that the role o f bank vegetation changes in
the downstream direction due to its influence on these dominant erosion processes.
Where sub-aerial processes dominate in the upper reaches, sediment delivery to flow is
thought to be a function o f bank-destabilisation caused by material weathering and other
external environmental factors, including fallen trees and the damming o f large woody
debris (LWD) (Abemethy & Rutherfurd, 1998). For example, Zimmerman et al. (1967)
concluded that the widths o f small-forested streams were at times ten times more variable
and less predictable in pattern than their non-forested counterparts largely due to the
presence o f in-channel woody debris. Alternatively, in-stream vegetation and LWD
damming in the mid-basin reaches help to increase hydraulic resistance and slows flow,
thereby increasing sedimentation o f fine material. Vegetation in the lower basin has been
reported to reduce events o f mass failure by increasing material strength due to the spatial
density (Simon & Collison, 2001) and depth o f root networks (Stott, 1997) which allows
the development o f steeper channel geometries.

Issues of scale have also been explained to be a result o f differences in channel size
and the type o f bank vegetation lining the channel banks (Anderson et al., 2004). Narrow
forested channels that are completely shaded by a forest canopy will have less seasonal
variability in flow than wider forested channels that are only partly shaded along the
banks due to greater rates o f precipitation interception (Davies-Colley, 1997; Stott, 1997).
Stott (1997) noted that lower mean and peak discharges were observed for forested
channels due to precipitation interception by up to 28%. Less seasonal variability and
fewer peak flow events also reduce incidences o f channel erosion. While discharge data
was not available for the streams sampled, there were several times during stream
surveying that qualitative observations included narrow stream channels that were so
densely forested that the channels flow path was almost entirely shaded with forest
canopy.
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In addition, others have discussed scale in terms o f differences in channel roughness
(Anderson et al., 2004), vegetative interactions (Murgatroyd & Teman, 1983), rooting
depth (Stott, 1997; Simon & Collison, 2001), and flow o f LWD and debris (Abbe &
Montgomery, 1996; Braudrick & Grant, 2000). Thus, there are many explanations that
support the acceptance o f a threshold theory when interpreting the role o f bank vegetation
on channel morphometry. While the results presented and discussed here suggest a
threshold o f 35 km might exist in the role o f bank vegetation for channel widths, the
only relationship that could be confidently confirmed was that there are significant
differences in the response patterns o f reaches with class I and IV banks and with less
than 35 km basin area. 95% confidence intervals associated with the other trend lines
reveal that there is significant variability in the downstream trends in channel form o f the
bank vegetation classes and all bank classes above 35 km2. This suggests that there may
actually not be any statistically significant differences in the response patterns o f
channels with different bank vegetation classes. Additional statistical analyses are
required to help confirm whether or not statistically significant differences exist between
channel geometry relations derived for different bank vegetation classes in order to
confidently report on the influence of bank vegetation and the existence o f the above
described scale-dependent threshold.

5.4 Variability in DHG and Urbanization

This section presents the results of bivariate correlation and univariate regression
analyses used to investigate the potential effect o f different types o f upstream watershed
land use. In particular, the effects o f watershed imperviousness or Total Impervious Area
(TLA), on the traditional DHG relations are presented in Section 5.1. Other land use
classes explored here are total upstream wooded area (WA), grassland area (GLA),
wetland area (WLA), and total vegetated area (TVA). These relationships were derived
using both separate lines and single curve models in order to, first, comparing traditional
DHG relations for predominantly urban watersheds to that o f natural watersheds, as well
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as compare downstream trends in channel change to upstream change in land use (%),
respectively. In addition, for the later analyses, scaling the dataset for basin size was
necessary to account for the revealed differences in basin area associated with the
watersheds surveyed (refer to Section 4.1). This was done by calculating non
dimensional parameter values, such as dimensionless depth (*D) and width (*W) (refer to
Section 3.4 for equation). Relationships were derived using Spearman’s rank correlations
(two-tailed) and power law regression analyses.

5.4 (a) Bivariate Correlation Analyses (Two-Tailed)

Modem Channel Form (2009)

Spearman’s rank (two-tailed) correlations (rs), presented in Table 5.13, did not reveal
any statistically significant correlations (p > .05) between ‘m odem ’ *W and upstream
land use, including upstream TLA.. However, correlations using Wb did show that a
significant (p < .001) negative relationship exists when correlated with TIA (rs = -.378),
but this relationship must be interpreted with caution since basin area scale is not
controlled for when using bankfull data and therefore this relationship may only be an
artefact o f the influence o f A j (refer to Section 4.1).

In contrast, the above correlations performed using ‘m odem ’ *D values did obtain
significant correlation coefficients when correlated with all land use classes, except
upstream TIA (rs = .046; p = .563) (Table 5.13). Alternatively, the most significant
correlation was made between *D and WLA (rs = -.577; p < .001), suggesting that change
in channel depths correspond with increases in upstream wetland areas. Likewise,
correlations performed with upstream GLA, WA, and TVA yielded significant rank
correlation values (rs = .449, -.333, and -.159, respectively; p <.05), also suggesting a
connection between changes in channel depths and increasing upstream vegetated area.
The above correlations performed using Db values yielded similar results.
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A comparison o f correlations performed individually for each sub-sample (i.e. urban
and natural streams) revealed that all coefficient values were significant (p < .001) and
positively correlated to Ad for both Wb and Db (Table 5.14). The urban dataset obtained
virtually identical rank correlations for both Wb and Db (rs = .634 and .633, respectively),
while the natural dataset obtained coefficients that were similar to those revealed for the
greater dataset in Section 4.3 (rs = .770 and .485, respectively). The above results reveal
that although comparing dimensionless channel variables to upstream land use did not
result in many significant correlations, dividing the dataset into two sub-samples (i.e.
urban and natural streams) based on prevailing watershed scale land use conditions, and
thereby controlling for localized environmental conditions, did show that a difference in
DHG exists between the two stream types. This suggests that there is a more systematic
change in depths occurring in the urbanized stream channels, which could be due to a
multitude o f factors. While the magnitude o f upstream TIA does not seem to influence
channel form in terms o f hydrology, perhaps the proximity o f impervious surfaces and
urban land uses to the riparian zone influences a channels potential for lateral migration,
and therefore results in more bed scouring and incisions. The influence o f predominant
riparian vegetation conditions could also be a contributing factor (refer to Section 5.3). It
can therefore be speculated that the reason for this differentiation in DHG is a
combination o f the above and other possible confounding factors.

Moreover, channel slope was found to be significantly (p < .001) positively correlated
with upstream TIA (rs = .349) (Table 5.13), suggesting that channel slope responds with
an increase in value to increases in urbanization. Elevation was also shown to be
significantly (p < .001) negatively correlated with TIA (rs = -.640), suggesting a decline
in value. This is explored further when channel slope and channel form variables were
correlated while controlling for the independent stream sample (Tables 5.15 and 5.16).
These correlations revealed that the urban stream sample only obtained coefficients that
were statistically significant for channel slope when related to TIA (rs = .331), while the
natural stream sample yielded statistically significant correlations for channel slope when
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Table 5.13: Spearman’s Rank Correlations (rs) (two-tailed). Values in brackets are associated probabilities
(p-values). Bolded values represent significant relationships (p < .05) based on t-test results.____________
TV A
TIA
WA
GLA
WLA
Elevation
Slope
(%)*
(%)*
(%)*
(%)*
(%)*
.105
Modem (N
-.061
-.071
.000
.057
.063
.2 6 2
*Wa
(.522)
(.424)
(.433)
(.365)
(.990)
(.186)
(.0 0 1 )
~ 168)
-.3 7 8
-.2 0 2
.2 1 9
.109
.3 4 5
.4 3 8
.2 6 0
w bb
(.164)
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 1 )
(.0 0 1 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 5 )
.088
.046
-.1 5 9
-.106
.3 3 3
.4 4 9
-.5 7 7
*Da
(.0 4 4 )
(.262)
(.563)
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.189)
.098
-.133
.4 3 2
-.2 1 6
-.2 9 8
.1 7 8
-.3 5 8
D bb
(.094)
(.214)
(.0 0 6 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 1 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 2 5 )
.141
.083
.5 1 2
-.4 2 6
.3 5 0
.4 2 8
.333
V
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.286)
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.067)
Wb:Db
.104
.005
.5 0 5
.2 1 0
.037
.2 2 6
-.3 8 5
(.641)
ratio
(.950)
(.0 0 4 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.191)
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 9 )
-.095
-.2 7 4
-.056
.3 4 9
-.3 0 6
-.2 5 9
Slope
”
(.234)
(.535)
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 1 )
Elevat
.034
.562
-.6 4 0
.3 6 6
-.2 5 9
.2 2 7
ion
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 3 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 1 )
... (-668)...... (.0 0 0 )
Historical
-.1 2 4
.1 4 4
-.1 3 9
.2 1 5
.111
*w a
(N » 873)
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 3 )
.102
-.093
.1 6 2
-.1 8 5
.1 9 5
”
1946
(.091)
(.111)
(.0 0 7 )
(.0 3 1 )
(.0 1 6 )
.121
-.060
.039
-.117
.1 9 8
1968
(.304)
(.055)
(.061)
(.213)
(.0 2 7 )
.041
-.1 4 2
.1 3 9
-.1 3 7
.1 8 3
1999
(.292)
(.0 4 2 )
(.0 3 3 )
(.0 3 5 )
(.0 3 0 )
.066
.1 6 4
-.066
-.2 2 5
.2 6 7
2005
(.0 0 2 )
(.190)
(.0 0 1 )
(-191) -LQ .1SL
* Refers to the percentage o f Total Impervious Area (TLA), Wooded Area (WA), Grassland Area
(GLA), Wetland Area (WLA), and Total Vegetated Area (TVA), respectively, derived upstream o f a each
stream cross-section.
a Correlations with this variable were performed using dimensionless values
b Correlations with this variable were performed using bankfull values
c Correlations with this variable were performed with upstream drainage area (Ad)
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Table 5.14: Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficients (rs) (two-tailed) derived using ‘modem’ stream
channel data (N ~ 168). Values in brackets are associated probabilities (p-values).
Urban
Natural
_____________ ÎEÎ_________ (p )
Wb : Ad .628 (.0 0 0 ) .770 (.0 0 0 )
Db:Ad
.633 (.0 0 0 ) .485 (.0 0 0 )
Wb : D b .558 (. 0 0 0 ) .476 (. 0 0 0 )

Table 5.15: Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficients (rs) (two-tailed) derived using the ‘modem’ natural
stream sample (N = 42). Values in brackets are associated probabilities (p-values). Bolded values represent
significant (p < .05) relationships based on t-test results._____________________________________________
TIA

(p )

Slope

(p )

Elevation ( p )

wb

-.313 (.016)

-.040 (.814)

-.259

(.1 0 2 )

Db

-.466 (.004)

-.217 (.218)

-.303

(.0 6 9 )

-.307 (.048)

-.027 (.870)

-.639 (.000)

W |/D b ratio

.442 (.007)

.241 (.177)

.134

Slope

.331 (.042)

-

-.359 (.027)

Elevation

-.446 (.003)

-.359 (.027)

-

(.4 3 6 )

Table 5.16: Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficients (rs) (two-tailed) derived using the ‘modem’ urban
stream sample (N = 128). Values in brackets are associated probabilities (p-values). Bolded values
represent significant (p < ,05) relationships based on t-test results.__________________________________
TIA

(p )

Slope

(p )

Elevation ( p )

wb

-.024

(.7 8 5 )

-.034 (.709)

.145

(.1 0 3 )

Db

.063

(.4 8 0 )

-.264 (.003)

.038

(.6 7 1 )

Ad

.069

(.4 4 0 )

-.159 (.079)

-.053

(.5 5 2 )

Wb/D b Ratio

A \ 0 (.2 1 9 )

.260 (.004)

-.041

(.6 4 7 )

Slope

.125 (.168)

-

-.087 (.338)

Elevation

-.673 (.000)

-.087 (.338)

-
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related to Db (rs = -.264), Ad (rs = -.159), and Wb/Db ratio (rs = .260). Correlations using
elevation revealed no statistically significant results.

Historical Channel Change (1946-2005)

Spearman’s rank correlations performed using the entire historical dataset (N = 873)
returned coefficient values for dimensionless channel form variables that proved to be
statistically (p < .05) relatable to all upstream land use classes (Table 5.13). However,
even though they are statistically significant, the relations are not very strong - with the
strongest correlation obtained for WLA (rs = .215; p < .001). Therefore, upstream land
use is not dominant control variable o f channel widths, but WLA does appear to
influence downstream change in *W. In contrast to the previous results yielded for
‘m odem ’ *W values, ‘historical’ *W values do show some response (i.e. narrowing) to
increases in watershed urbanization (rs = -.124; p <.001). Depths were not included in this
portion o f the analysis since they were not measurable from the aerial imagery used to
generate this dataset.

Separating this dataset to produce individual correlations for each year (i.e. a temporal
analysis) revealed that between 1946 and 2005 the statistical correlation between *W and
upstream land use was not consistent for most land use classes, except WLA (Table
5.13). In addition, although not all correlations between *W and TLA were statistically
significant, the coefficients did show a gradual reversal from a negative to a positive
value over time, suggesting that the influence o f TIA on *W changed over time, which is
most likely due to a shift from low levels o f TIA observed in 1946 (< 5% upstream
watershed area) to high levels in 2005 (up to 78% upstream watershed area). Likewise,
when mean channel widths (m) (N = 24) were related to watershed total impervious area
(%), a strong negative correlation coefficient was revealed (rs = -.633; p < .001). These
relationships are explored in more statistical detail using regression analyses in the
subsequent portion o f this section.
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5.4 (b) Univariate Regression Analyses

Modern Channel Form (2009)

Table 5.17 (Figures 5.8 a and b) shows the regression parameters derived for DHG
relations preformed separately for urban (N = 42) and natural (N = 128) watersheds
separately using data for 2009. Both regression models did obtain high statistical
significance (p < .001); however, the natural stream sample obtained higher parameter
values for the Wb to Ad relationship (b = .525; R2= .505) and less SE associated with the
residuals around the regression line. Higher parameter values for the natural stream
channels indicates that these channels undergo greater downstream change in widths and
have higher response rates to increases in Ad. As well, lower SE indicates less scatter and
uncertainty in the regression model. Also, when Wb and Db power law parameter values
derived for urban and natural channels separately are compared, both channel types see
opposite response patterns to increasing Ad (Table 5.17). The urban channels undergo
greater change in Db as Ad increases, while the opposite is true for the natural channels.
However, confidence intervals displayed in Figure 5.8a indicate that there is some
overlap in the variance o f channel widths, which would suggest that downstream trends
between stream types are similar. Alternatively, there seems to be no overlap in
confidence intervals for channel depths (figure 5.8b), suggesting that there are significant
differences in the downstream trends in channel depths o f urban and natural channels.

The urban stream sample obtained significantly higher parameter values for the Db to
Ad relationship (f = 1.156; R = .508), but also yielded high SE associated with the
residuals in the regression model. However, interestingly, regression line SE estimates
and other parameter estimates improved when using a logarithmic regression (f = .514;
R = .528), rather than using the traditional power curve model (Figure 5.9). When urban
*D were related to channel slope, regressions proved that *D values were not statistically
relatable to channel slope (Table 5.18). As well, for the urban channels, channel slope
was found to be an inverse function of upstream TIA for stream sections with more than
5% upstream TIA (R2 =.120; p = .033).
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Table 5.17: Regression
Stream
Variable
Type
wb
Urban
Natural
Urban
Db
Natural
Urban
Natural

Model Parameter Estimates derived using Ad as the independent variable.
Std.
Model Fit
R2
F-test
Probability Constant Exponent
Error
Power
.268
.353
14.236
.001
2.463
.405
Power
.506
127.512
.000
1.672
.409
.525
Power
.568
36.074
.000
.619
.039
1.156
Power
.205
.535
25.926
.312
.000
.310
.264
Logarithmic
.528
39.207
.000
-.452
.514
.064
Logarithmic
.210
.434
33.255
.000
.285

Table 5.18: Regression Model Parameter Estimates derived using the urban stream sample (N = 42).
Dependent
Db

*D
Slope
Ad

Independent
Ad
Slope
TIA
Slope
TIA
Ad
TIA
TIA

Best Model
Fit

R2

Logarithmic
Quadratic
Linear
Quadratic
Linear
Logarithmic
Inverse
Power

.529
.229
.347
.139
.374
.003
.120
.167

Std.
Err
or
.264
.343
.310
.092
.075
.006
.005
.476

F-test
39.378
4.615
18.617
2.495
20.880
.119
4.919
8.044

Probability
.000
.018
.000
.099
.000
.732
.033
.007

Constant
-.454
.924
1.295
.250
.351
.004
.009
49.119

Slope
.515
-71.081
-.012
-14.557
-.003
.00007
-.130
-.413
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(a)

S tream Type
Natural
Urban
Natural
Urban

(b)

Stream Type
O Natural
0 Urban
\
Natural
""-v Urban

o

Natural: R2 Unear = 0 205
Urban: R2 Unear = 0.568

Drainage Area (km sq.)
Figure 5.8: Downstream trends in observed (a) bankfull widths and (b) depths for measurements taken in
2009 as they relate to upstream drainage area (Ad) (See Table 5.16 for respective regression parameters).
Axes are presented on a log-log scale and separate trend lines illustrate those for urban (blue) and natural
(green) channels.
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Figure 5.9: Regression model for dimensionless channel depth (See Tables 5.16
and 5.17 for respective parameter values). Dimensionless values (*D) were used to
demonstrate DHG relations using a power curve (R2 = .251) for urban channels (N = 42).
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Table 5.19 summarizes multiple power law regressions relating variability in channel
form to several upstream land use classes, including upstream TIA. Parameter estimates
using the modem dataset (N = 168) reveal that *W could not be statistically related using
a power law relationship to upstream land use. However, *D was relatable, with greater
than 95% confidence (p <.05), to upstream WA, GLA, WLA, and TVA. However, the
associated correlations are low (R2 = .028, R2 =.104, R2 = 0.176, and R2 = 0.037,
respectively), thus indicating that the dependence o f D* on land use, although statistically
significant, is actually quite small.

No reliable relationship was found between *D and upstream TIA (R2 =.001; p = .775)
using the entire dataset (Figure 5.10). However, there appears to be a threshold TLAvalue, above which certain patterns can be detected. When the dataset was controlled for
only those sections that had greater than 5% TIA, regression analyses reveal that a
statistically significant (p <.001) and negative linear relationship exists between *D and
TLA (f = -.003; R2 = .374; Figure 5.1 la). This suggests that from about 5% TIA onward,
depths become shallower as TIA increases; however, below 5% TIA no discemable
relationship exists. Similarly, when regressions were controlled for only those sections
with less than 90% TVA (See Figure 5.1 lb), a linear increase (R = .245) in *D was also
present. These results suggest that lower percentages o f upstream TVA coincide with
shallower depths, consistent with the above results yielded for increasing TIA. The
Wb/Db ratio also showed results that were consistent with the above showing a slight
increase (R = .199) in the ratio as TIA increases (see Figure 5.12). Additionally, this
graph also suggests an additional threshold o f approximately 65 to 70% TIA, above
which this ratio notably increases. Thus, it can be derived that the results suggest that in
highly urbanized areas stream channels suddenly tend to get significantly wider and/or
shallower.

Historical Channel Change (1946-2005)

In order to account for changing environmental conditions, the above regressions were
again performed controlling for sample year (i.e. 1946, 1968, 1999, and 2005) (Table
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Table 5.19: Power Curve Regression Parameters derived using ‘modem’ values (N = 168). Land use data
presented here was derived from imagery for 2005. Channel form data was derived via stream surveys in
2009.
Std.
Dependent Independent
R2
F-test Probability Constant Exponent
Error
TIA
.002
.396
.014
*W
.350
.555
1.828
WA
.014
.388
2.286
.133
.069
2.307
GLA
.000
.390
.010
.920
1.828
.005
WLA
.006
.395
.766
.383
1.736
.021
TVA
.004
.722
2.441
-.062
.389
.397
*D
TIA
.082
.001
.596
.775
.159
.011
WA
4.482
.036
.252
-.146
.028
.589
GLA
.104
.045
.565
18.285
.000
.335
WLA
.488
.194
.176
25.653
.000
-.155
.324
TVA
.037
.586
6.058
.015
.038

Figure 5.10: Dimensionless depth (*D) values regressed with TIA (%). A
linear trend line helps to show the lack o f a statistical relationship between
the two variables.
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Figure 5.11: Dimensionless depth (*D) values for only those channel sections with greater than 5%
upstream TIA regressed with (a) TIA (%) and (b) TVA (%). Linear regression curves illustrate a negative
and positive relationship, respectively, is associated with increases in both land use classes.

Figure 5.12: Wt/D b for channel
sections with greater than 5%
upstream TIA (y-axis) as
regressed using a linear
regression curve with increases
in TIA (%) (x-axis). Also
apparent are two visible trends in
the dataset that separate patterns
in Wb/Db ratio associated with
TIA at approximately 65% TIA.

TIA (%)
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5.20). Since depth values were not measurable from the aerial imagery used to measure
widths, only widths were included in this portion o f the analysis. Power law regression
parameters revealed that there were no statistically significant relationships between *W
and most upstream land use classes; however, parameters derived using WLA as the
independent variable did show a consistent positive power law relationship over time
(Figure 5.13). These regressions were shown to explain approximately 4.8%, 3.7%, 3.9%
and 8.5% o f variability in *W, respectively, between 1946 and 2005. These results
confirm that change in downstream change in channel widths have not been a function of
upstream land uses, including TIA. However, upstream WLA does seem to have a slight
but not dominant influence on downstream change in channel widths, which were as a
result shown to increase slightly in the downstream direction. In addition, when mean
channel Wb, derived annually (N = 8 x 4), was related to total sub-watershed
imperviousness (see Figure 5.14a), significant (p <.001) power law parameters revealed a
negative relationship (R = .393 and b = -.207), suggesting a narrowing in mean channel
size as TIA increased over time. Likewise, annual change in mean channel Wb compared
with annual changes in upstream TIA also showed a general narrowing in mean widths as
TIA increased (Figure 5 .14b).

As well, controlling traditional DHG regressions for stream sample (i.e. urban and
natural) and using the historical dataset (i.e. N = 236 and 638, respectively) (Figure 5.15)
showed that natural stream channels undergo greater downstream change as a direct
result o f Ad and that 54.5% (SE = .430) o f variability within this extensive dataset o f
width values was explained using Ad- Whereas, regression parameters derived for urban
streams could only explain 10.4% (SE = .492) o f variability in widths as a direct result of
Ad. These results imply that other physical and/or environmental controls exist for the
urban channels and that, although downstream channel form was not found to be
significantly influenced by TIA, mean channel form does seem to respond to total
watershed imperviousness.
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Table 5.20: Pow er Curve R egression Parameters derived using ‘historical’ *W values (N = 873)
as the dependent variable. B olded values represent significant relationships (p < ,05)___________
Independent
Year
R"
Std. Error
F-test
Probability Constant
Slope
TIA
1946
.441
.038
6.790
.010
1.819
-.187
1968
.022
.423
3.938
.049
1.821
-.061
.464
1999
.009
1.629
.203
1.506
.037
2005
.001
.506
.201
.654
1.572
-.012
ALL
.004
.462
3.132
.077
1.683
-.025
WA
1946
.005
.449
.857
.356
1.501
.039
1968
.009
.426
1.592
.209
2.010
-.051
1999
.011
.463
1.887
.171
1.320
.064
2005
.048
.494
8.893
.003
.956
.155
ALL
.005
.462
3.528
.061
1.439
.042
GLA
1946
.007
.448
1.286
.258
2.318
-.078
1968
.001
.427
.208
.649
1.956
-.032
1999
.020
.461
3.506
.063
2.646
-.129
2005
.502
.015
2.743
.099
2.182
-.093
ALL
.007
.462
4.006
.046
2.089
-.062
TVA
1946
.048
.439
8.619
.004
.000
10.705
.424
1968
.018
3.155
.077
.086
.660
1999
.005
.465
.850
.358
2.863
-.131
2005 <001
.506
.002
.962
.004
1.511
ALL
.001
.463
.419
.518
1.342
.044
WLA
1946
.048
.458
5.996
.016
1.545
.069
1968
.039
.405
4.895
.029
1.581
.055
1999
.037
.400
4.586
.034
1.442
.052
2005
.085
.461
11.593
.001
1.332
.094
ALL
.051
.433
26.524
.000
1.470
.068

Year
'© ^ 1 9 4 6
'’0 - 1 9 6 8
1999
'© -2 0 0 5
— Fit line for Total

Upstream Wetland Area (%)
Figure 5.13: Historical dimensionless width (*W) values compared to derived upstream wetland area
(WLA) (%). Coloured regression curves illustrate annual trends (See Table 5.20 for respective parameter
values); whereas, the black regression curve illustrates the overall trend using the entire dataset (N = 873).
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In c r e a se in T IA (% )

% T IA

Figure 5.14: (a) Mean stream channel width (m) compared to upstream TIA (%).The trend-line shows the
associated power law curve (R2 = .393; SE = .369). (b) Annual change in mean stream channel width (m),
derived by subtracting consecutive historical values, compared to corresponding increases in TIA (%). The
trend-line shows a negative linear relationship as historical change in TIA increases.
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Figure 5.15: Downstream trends in historically measured channel widths (m) as compared to upstream
drainage area (km sq.).
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5.4 (c) Discussion o f the Influence o f Urbanization and Development on Channel
Form

Numerous studies have been able to establish a link between watershed urbanization
and changes in channel form and stream condition (Leopold, 1968; Hammer, 1972;
Hollis & Luckett, 1976; Wang et al., 1997; Pizzuto et al., 2000; Hession et al., 2003;
Allan, 2004; McBride & Booth, 2005; Chin, 2006; Cianffani et al., 2006; Fitzgerald,
2007; Galster et al., 2008; Booth & Blesdoe, 2009). Hammer (1972) found that the
channel enlargement ratio is proportional to the increase in contiguous impervious
surface area, because o f its influence on sediment delivery and storm runoff to nearby
channels. Similarly, Hollis & Luckett (1976) related a 1.7 times increase in channel size
associated with 10% basin imperviousness. Here, two types o f analyses were undertaken
to test the above theory for streams within the LRRW o f north-eastern Ontario. Firstly,
when traditional DHG relationships for urban (>10% TLA.) and natural (< 10% TLA)
watersheds were compared using modem bankfull channel data, there was a clear
difference in response patterns for channel depths resulting in opposite downstream
trends for urban and natural streams. In addition, while regression analyses proved that
upstream TIA was not a significant contributor to downstream change in channel widths,
average channel widths did show a general narrowing trend related to increases in total
watershed imperviousness, suggesting that increases in watershed urbanization leads to
channel narrowing. These results differ from the findings above by Hammer (1972) and
Pizzuto et al. (2000), as well as Galster et al. (2008) and others who have all reported
channel widening.

Conversely, the results appear to support findings by Cianffani et al. (2006) that have
linked changes in channel depths to increasing TIA. Cianffani et al. (2006) found that for
46 independent stream reaches with greater than 24 percent TLA in south-eastern
Pennsylvania, variability in depths decreased as watershed TLA increased. This is also
supported by Wang et al. (1997) and others who have reported there to be a threshold (i.e.
10 to 20%) between which changes in discharge, bank and channel erosion, and
ecosystem integrity declines dramatically in proportion to increases in total watershed
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imperviousness. They also noted that beyond 20% imperviousness, biotic integrity
remained between consistently between poor and very poor (Wang et al., 1997). This
critical threshold however has not been universally applicable to all regions, and has been
found by Fitzgerald (2007) to also fall below 5% TLA.. Results presented here are
consistent with this and showed that for the stream reaches recording more than 5%
upstream TLA., stream channel depths underwent a linear decline in variability related to
increases in TLA, while those for natural watersheds (i.e. <10% TLA) and widths in
general were not. As a whole, these findings seem to support previous research that has
shown that stream channels are influenced by watershed urbanization with the tendency
to become increasingly homogenous and simpler in pattern, and therefore, also contain
less suitable habitat to support biotic integrity (Wang et al., 1997; Pizzuto et al., 2000;
Cianfrani et al., 2003), and below a certain threshold, other natural factors, including
riparian bank vegetation, have a greater influence on channel geometry and stream
conditions (Cianfrani et al., 2003; Allan, 2004).

As well, the channel slope o f urbanized channels was found to decline downstream,
which was found to be related significantly to both increases in TLA and Ad. While
stream channel slope naturally undergoes a decline downstream, these results suggest that
increasing TLA due to urbanization may be a contributing factor to the rate o f this decline.
As well, channel depths o f these urbanized streams, which overall did show an increase
downstream, were also found to be a direct function o f the declining channel slope (R =
.408). This relationship has previously been believed to be produced by a negative
feedback cycle wherein channel slope determines the rate o f channel incision by
influencing flow velocity and fluid entrainment downstream (Booth, 1990). From this,
declines in channel slope downstream resulting from bed scouring, ultimately leads to a
reduction in flow velocity and sediment transport (Booth, 1990). These downstream
trends in stream hydrology coupled by the impacts o f urbanization on sediment delivery
would consequently lead to an increased rate o f particle settling out o f stream flow to the
stream bed, and decreased downstream variability in urban channel depths.
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In addition to impervious surface area, other land use changes have also been studied
for their influence on both channel stability and ecosystem integrity (Leopold, 1968;
Clifton, 1989; Wang et al., 1997; Allan, 2004; Sweeney et al., 2004; Booth & Blesdoe,
2009). Four independent phenomena have been noted by Leopold (1968), and others, as a
result o f the changes in watershed hydrology that coincide with land use change. O f
these, changes in peak flows and total runoff have been directly related to increased
impervious surface coverage and in the development o f a new flow regime and
corresponding stream channel adjustments. However, channel stability is also governed
by the amount o f sediment transported to and from the channel. Agricultural and forested
land uses are different in this relation due to their influence on storm water runoff and
sediment delivery (Wolman and Schick, 1967).

Clifton (1989) and others have documented distinct differences in reach morphology
related to land use. For agricultural land uses, a large percentage o f bare soil is left
exposed to precipitation and wind erosion that naturally would be reinforced by the
presence of tree cover and grasses. Wang et al. (1997) demonstrated strong relationships
between upstream land use and stream ecosystem integrity for streams throughout
Wisconsin, showing that upstream agricultural land tends to be positively related to
increases in the width-depth ratio. This was particularly true for lowland streams with
sandy beds. Alternatively, upstream wooded area has been positively correlated with
bank stability, as it tends to produce lower levels o f runoff and sediment and maintain
stable flows within the channel (Wang et al., 1997). While results here indicate that
widths do not respond to changes in upstream land use, trends in depths were found to be
only slightly (R < .20) relatable to all upstream vegetated land uses.

The greatest influence was however found for increases in upstream wetland areas,
which were shown to explain about 17.6% o f variability in depths based on R values.
This is likely a result o f the large increases in flow that would occur downstream o f these
wetland areas. As well, although most o f the documented wetland areas were within
natural watershed areas (see Tables 4.3 and 4.4 for land use percentages) and therefore
the above results should only be associated with these watersheds, it is likely that these
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wetland areas act in much the same way as intermediate storm water detention ponds that
have been reported along three o f the urban channels (i.e. Nepean, Barrhaven, and
Sawmill Creeks) included in the dataset. These detention ponds are designed and
constructed to reduce downstream flooding and erosion by regulating formative discharge
levels, flow velocity, and trap and settle out suspended material out o f storm water
runoff, similar to the ecological benefits o f wetland areas. These storm water detention
ponds should then offer similar influences and controls on channel form as the above
reported influence o f natural wetland areas. Alternatively, upstream wooded area,
grassland area, and total vegetated area also explained 2.8%, 10.4%, and 3.7% of
variability in depths, respectively.

In sum, while channel widths are not directly responsive to the effects o f watershed
urbanization, channel depths and the enlargement ratio do show direct impacts of
urbanization beyond as little as 5% TIA. These results have implications for the
restoration and management o f urban stream channels. In particular, for the use of
traditional DHG relationships in stream channel system design, which fail to recognize
scale-dependent differences in channel geometry that result from urbanization.

5.5 The Influence of Urbanization on Riparian Bank Vegetation
This section presents the results o f bivariate correlation and univariate regression
analyses used to investigate the potential effects o f TIA on the influence o f riparian bank
vegetation on channel stability. Relationships were derived using Spearman’s rank
correlations (rs) (two-tailed) and power law regression analyses. Regression relationships
were derived using both separate lines and single curve regression models in order to,
first, relate trends in channel form to TIA while controlling for the different bank
vegetation classes (Hey & Thome, 1986). Secondly, as an additional evaluation o f the
difference between natural and urban watersheds, traditional DHG relations relating
channel form to drainage area were used to compare urban and natural watershed
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response patterns. Separate regression curves and subsequent parameters were derived for
each bank vegetation class.

5.5 (a) Bivariate Correlation Analyses

Table 5.21 holds rs coefficients relating channel form to TLA. while controlling for the
separate bank vegetation classes presented in Section 5.3. Statistically significant (p <
.05) correlations between channel form and TLA were not found using all normalized
values, which suggests that the influence o f bank vegetation is not present. In addition,
separate correlations were run for each stream type (Table 5.22). This revealed that
consistent statistically sound relationships did not exist for all coefficients obtained for
the urban stream sample, but comparing those that did come out with a p < .05 showed
the natural streams obtained consistently higher coefficient values for width relations,
which is odd given that these channels were defined as having < 10% TIA and perhaps is
only indicative o f the relationship between increases in drainage area and upstream TLA.
The opposite was true for coefficient values for correlations using channel depths. As
well, rs values tended to decline from class I to class IV for the natural channel sample,
while there was no distinctive pattern in coefficient values obtained for the urban channel
sample. This suggests that there is a difference in the rate and pattern o f change between
the two stream channel types when considering bank vegetative conditions, where the
natural channels undergo greater (and lower) rates o f systematic change in widths (and
depths) with A j than the urban channels for all bank classes. However, this does not
confirm that the cause o f this difference is the dominant land use conditions.

However, taking into account the results presented in Section 5.4 which showed
channel response to TIA beyond a certain critical threshold, the correlations were again
performed using only those sites that recorded greater than 5% TIA grouping together
classes I and II, and III and IV in order to increase sample robustness (Table 5.23). These
correlations revealed that only channel depths for those channels that were predominantly
tree-lined (i.e. class III and IV) yielded statistically significant rs coefficients (-.548; p =
.005). These results suggest that for these channels, depths systematically decline as TLA
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increases, but only beyond a 5% threshold. Below this threshold and for channels that are
predominantly grass-lined (i.e. classes I and II) there was not a significant relationship
between TLA. and channel depth. The correlations in Table 5.23 also revealed that trends
in channel widths were not statistically relatable to changes in TLA, which was consistent
with results from Section 5.4.

5.5 (b) Univariate Regression Analyses

Univariate regressions (i.e. power and linear) were performed to investigate how
urbanization explains variability in channel form for the different bank vegetation classes
used previously by Hey and Thome (1986) and in Section 5.3. Channel bankfull values
were regressed with TIA (%) as the independent variable while using the different bank
classes as the control variable (Tables 5.24 and 5.25 and Figure 5.16 (a) and (b)). These
regressions yielded statistically significant parameter values for all classes using bankfull
widths as the dependant variable, but only classes II and III o f bankfull depths yielded p
>.05. While there was no apparent trend in parameter values (i.e. R and b) returned by
widths, there was a decline in parameter values from class II to class IV for bankfull
depths. These trends in bankfull depths were best estimated using the linear curve type.

To isolate the inherent variability in stream channel measurements (refer to Section
5.3 for purpose), these regressions were performed again using normalized values (Tables
5.26 and 5.27). However, normalized width values and bank class I o f normalized depth
values did not yield any significant (p < .05) parameter estimates, suggesting that a
predictable relationship does not exist between channel widths (and bank class I for
normalized depths) and TIA. This, again, is consistent with results presented in Section
5.4. Alternatively, power curve regression results yielded for normalized depth values
revealed that channel response patterns decline with increasing TLA as vegetation density
increases if bank class I parameters are ignored (Table 5.27). This suggests that in
response to higher levels o f TLA, channel depths tend to be deeper where bank vegetation
density is low, and vice versa.

Table 5.21: Spearman's Rank Correlations (rs)
(two-tailed) with TLA using normalized values.
Widths
Depths
I
-.156 (.448)
.019 (.935)
II
-.245 (.183)
.431 (.015)
III
.068 (.626)
.162 (.246)
IV
-.021 (.873)
.176 (.188)
I and II
-.214 (.110)
.246 (.078)
III and IV
-.034 (.725)
.130 (.172)

Table 5.22: Spearman’s Rank Correlations
Adusing bankfull values.
Class
Urban (width/depth)
I
.517 (.1 5 4 )/-.2 0 0 (.800)
II
.6 5 2 ( . 0 0 8 ) / . 436 (.180)
III
.6 4 4 (.0 1 0 )/ .7 2 0 (.0 0 2 )
IV
.511 (.132)/.614 (.059)
.543 (.266)/.714 (.111)
I and II
III and IV
.5 6 8 (.0 0 3 V .6 5 2 (.0 0 0 )

(rs) (two-tailed) with
Natural (width/depth)
.8 8 4
.7 1 8
.7 7 0
.6 4 3
.8 5 9
.7 3 2

(.0 0 0 ) / .6 3 5 (.0 0 6 )
(.0 0 0 )/ .5 5 4 (.0 0 5 )
(.0 0 0 )/ .5 7 4 (.0 0 0 )
(.0 0 0 )/ .4 1 8 (.0 0 3 )
(.0 0 0 )/ .5 0 7 (.0 0 1 )
(.0 0 0 )/ .4 8 6 (.0 0 0 )

Table 5.23: Spearman’s Rank Correlations (rs) (two-tailed) with TIA
using only reaches with <5% TIA and normalized channel values.
Bank Conditions
Widths
Depths
Tree-lined
-.022 (.919)
-.5 4 8 (.0 0 5 )
Grass-lined
.178 (.428)
.411 (.101)
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Table 5.24: Regression Curve Estimates (TLA vs. Bankfull Width values)
Curve*

R2

I

P

.2 1 7

II

L
P

III

Std. Error
o f estim ate

F

Prob.

Constant

.5 0 4

6 .3 7 5

.0 1 9

11.472

-0 .1 7 4

-.4 6 6

.2 2 4
.4 1 8

5.213
.576

6.651
20.799

.0 1 7
.0 0 0

11.324
25.658

-0.09
-0.428

-.474
-.646

L
P

.2 4 9
.0 7 2

9 .1 1 7
.61

9 .6 3 4
3 .9 4 9

.0 0 4
.0 5 2

19 .2 3 9
11.531

-0 .2 8 8
-0 .1 3 7

-.4 9 9
-.2 6 8

b

P

L

.081

7.492

4.465

.0 4 0

12.492

-0.104

-.284

IV

P

.0 8 7

.4 1 9

5 .3 4 9

.0 2 4

12.72

-0 .1 0 1

-.2 9 5

I & II

L
P

.0 9 2
.3 2 0

5.795
.583

5.703
25.389

.0 2 0
.0 0 0

13.376
18.03

-0.103
-0.302

-.304
-.566

L

.221

8 .1 7 7

15 .2 8 8

.0 0 0

15 .8 4 4

-0 .1 7 3

-.4 7 0

P

.0 9 5

.5 2

11.409

.001

12.317

-0.131

-.308

L

.0 9 0

6 .6 1 2

10.823

.001

12.987

-0 .1 0 6

-.301

m & iv

* -‘L’ denotes that a Linear Curve was used and ‘P’ denotes that a Power Curve was used.
- B o ld e d text denotes regression parameters that yielded at least 95% confidence based on F-test results
- Ita lic iz e d text denotes regression estimates that yielded the best curve estimates.

Table 5.25: Regression Curve Estimates (TIA vs. Bankfull Depth values)
Std.
Curve*
R2
Error o f
F
Prob.
estimate
I
P
.061
.451
1.233
.281
II

Consta
nt

b

P

1.180

-.100

L

.0 8 2

.4 2 5

1 .7 0 7

.2 0 7

1 .1 7 8

-.0 0 8

-.2 8 7

P

.4 6 5

10.163

.003

1.476

-.242

-.509

.4 4 8

8 .6 2 0

.0 0 6

1.262

-.0 1 3

-.4 7 9

.7 9 2

4.048

.0 5 0

1.024

-.181

-.271

-.247

III

P

.2 5 9
.229
.0 7 4

IV

L
P

.063
.004

.458
.659

3.411
.239

.071
.627

.999
.923

-.006
-.019

-.250
-.061

L
P
L

.121
.1 7 0
.1 7 3

.4 6 4
.4 5 7
.432

8.670
10.256
10.428

.0 0 5
.0 0 2
.0 0 2

1 .147
1.349
1.231

-.0 1 0
-.1 8 5
-.0 1 2

-.348
-.413
-.415

L

I & II
III & IV

P

.028

.728

3.332

.071

.898

-.067

-.167

L

.0 9 8

.4 6 2

12.602

.001

1.086

-.008

-.313

’ -‘L’ denotes that a Linear Curve was used and ‘P’ denotes that a Power Curve was used.
- B o ld e d text denotes regression parameters that yielded at least 95% confidence based on F-test results
- Ita lic iz e d text denotes regression estimates that yielded the best curve estimates.

TIA (%)

Figure 5.16: Power law regressions using (a) bankfull widths and (b) bankfull depths
on the y-axis and Total Impervious Area (TIA) on the x-axis. Separate trend lines illustrate
patters associated with the different bank vegetation type and density classes derived by
Hey and Thome (1986).
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Table 5.26: Regression Curve Estimates (TIA vs. Normalized Width values)
Std. Error
R2
F
Curve*
of
Prob. Constant
Estimate
I
L
.007
.308
0.161
.692
1.9

b

P

-0.017

-0.083

1 .9 8 6

-0 .0 0 3

-0 .1 8 3

.1 2

2 .6 4 3

-0 .1 1 3

-0 .2 8 5

.25

2.552

-0.013

-0.213

1 .6 4

.2 0 6

1.6 6 3

0 .0 6 5

0 .1 7 7

0.67

.417

1.995

0.006

0.114

P

.0 3 4

.5 4 4

0 .8

L

.081

.4 3 2

2 .5 6 6

P

.045

1.375

L

.0 3 1

P

.013

L

.0 2 8

.3 3 6

1 .6 0 6

.21

1 .8 9 9

0 .0 4 4

0 .1 6 7

P

.05

.685

2.965

.091

2.031

0.009

0.224

I & II

L

.0 5

.3 8 7

2 .8 3 5

.0 9 8

2 .2 9 5

-0 .0 6 7

-0 .2 2 3

III & rv

P
L

.05
.021

.901
.393

2.824
2.346

.099
.129

2.321
1.813

-0.008
0.045

-0.223
0.145

P

.0 2 3

.8 6 7

2 .5 5 2

.1 1 3

2 .0 1 6

0 .0 0 7

0.151

II
III
IV

1.085
.4 4 9

1.043

.3 8

* -‘L ’ denotes that a Linear Curve was used and ‘P’ denotes that a Power Curve was used.
- Bolded text denotes regression parameters that yielded at least 95% confidence based on F-test results
- It a lic iz e d text denotes regression estimates that yielded the best curve estimates.

Table 5.27: Regression Curve Estimates (TIA vs. Normalized Depth values)
Std. Error
Curve
R2
of
F
Prob.
Constant
Estimate
I
L
.101
.0 3 2
2 .1 2 8
.1 6 1
.0 6 0
P
.041
.812
.646
.379
.048
II
L
.162
5.610
.042
.037
.025

b

P

.001

.3 1 7

.116
.001

.202
.403

III

P
L

.2 4 0
.0 9 8

.6 8 4
.0 3 7

9 .157
5.511

.0 0 5
.0 2 3

.0 2 3
.0 4 7

.338
.001

.4 9 0
.312

IV

P
L

.081
.012

.790
.041

4.517
.786

.038
.379

.029
.047

.190
.000

.285
.111

P

.0 4 4

.6 3 9

2 .8 7 7

.0 9 5

.0 3 7

.0 6 5

.2 0 9

L

.132

.035

7.594

.008

.050

.001

.363

P

.1 4 0

.692

8.113

.0 0 6

.031

.248

.3 7 4

I & II
III & IV

L

.045

.039

5.473

.021

.047

.000

.213

P

.0 5 2

.713

6.350

.0 1 3

.0 3 6

.095

.2 2 9

* -‘L ’ denotes that a Linear Curve was used and ‘P ’ denotes that a Power Curve was used.
- Bolded text denotes regression parameters that yielded at least 95% confidence based on F-test results
- It a lic iz e d text denotes regression estimates that yielded the best curve estimates.
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As an additional evaluation o f the influence o f TIA on the independent role o f riparian
bank vegetation type, the four bank vegetation classes were consolidated into the two
broad vegetation type classes described above in Section 5.5(a) (i.e. predominantly grasslined and predominantly tree-lined banks). The above regressions performed using these
classes as the control variable revealed that there was a clear division in response patterns
between the two predominant vegetation types for normalized depths (Figure 5.17).
However, normalized widths regressed using the same control classes did not return p <
.05 using these classes as the control variable. These results showed that channels with
predominantly grass-lined banks obtained higher parameter values than channels with
predominantly tree-lined banks for all regression estimates. As well, power curve
regressions proved to be the best curve estimation type for the prediction o f normalized
depth values using these classes when compared to the linear estimates.

Table 5.28 and 5.29 show regression estimates yielded using only the portion o f the
dataset that had greater than 5% TIA as the independent variable and the two broad bank
vegetation types as the control variable. These results show that normalized widths are
not relatable to TIA for either class. Visual analysis o f the scatterplot in Figure 5.17 (a)
shows almost parallel trend lines suggesting that reaches with predominantly tree-lined
banks are slightly wider than grass-lined banks despite increasing TIA. However, trend
line confidence intervals reveal that there is some overlap in the variance o f data values
for both bank vegetation classes. This suggests that the residual variability in channel
widths is not confidently influenced by the vegetation lining the banks.

As well, for normalized depths, both bank vegetation classes were best explained
using different curve types (Table 5.29). Predominantly grass-lined banks yielded better
estimates using the power curve, while predominantly tree-lined banks yielded better
estimates using a linear relationship. Figure 5.17 (b) shows confidence intervals
corresponding with power curve estimates, and shows that significant differences exist
between downstream trends in channel depths for the two bank vegetation type classes.
This suggests that the response o f channel depths to increasing TIA is dependent
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Bank Vegetation
Type
O
O

I: Grass-lined
II: Tree-lined
I: Grass-lined
II: Tree-lined

Bank Vegetation
Type
Grass-lined
Tree-lined
Grass-lined
Tree-lined

Figure 5.17: Linear regressions o f (a) normalized widths and (b) normalized depths on the y-axis and Total
Impervious Area (TIA) o f the x-axis. Scatterplot data points only include those stream reaches that had
greater than 5% TIA. Separate trend lines illustrate patterns associated with reaches with predominantly
grass-lined (blue) and predominantly tree-lined (green) banks and corresponding 95% confidence intervals.
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Bank Vegetation
Type
I: Grass-lined
II: Tree-lined
I: Grass-lined
II: Tree-lined

Figure 5.18: Scatterplot showing downstream trends in the channel enlargement
(W b/D b) ratio (x-axis) as TIA increases (y-axis). Only sections with more than 5% TIA were
included here. Separate trend lines illustrate patterns associated with reaches with predominantly
grass-lined (blue) and tree-lined (green) bank and corresponding 95% confidence intervals.

Table 5.28: Regression Curve Estimates (TIA< 5% vs. Normalized width values)
Std. Error
R2
Constant
Bank Veg. Type
Curve*
F
Prob.
b
o f Estimate
.4 1 9
Grass-lined
P
.0 2 2
.3 2 2
.5 2 5
1.464
.0 4 5
L
.015
.517
.287
.598
1.685
.002
Tree-lined
P
.0 3 0
.8 6 5
2 .4 6 9
-.0 2 5
.001
.3 4 6
.000
.011
L
.925
.917
2.439
-.001
* -‘L ’ denotes that a Linear Curve was used and ‘P ’ denotes that a Power Curve was used.
- Bolded text denotes regression parameters that yielded at least 95% confidence based on F-test results
- Ita lic iz e d text denotes regression estimates that yielded the best curve estimates.

Table 5,29: Regression Curve Estimates (TIA < 5% vs. Normalized depth values)
Bank Veg.
Std. Error
Constant
Curve*
R2
F
Prob.
o f Estimate
Type
L
.204
.032
.069
.052
Grass-lined
3.848
Tree-lined

P
L

.493
.267

.462
.036

14.608
8.395

.002
.008

.016
.131

b

ß
.1 4 7

.122
-.0 3 6

-.022

ß

.001

.452

.460
-.001

.702
-.517

7.214
.952
P
.239
.632
.013
-.723
* -‘L ’ denotes that a Linear Curve was used and ‘P ’ denotes that a Power Curve was used.
- Bolded text denotes regression parameters that yielded at least 95% confidence based on F-test results
- Ita lic iz e d text denotes regression estimates that yielded the best curve estimates.

-.489
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upon the type o f vegetation along the banks o f the channel.

Likewise, Figure 5.18 shows that the Wb/Db ratio tends also to response differently to
increasing TIA depending on the type o f vegetation lining the banks. Channel reaches
with predominantly tree-lined banks undergo greater increases in Wb/Db ratio; whereas,
those with predominantly grass-lined banks undergo very little change as TIA increases.
These differences in trend lines are supported by 95% confidence intervals displayed in
the scatterplot diagram.

5.5 (c) Discussion o f the Influence o f Urbanization on the Role o f Bank Vegetation
Kang and Marston (2006) provide a short review o f the various pressures of
urbanization on the role o f the riparian corridor in terms o f channel morphology.
However, little is actually known o f the impact of watershed scale urbanization on
channels that exhibit variability downstream due to bank vegetation type and density.
Kang and Marston (2006) and Hession et al. (2003) have explored the combined
influence o f urban land use and riparian vegetation and found that the natural controls of
riparian vegetation on channel stability persisted regardless o f the level o f watershed
urbanization. Kang and Marston (2006) found, for three streams located in the central
Great Plains ecoregion, that the dense rooting systems provided by a large number of
trees along the channel banks stabilized the banks against the increased flows that follow
increased watershed urbanization. Similarly, Hession et al. (2003) found for 26 paired
rural and urban reaches in the Piedmont region o f the Unites States that there was a
significant difference in the size o f forested sites and non-forested sites that persisted for
both rural and urban reaches. These findings are also consistent with that reported by
Cianfrani et al. (2006) and McBride and Booth (2005).

Although not intended as the focus o f their study, Cianfrani et al. (2006) indirectly
found that factors other than impervious cover, including a riparian buffer zone, tend to
have a greater impact on stream channel geometry and condition. Through a qualitative
evaluation o f the stream riparian zone o f forty-six independent stream reaches in south
eastern Pennsylvania, they found that the presence o f an intact forested riparian buffer
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may explain the lack o f a relationship between a channel’s enlargement ratio for reaches
with even the highest TIA (Cianfrani et al., 2006). Also, in the Puget Sound Lowland
Region in the state o f Washington, McBride and Booth (2005) found that the presence of
a forested riparian zone downstream o f urban degraded stream reaches substantially
improved the integrity o f the stream’s conditions. These and the above findings by Kang
and Marston (2006) and Hession et al. (2003) are not consistent with the generally
accepted geomorphic implications o f channel response to increased watershed
urbanization that are discussed in Booth and Bledsoe (2009) and Chin (2006).

In their reviews, it is discussed that the hydrological consequences o f urbanization,
which includes increased flow and subsequently channel erosion, commonly cause an
increase in channel size including width and depth, and degraded conditions (Chin, 2006;
Booth & Bledsoe, 2009). This has been clearly supported globally through other works
focussed specifically on the impacts of urbanization (Hammer, 1972; Leopold, 1968;
Wang et al., 1997; Pizzuto et al., 2000; McBride & Booth, 2005; White & Greer, 2006;
Galster et al., 2008). However, results presented here support the above research with
evidence showing that channel adjustment to TIA depends on local watershed conditions,
including the type and density o f riparian bank vegetation and the scale o f urbanization.

Despite the fact that channel widths did not show variability in response to TIA (refer
also to Section 5.4), they did show variability could correspond with differences in bank
vegetation type (refer to Section 5.3). Visual analysis o f scatterplot diagrams showed that
reaches with predominantly tree-lined banks tended to be wider than predominantly
grass-lined banks. However, the slight overlap in trend line confidence intervals suggests
that there may not be significant differences between the two bank types. Alternatively,
analysis o f channel depths showed that when watershed TIA exceeds 5%, channel
reaches with predominantly grass-lined banks tended to deepen as TIA increases;
whereas, channel reaches with predominantly tree-lined banks tended to become
shallower. Similarly, the channel enlargement ratio showed a slight increase for channel
reaches with tree-lined banks; whereas, the opposite was true for those with grass-lined
banks. Below 5% TIA, no distinctive pattern in channel depths or enlargement ratio was
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present. Confidence intervals displayed in the corresponding scatterplot diagrams support
these findings. These results support work by Booth and Jackson (1997) who showed that
stream channels become unstable beyond 10% imperviousness (Young & Sack, 2010),
and that o f Hession et al. (2003), Cianfrani et al. (2006), and Kang and Marston (2006)
who all reported demonstrable changes in channel size occurring in stream channels at a
threshold o f about 10% TLA.. These results suggest that factors other than impervious
cover, like riparian bank vegetation, tend to have a greater impact on channel geometry
and stream conditions below approximately 5% TLA (i.e. where urbanization is low). As
well, it can be suggested that patterns o f stream channel response to watershed
urbanization may not be consistent across all geographical regions and that local
conditions, including riparian bank vegetation, may significantly affect the rate and
pattern o f stream channel response to urbanization.

Since there was some overlap in the trend line confidence intervals associated with the
analysis o f channel widths, further statistical analyses are required to verify if significant
differences do exist between the regressions o f the two bank vegetation classes. This
would help to determine the statistical reliability o f the above relationships and if bank
vegetation does actually influence the size o f channel widths. Based on the results and
analyses presented here, the specific influence o f different bank vegetation types on
channel widths could not confidently be resolved.

5.6 Summary
Traditional DHG relationships, derived using Spearman’s rank correlations and
univariate regression analyses, are presented using data from low-gradient stream sites
within the LRRW (Figure 5.1). The results presented here have revealed the traditionally
expected width and depth relationship with Ad (Faustini et al., 2009). However, the
results also add to the mounting number o f studies that have shown that stream conditions
can change in response to increasing levels o f TIA (i.e. Leopold, 1968; Hammer, 1972;
Wang et al., 1997; Pizzuto et al., 2000; Allan, 2004; McBride & Booth, 2005; Chin,
2006; Cianfrani et al., 2006; Galster et al., 2008; Booth & Bledsoe, 2009). There is
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considerable evidence supporting the existence o f a TIA threshold between 10% - 20%
beyond which stream conditions, including channel erosion and biotic integrity, decline
rapidly (refer to Allan, 2004). Others have found that this threshold can also be reached at
levels greater or lower than 10% TIA (refer to Fitzgerald, 2007). Relationships generated
here for channel widths did not show significant or reliable patterns o f response to TIA,
which is inconsistent with trends discussed by Booth and Bledsoe (2009) and others who
have found that channels tend increase in widths due to urbanization.

Alternatively, channel depths and the Wb/Db ratio showed changes in form beyond 5%
TIA (Figures 5.11(a) and 5.12). However, below 5% TIA significant variability existed
(Figure 5.10). This variability in channel form is likely attributable to natural patterns that
occur as a result of sensitivity to localized conditions, like riparian bank vegetation
(Allan, 2004; Booth and Bledsoe, 2009). These findings support those who have
expressed disagreement with the possibility o f a universal threshold in the relationship
between TIA and channel morphology due to the complexity and the number of
hydrological variables involved (Allan, 2004; Fitzgerald, 2007).

Additionally, the results here showed that both riparian bank vegetation (Figure 5.6
and 5.7) and bank material (i.e. cohesive or non-cohesive) (Figure 5.3) could confound
the traditional DHG relationship between channel morphology and drainage area, as well
as the influence o f TIA. In particular, bank vegetation type and density were shown to be
significant (p <.001) predictors in the natural variability in channel widths. However,
considerable overlap in regression confidence intervals suggests that there may not
actually be significant differences in the downstream trends o f the different bank
vegetation classes. As well, downstream adjustment in widths was largely dependent on
watershed scale at a threshold o f approximately 35 km beyond which appeared to be a
change in vegetative influence (Figure 5.6). This is consistent with findings reported by
Anderson et al (2004), Davies-Colley (1997), and Eaton and Giles (2008) who have all
suggested that there is some threshold, or critical watershed scale, related to the role of
different riparian vegetation conditions in channel morphology. Watersheds from 10 to
100 km from a wide range o f geographical settings have been shown to have narrower
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channel widths related to woody bank vegetation, a relationship that did not occur at
smaller scales (Anderson et al., 2004). Anderson et al. (2004) discussed several reasons
for this threshold, including differences in rooting depth and density, variability in
canopy cover, a scale dependency of dominant erosion processes, as well as the influence
o f land use practices on the incidence o f large woody debris (LWD). Regression
parameters yielded here were consistent with these results, but revealed a different
critical threshold. The reason for this difference in threshold in unclear, but from this
analysis it can only be speculated that vegetative influences on channel form may be
scale dependent and are probably conditional to regional settings. Additional statistical
analyses o f differences in and between the relationships of different bank vegetation
classes would help to determine the statistical reliability o f the above findings and help to
confidently determine whether a scale dependency actually exists.

In contrast, it is also suggested here that predominant riparian bank vegetation type
notably influenced how channel depths responded to increasing TLA. Regression results
suggest that there was greater channel incision for reaches with predominantly grasslined banks with increasing TLA than for reaches with predominantly tree-lined banks
(Figure 5.17(b)). This could possibly be due to differences in rooting depth and density
(Anderson et al., 2004) and subsequent root reinforcement (Van De Wiel and Darby,
2007). Likewise, results suggested that the Wt/Db ratio also increased related to reaches
with tree dominated banks; whereas, it declined related to reaches with grass dominated
banks (Figure 5.18). However, this relationship was only present for reaches with greater
than 5% TLA.

Overall, the results revealed that the influence o f dominant bank vegetation type may
persist for channel depths despite the hydrological changes that result from TLA.
Additionally, despite the strong belief presented in the literature (Allan, 2004; Booth &
Bledsoe, 2009; Galster et al., 2008; Hammer, 1972; Leopold, 1968; Pizzuto et al., 2000),
channel widths did not respond to TLA, but instead were shown to be influenced by
riparian bank vegetation type and density. However, one must also acknowledge the
existence o f overlap in regression confidence intervals, resulting in statistically
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inconclusive findings. Further statistical testing is required to determine if significant
differences actually exist between bank vegetation classes. These findings could have
important implications for the proper management and restoration o f the riparian
conditions o f urban stream channels. As well, subsequent failure to consider the above
scale-dependent differences in DHG and channel response patterns to different land use
conditions could lead to flawed restoration designs.
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Chapter Six
6. Conclusion

6.1 Aims of the Research
Eight nearly contiguous streams and their respective sub-watershed areas were
included in an examination o f the spatial variability in the DHG o f channels in the
LRRW o f north-eastern Ontario using the traditional empirical relations developed by
Leopold and Wolman (1957). Four o f the selected sub-watersheds were predominantly
urbanized and four had predominantly natural (i.e. agricultural, grassland, woodland,
wetland); however, given the disjointed pattern o f urban development in the Ottawa area,
each o f the selected sub-watersheds had varying levels o f TIA and riparian bank
vegetation conditions. These and the above characteristics facilitated the control o f all
channel-forming variables except for urban land use and riparian bank vegetation
conditions.

The study had the following research objectives: (1) Determine if different riparian
bank vegetation types and densities influence the downstream trends in stream geometry;
(2) To determine if urban land uses influence downstream change in channel geometry;
(3) To determine if urban land uses influence the role o f riparian bank vegetation in terms
of DHG relations. Using a spatio-temporal research approach, this investigation explored
the influence o f numerous hydraulic variables, including channel slope, elevation, bank
material, riparian bank vegetation, and urban land use, as measured as total impervious
area (TIA), on the nature o f stream channel geometry. Field surveys conducted in 2009
and the digitization o f channel and watershed conditions from aerial imagery dating back
to 1946 facilitated the documentation o f stream channel and land use changes between
1946 and 2009.
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6.2 Summary of Research Findings
Descriptive statistics showed that the watersheds ranged in size from 7 to 160 km and
that there were significant differences in basin size and stream length between the urban
and natural watersheds (Table 4.1). The natural watersheds had greater variance and
standard deviations in all morphometric variables and had higher mean and median
channel form measurements, while the urban stream channels had lower average channel
sinuosities. As well, while field surveys o f bank material helped determine that channel
reaches were predominantly cohesive, the urban stream channels were also found to be
highly unstable, which according to local river managers has been a result o f urban
changes in stream hydrology (RVCA, 2008).

Watershed land use data, created from historical ortho-rectified aerial imagery in
combination with vector-based land use shapefiles, revealed that contributing drainage
area to surveyed stream sections ranged from 1% to 78% urbanized between 1946 and
2005. The majority o f this development had occurred since the 1970s, which made it
possible to document most urban land use changes in watershed area as well as
corresponding changes in channel patterns for even the most urbanized sub-watershed.
The estimation o f error associated with this dataset, performed using a combination o f
concepts derived by Hughes et al. (2006) and Mount et al. (2003), helped to determine
that the reliability o f the historical channel data for the purpose o f studying the direct
changes in width over time was low and therefore were not suitable to derive site specific
predictions o f stability.

Results o f DHG regressions support the mounting number o f studies that have shown
that stream conditions can be affected by increasing levels o f urbanization (Booth &
Bledsoe, 2009; Cianffani et al., 2006; Galster et al., 2008; Hammer, 1972; Leopold, 1968;
Pizzuto et al., 2000; Wang et al., 1997). Channel widths did not show a response to
increasing TIA, which is inconsistent with the literature (Booth & Bledsoe, 2009).
However, channel depths and Wb/Db ratio showed evidence o f a scale-dependent
response to urbanization (Figures 5.7 and 5.8). From these results, it can be speculated
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that the influence o f TIA on channel form could depend on the extent o f urbanization
upstream o f the channel reach. For reaches with less than 5% upstream TIA, significant
variability in channel response patterns suggests that channels are likely influenced to
greater degree by other localized conditions, including riparian bank vegetation and bank
material. However, as TIA extends past 5% o f the upstream area draining into the
channel reach, channel depths show a gradual decline and channel Wb/Db ratios show a
slight increase. These results support others who have found that there is significant
regional variability in DHG relations in response to urban land use, and that scaledependent response patterns to urbanization need to be investigated so that they are
specific to local conditions (Allan, 2004; Fitzgerald, 2007).

It can also be speculated that both riparian bank vegetation, in terms o f type and
density classes derived by Hey and Thome (1986) (Table 3.1), and bank material may
confound the relationship between channel morphology and urban land use. In particular,
results suggest that the influence o f riparian bank vegetation on channel widths could be
largely dependent upon the scale o f the watershed upstream o f the channel reach (Figure
5.3(a)). Although preliminary, the results presented speculate that where upstream
watershed area was less than approximately 35 km , channels are wider for channel
reaches with forested banks and gradually became narrower as vegetation density
decreased. Alternatively, for channel reaches with more than 35 km upstream drainage
area, reaches with predominantly grassy banks become gradually wider as upstream
drainage area increases, while the opposite was true for those that are forested. While the
statistical reliability o f these patterns is dependent upon additional statistical analyses
for confirmation, the above is consistent with results reported by Davies-Colley (1997),
Anderson et al. (2004), and Eaton and Giles (2008) who have found that the influence o f
riparian vegetation is dependent upon watershed scale.

There have been several possible explanations mentioned for the existence o f a scale
threshold, which were discussed by Anderson et al. (2004). These include the influence
o f variability in rooting depth and/or density on bank stability, the influence o f variability
in stream and bank canopy cover on the erosion o f stream banks and channel flow,
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downstream variability in dominant erosion processes, as well as the localized influence
o f land use practices (Anderson et al., 2004). However, there have been considerable
differences in the scale at which this threshold is observed in different geographical
regions. The reasoning behind this difference is unclear, but these results in combination
with those observed in the literature have been consistent in finding that vegetative
influences on channel widths could be scale dependent and could vary significantly based
on local conditions.

6.3 Limitations of the Research Methodology
This research revealed specific limitations with regards to the data collection
methodology and data analysis techniques used. Firstly, the stream channel surveying
technique adopted measured stream channel geometry at 300 metre intervals along the
length o f the stream channel. However, this sampling technique would have captured the
inherent variability in reach scale stream channel form rather than the expected
longitudinal trend of increasing channel size in the downstream direction. This has
implications for the accurate derivation o f traditional DHG relations which traditionally
use reach-averaged values. However, absolute values were used here in order to be
consistent with techniques used by the RVCA, as well as to ensure the development o f a
large high-resolution dataset. It is recommended that for the purpose o f deriving accurate
DHG relations for these channels, further analysis be done using reach averaged values.

In addition, it has been noted throughout the analyses and discussions in Chapter 5 that
the findings presented here relying entirely upon the results o f the bivariate correlation
analyses and univariate regression analyses. 95% confidence intervals were used to
evaluate the reliability o f the regression parameters and revealed at times significant
overlap in and between samples used. This suggests that the trends revealed in parameter
estimates could be flawed and require additional statistical testing (i.e. ANOVA) to
confirm whether or not significant differences exists between the samples that were
tested. If significant differences do exist between samples then trends and relationships
revealed here would stand statistically reliable; however, if differences are not found
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between the samples used then trends revealed here cannot be considered statistically
confident.

6.4 Conclusion
From the results o f this study, it can be speculated that not only could riparian bank
vegetation influence downstream channel size and adjustment, but this influence on
channel form may persist despite the hydrological changes that result from increased TIA
in the catchments. Contrary to some findings presented in the literature (Allan, 2004;
Booth & Bledsoe, 2009; Galster et al., 2008; Hammer, 1972; Leopold, 1968; Pizzuto et
al., 2000), channel widths did not respond to TIA, but instead were suggested to be
influenced by riparian bank vegetation type and density. However, urbanization did affect
channel depth and Wb/Db ratios, which were observed to respond to increases in TIA
beyond a threshold o f only 5%. However, it can also be speculated from the results that
response patterns could be dependent upon the dominant type o f vegetation along the
banks. Regression analyses suggested that channel reaches with predominantly grasslined banks tended to become deeper and decrease in Wb/Db ratio as TIA increased.
Whereas channel reaches with predominantly tree-lined banks tended to be shallower and
increase in Wb/Db ratio where TIA was greatest. Below 5% TIA, no distinctive pattern in
channel depths or ratio was present. Further analyses will help to confirm that statistically
significant differences exist in channel form and regression slopes between bank
vegetation classes and are needed in order to confidently answer the initially outlined
research objectives.

While only preliminary, these findings and research building from this study could
have important implications for the proper management and restoration o f the riparian
conditions o f urban stream channels. As well, failure to consider the possibility o f scaledependent differences in DHG and in channel response patterns to different land use and
riparian conditions could lead to flawed predictions o f changes in channel morphology
and tenuous restoration designs.
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6.5 Recommendations for Further Research
Although this study incorporated a high-resolution dataset o f stream channel
conditions and watershed land use, there are still many important factors o f stream
channel morphology that have not been considered here. More research o f this nature is
needed to increase data availability for multiple geographic regions, as well as datasets
that have been derived using similar sampling/measurement techniques to facilitate
across dataset and regional comparisons (Anderson et al., 2004). Findings and
recommendations that are derived from limited information can be misleading and may
not be applicable beyond the local study region.

In particular, this research showed that knowledge and understanding o f the effects of
vegetation on stream bank stability and stream morphology is needed. Management
efforts would benefit from further research that focuses on evaluating the potentially
complex influence o f scale-dependent vegetative characteristics, including properties of
stiffness, density, and diameter o f streamside vegetation (Anderson et al., 2004). As well,
studies that include the direct measurement o f root density, depth, and strength would
improve the reliability o f patterns for restoration recommendations, which could only be
inferred here (Anderson et ah, 2004).

While TIA and therefore urbanization was not observed here to have an important
influence on stream channel width, it seems clear based on the literature that more work
needs to be done determining what factors control the interactions between the urbanized
landscape and watershed conditions in developed and developing areas, including the
effects o f riparian vegetation (McBride & Booth, 2005). Likewise, there are also
knowledge gaps in understanding how these interactions undergo spatial and temporal
variability as land use practices shift (Wang et ah, 1997). More knowledge and data on
these interactions and the factors that control these interactions will help with the
development o f regional policies and management practices that focus conservation
efforts on areas o f the stream channel that maintain functional corridor-stream
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interactions (McBride & Booth, 2005). As well, knowledge o f scale-dependent responses
would also help managers centre rehabilitation and restoration efforts on those areas that
are at risk and/or degraded (Anderson et al., 2004; McBride & Booth, 2005).
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Appendix A
Daily Mean Flow - Jock and Tay Rivers. Kemptville Creek - 2010
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Appendix B
RVCA Stream Survey

1. Has thb section bccu »Her«»? V « / No (circk one) If yes, select ime of:
N a tu ra l, minor human alterations bat the majority considered natural
A ite r a i, considerabk human impaci but siguificant natural |M>rtions.
H ig hly allerett by humans with few uaturnl p o r t i o n s . ____

2. Wlii.1 k lilt Kill-m i I»1<4 w »tom

3.

I Win

Bedrock - exposed rock
Bowlders - > 25chi
Cobble - $ - 25cm
Gravel - 0.2 - 8cui
Saud - 0.05 - 0.10cm. gritty
Silt - < 0.05cm. powdery
Clay - 0.01cm. greasy feel
Much - combo sand, silt, clay
Detrins - organic material
Other
Total___________________

Active apiculture
Pasture
Abandmiued agricultural fields
Residential
Foresls
Scrubland

Meadows
Wetlands
I ndus*rial/Commerr ial
Recrcathmal
Infrastructure (f.g- roads, bridges, culverts)
Other (specif))________________________
Total
______
_________________

4
(A) Typ.'i.
Natural
%
Channelized
100% Total
(B) Flonr:
Permanent
Intermittent
Ephemeral

Homogeneous ! Heterogeneous (cirde one)
<>■ Inslryam Habitat
(A) Undercut banks

LeR

(B) Boulder
Cobble
None

-i.
%
%
100%
%
%
%
100%
%
'V

--

Total
( C) Large trees
& branches
Total

( C) Fcmurcs:
"
Poob
Riffles
%
Rous
100% Total

(D) Vascular plauts:

Total
100%
7. Shore cover (% stream shaded):

Right
' * ....
-r
Vm
100%
lust ream
%
Overhanging
%
None
100%
%
lustren m
“ V Overhanging
None
100%
%

L— J

8. Beaver Arlfchv
Are títere any beaver danu in this llKIm seetkm: Yes/ No (circle one)
Active beaver dams
(B)Tree cropping:
(A) If yes, please specify the number:
Extensive
Abandoned beaver dams
Common
Beaver lodges
Lour

Location ((ITM)
Dam U Easting Northing

Photo Numbers
US
cs

os

fi

rf

if

H

«

fi

Head
(cm)

None
Total
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*■ M iip m g .Q 'm rv iü a i't

Are there miy m ig r a lo obslimuions present? Yes / No (circle oue)

(A) If yes. specif)- if they »re:

Seasonal

*

Location (UTM)
Easting Northing

|

Photo ft

v

j

P erm an en t

|

<

Short description

k

iO. Ins»ream Vegetation
Extensive (choked with vegetation)
Common (>50% vegetation)
Normal (25-50% végétation)
Low (<25% vegetation)
Rare (vegetation few and far between)
None
100 %

Total

Tributaries:

ft

11. Are there dominant types of lastrami vegetation?
Na mm-leaved Emergents (e.g., grasses, sedges)
Broad-leaved Emergents (e.g., arrowhead)
Robust Emergents (e.g.. cattails, rashes, bn need)
Free-floating Plants (e.g., duckweed)
Floating Plants (e.g^ water lilies)
Submerged Plants (e-g., coontail, pondweed)
Algae (e.g., filamrntoov u on-fila mento us)
100 %
Total

12. Are there any major tributaries in this section?

Location (UTM)
Easting Northing

Photo ft

Yes / No

(circle one)

Short description

a

ri

13. Do any of these tributaries obviously alter the stream? Yes / No (circle oae)
(A) I f yes, in what way (e-g., pollution)
(B) What are the types of tributaries?
Small, intermittent natural streams
Large, perraaocut natural streams
Ollier (e.g., ditch or ravine)_________________________ __
14. Any trite worthy of further study? Yes / No I f sa. which ooes?_
15. Is Ihh tributary Bowing at present? Vcs / No (circle one)

ft

(.oratimi (HTM)
E«lh.g Northing

Photo ft
.

Short description

u

17. Banl> Erosion: How would you characterize bank erosion:
%
%
100%

%
%
100%

Stable (little or no erosion)
(instable (eroding, little or no vegetation)
Total

18.

Bguk $frfla»gli

Left
%
•»„
100%

19. Comnosilwm of bauks?
un
"m

‘ i.

%
%
100%

R ithl
“V
%

%
100%

21. Dominant vegetation types along banks?
R liht
%
Coniferous Trees (Softwoods)
%
%
Deciduous Trees (Hardwoods)
ri.
•Î.
Dead Trees
N.
%
Tall Shnihs
%
%
Low Shrubs
■V
Dead .Shrubs
%
%
%
Tall Gnus
%
% Short Grass
%
%
Wetland Plants (cattails, sedges, other)
-v .
-Ground Cover
%
%
Mosses v
100% Total
100%

i un

Steep >25%
Moderate 11-24%
Low 0-1(1%
Total

30. ÿhortliaç itp w w n * W t>»"RV
un

Bedrock - exposed rock
Boulders - rock over 25cm
Cobble - 8 - 25cm
Gravel -0.2 - 8cm
Sand - >0.05 - O.lOcm, gritty
Silt - >0.05 - 0. IQctn, powdery
Clay - 0.01, greasy feel
Total

-,
-,
100%

Rffikl
Natural
nioengmeeriug
Wooilen retaining wall
-V
Rip rap stone
Armour stone
•V
Galiinn cage
■y.
Concrete (c.g^ bi tilge)
%
Other (please specify)
100% Total
-*
-,

%
-■*
-,
%
100%

22. Shoreline Classification:
RiSht
un
-U
Natural
Regenerative
%
-,
Ornamental
%
%
Degraded
%
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Left Right
-,
% 0-5m
—,
- ,
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».
%
JS-30m
%
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100% Total
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24. A rc t h e i r any a e iic u lln r a l in io a c ts in th e s ectio n ? Yes / N o
(A ) C a ttle access
u n

If ves. w h a t k in d s:

Yes / N o
»

L o catio n tU T M i
N o rth in g
U s i in*

P h o to #

H

Location (U T M )
K nsting
N o rth in g

P h o to #

U

E astin g

u

E ast ine

E itò J L
E x trem e (> 20m )
M o d e ra te ( 10-20«» )
Low (<IO m )

(B ) F ield e ro sio n
1^"
Ki£ ln

V n / No
O la c rv c d
P o te n tia l

Ì

( C ) A g ric u ltu ra l d ra in

(D ) T ile d r a i n

lo c a tio n (U T M )

Y es / N o

N o rth in g

P h o to ft

U n a lion ( I T M )

V « / No

UH
R ight
V
1
S
1
l i v e s , how m a n y ?

N o rth ii»g

P hoto #

1_______

25. D id you «olit e »«y w ildlife? Yes / No
D rag o n flies & DaiuscIfUcs _

W m e r B irds («lurks, h e ro n s , d e . ) _
U n d B i r t h ______________________

B u tlcrflies a n d M o th s ____
A q u atic I n s e c t s ___________

R eptiles (u m k e s, tu r t le s ) _________
A m p h ib ian s (fro g s, s a la m a n d e rs )..

F teli
F ly in g in scc ts_

l a r g e M a m m a ls _________________

= 3
20. Did

O llie r

S m all M a m m a l s ________________
you

n o tice any critic a l fivlt iia b ila f?

If yes. what kind?

Y es /

No

28. P ollution in o r e n te rin g s tre a m in th is !0 0 m ?
O il o r G as tr a ib in th e w a te r
F lo atin g g a rb a g e
C a r t a g e on th e s tre a m b o tto m
U n u su a l colpo «nt Ion on c h a n n e l b rd

f7 T $ p n n ^ ^ » M h M lOOm?' Ves ' f N o ( r ir«t« one)
I f yes, how m a n y ?

Spaw ning
Evidence o f groundw ater springs
O thei

29. Invasive Swecics in Hie s tre a m ?

________

Ves / N o (circle o u r)

1

*

1

If yes, w h ich k in d s?

O b se rv e d :_________
_____ _
______________
re d iro n s ta in in g )

Y / N (circ le o n e ) O b se rv ed :

3U. P o te n tia l an g lin g o p p o rtu n itie s in I h b 100m s ectio o ?

Y / N (circ le o n e)

I f yes, id e n tify :..

31. A rc th e re a n y p o te n tia l c a h a u e e m e n t o p p o rtu n itie s iu th is 100m » rctio n ? Yes / N o (c irc le on e)
In v asiv e species c o n tro l
R i[utriaii p la n tin g
S tre a m g a rb a g e d e a u -n p
F tth h a b ita t e n h a n c e m e n t

C a ttle access r e s tric tio n

E ro sio n c o n tro l (bio en g in eerin g )
C h a n n e l e n h a n c e m e n t o r m odificatio n

C o tyja in ijlL

N a m e o f ^ u r v e y o rv
1.

D ate e n te re d :

2
3

E n te re d by:

\ % \ y . -MM t?i»
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Appendix C
Description and Source o f Historical Air Photos (1946 and 1968)

Creek

Photo
Year

Roll
Numbr

Scale

Season

Viewing
Angle

Photo Number

Source

Barhaven

1946

A10321

15,000

Summer

Vertical

17-21

University
o f Ottawa

A 10344

15,000

Summer

Vertical

1 9 0 - 20 7

University
o f Ottawa

A30135

15,000

Spring

Vertical

19-25

University
o f Ottawa

A30134

15,000

Spring

Vertical

1 -2

University
o f Ottawa

A30133

15,000

Spring

Vertical

1 7 - 23 ; 91 - 10 0

University
o f Ottawa

A30142

15,000

Spring

Vertical

94-101; 4 8 - 5 6

University
o f Ottawa

1947

A10910

20,000

Spring

Vertical

47-49

National
Air Photo
Library

1968

A20872

7,000

Fall

Vertical

3 6 - 4 6 ; 183 -193

University
o f Ottawa

1946

A 10345

20,000

Summer

Vertical

1 - 4; 20 - 24; 55 - 58

National
Air Photo
Library

1968

A30130

15,000

Spring

Vertical

8; 54 - 60; 75 - 82

University
o f Ottawa

1945

A9610

15,000

Summer

Vertical

46 - 49; 94 - 98

National
Air Photo
Library

A9611

15,000

Summer

Vertical

46-48

National
Air Photo
Library

A22222

7,000

Spring

Vertical

9 8 - 100; 10 4 - 10 8

University
o f Ottawa

A22226

7,000

Spring

Vertical

9; 13; 201-203

University
o f Ottawa

A 10244

20,000

Summer

Vertical

1 8- 20 ; 2 22 - 23 1 ;
250 - 259; 345 - 352;
386 - 392

University
o f Ottawa

1968

Black
Rapids

Cranberry

Mosquito

1970

Mud

1946
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Nepean

Sawmill

1968

A30132

15,000

Spring

Vertical

8-17; 72-82

University
o f Ottawa

1946

A10321

15,000

Summer

Vertical

19, 20

National
Air Photo
Library

1968

A20883

7,000

Fall

Vertical

201 -221

University
o f Ottawa

1946

A10370

15,000

Summer

Vertical

63 -66; 2 1 4 - 2 1 8

University
o f Ottawa

A10347

15,000

Summer

Vertical

25-29

University
o f Ottawa

A10321

15,000

Summer

Vertical

21-26

University
o f Ottawa

A20872

7,000

Fall

Vertical

68; 71; 164

University
o f Ottawa

A20883

7,000

Fall

Vertical

65; 200-201

University
o f Ottawa

A20884

7,000

Fall

Vertical

74; 165

University
o f Ottawa

A10336

20,000

Summer

Vertical

333 - 337

National
Air Photo
Library

A10345

20,000

Summer

Vertical

2 5 - 2 9 ; 51 -54; 7 7 
80

National
Air Photo
Library

A30131

15,000

Spring

Vertical

7; 1 4 - 19 ; 6 2 - 7 4 ;
88 - 1 02

University
o f Ottawa

1968

Stevens

1946

1968
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Description and Source o f Orthoimagery (1999 and 2005)

Year

Season

Scale/Resolution

File Format

Source

1999

Summer

0.50m

MrSID

City o f Ottawa

2005

Summer

0.2m

JPEG

City o f Ottawa
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Appendix D
Arc Hydro Terrain Pre-processing tools (ESRI, 2002)
Tool
DEM Reconditioning
Fill Sinks
Flow Direction
Flow Accumulation
Stream Definition
Stream Segmentation
Catchment Grid
Delineation
Catchment Polygon
Processing
Drainage Line
Processing
Adjoint Catchment
Processing
Drainage Point
Processing

Description
Enforce linear drainage pattern (vector) onto a DEM (grid). Implements AGREE
methodology.
Fill sinks for an entire DEM (grid).
Create flow direction grid from a DEM grid.
Create flow accumulation grid from a flow direction grid.
Create a new grid (stream grid) with cells from a flow accumulation grid that
exceed used-defined threshold.
Create a stream link grid from the stream grid (every link between two stream
junction gets a unique identifier).
Create a catchment grid for segments in the stream link grid. It identifies areas
draining into each stream link.
Create catchment polygons out o f the catchment grid.
Create streamlines out o f the stream link grid.
Create adjoint catchment polygon for each catchment in the catchment polygon
feature class. Adjoint catchment is total upstream area (if any) draining into a
single catchment.
Create a drainage point at the most downstream point in the catchment (center o f a
grid cell with the largest value in the flow accumulation grid for that catchment).

Arc Hydro Watershed Processing tools (ESRI, 2002)
Tool
Batch Watershed
Processing
Batch Sub
watershed
Processing

Description
Create a watershed for every point in the batch point feature class. Results are stored
in a watershed (polygon) feature class. Watersheds are overlapping (if points are on
the same stream).
Create a sub-watershed for every point in the batch point feature class. Results are
stored in a sub-watershed (polygon) feature class. Sub-watersheds are non
overlapping (if points are on the same stream).
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Appendix E
Flow Direction Raster Model

Legend
Study Areas
Name

1. Barhaven Creek
2. Black Rapids Creek
3. Cranberry Creek
4 Mosquito Creek
5. Mud Creek
6. Nepean Creek
7. Sawmill Creek
8. Stevens Creek
Flow Direction
Value

1 2 □
4 ■ I»
WM 16 HI 32 _
□
64 I 128.

South-east
South
South-west
West
North-west
North
North-east

0

2

4

8 Kilometers

1 i i i I ■■■ I
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Appendix F
Flow Accumulation Raster Model

Legend
Study Areas
Name

1. Bartiaven Creek
Z Black Rapids Creek

3. Cranberry Creek
4 Mosquito Creek
5. Mud Creek
6. Nepean Creek
7. Sawmill Creek
8. Stevens Creek
Flow Accum ulation
Value

High 36514744
Low 0

0
2.5
5
1 i i i I__i

i

i

10 Kilometers
I
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Appendix G
Sub-watershed Delineation and Drainage Link Model
Legend
Drainage line
Study Areas
1. Barhaven Creek
2. Black Rapids Creek
3. Cranberry Creek
4 Mosquito Creek
5. Mud Creek
6. Nepean Creek
7. Sawmill Creek
8 Stevens Creek
Low er Rideau Rideau Catchm ents
Barhaven Creek
Black Rapids Creek
Brassil's Creek
Cranberry Creek
Doyle Creek
McDermott Drain
Mosquito Creek
Mud Creek
Murphy Drain
Nepean Creek
Rideau 1
Rideau 2
Rideau 3
Rideau 4
Rideau 5
Rideau 6
Rideau 7
Rideau 8
Rideau 9
Rideau A
Rideau D
Rideau F
Sawmill Creek
Steven Creek
I Taylor

0

2.5

5

10 Kilometers

...............................
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Appendix H
Overburden Thickness

ÌRTON

Legend
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Waterbody
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Figure 3-8
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